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Allies are Massing to Head off 
Forces of Invaders

tailoring.
litings

 ̂Paria, October ie—Following the lighting , 
that are said to have come direct from Emperor Wil
liam to "Cut

Sir George Paish Does Not Expect Any 
Heavy Movement on Opening 

of Exchange

PAYING AMERICAN DEBTS

BoatSHW TransectedK,;, lews»*-"" Paid Up Capital . • - $15,000,000 

- - 13,600,000

a path to . the eoast." 
troops In the north alone the-Belgian border are bat
tling like demons to stem the advance of the Al-

The German
Rest

11 ee.ALLIES’ SUCCESS GREATER Heavy rainstorms have bnaSit i ever north-eastern 
France and northwestern #f|rlum. drenching 
soldiers, filling trenches with water and turning the 
roads to deep rutted swamps w' mire. Both sides are 
rushing reinforcements of artillery to the front, but 
the progress of the guns ho slow owing to the condi
tion of the highways. tja

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) The Germans are pushing With feverish energy ev-
London, October 16.—A Reuter despatch from Am- ery advantage gained at Antwerp. They are throw- 

sterdam confirmed the report that the Germans have ,ng lnto the fleld every eleméfit of force at the 
occupied Blankenburg, but a few miles from Ostend. mand of the German general staff. The invaders are 
The correspondent stated that Ostend would un-1 reported to be rushing 90,999 Land we hr reservists

to the western front. I'
The chief evidence of the Alites’ success In the past 

four days has been the increased number of prison
ers from the north.* The British and French 
to have taken nearly tttpy thousand captives this 
week, moat of whom are in bad condition.

Both General Joffre and Fleld-Marshal Sir 
French report that the losses of the Allies in prison
ers Is small.

Houses, Flats and 
Apartments

TO RENT

i _ B<*rd Of Director,!
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Despatches From Frsnce Agree Thst Advantages 

Gained by Allies at Various Points More Than 
Overbalance German Advance 

Along Coast.

Believes That the London Sleek Exchange “May Be 
Opened Within a Reasonable Time."—lx- 

gestation is That This Means Early 
in November.OUSI LL.D.

lüÜïs*New York, October 
News Service representative, who met the Baltic at 
Quarantine. Sir George Paish said:—

"I am here In the capacity of an advisor to the 
British Treasury on financial‘and economic subjects. 
I am accompanied by Basil B. Blackett, a high offi
cial of the British Treasury, 
formation and to discuss the whole financial situa
tion with Treasury officials at Washington and fin
anciers In New York.

"I am not aware of any plan for the establish
ment of a gold clearing house in America. In fact, 
we have no specific plan, but we hope to arrive 
at some definite conclusion after conferences 
the Treasury officials, and the clearing house offi
cials. J. P. Morgan and other financiers in 
York."

In reply to a question as to probable time of the re
opening of the London Stock Exchange, Sir George 
said: "I believe it 
able time."

Here Mr. Blackett interrupted to say: -We do not 
want to commit ourselves to any definite time for 
the re-opening of the London Exchange, but 
moratorium will be oft on November 4. and gen- 
«ral expectation is that before that time some plan 
will have been arranged whereby the London Ex
change may be opened."

18.—To the Baron Financial

We have several houses, flats and apart- 
rent, (furnished and unfurnished), 

residential districts of the
doubtedly be occupied to-day. 
correspondent a severe fight which took place at 
Ursel, 10 miles southeast of Bruges, the Germans 
finally forcing their way Into Bruges yesterday.

One of thé Chronicle's correspondents telegraphed 
that before entering Bruges, the Germans 
aeroplane over the city and a bomb was dropped on 
the barracks there.

According to theBents to
gtuated in the best 
#y and suburbs.

Rentals range 
Bonth furnished, and from $22.60 to $126.00
unfurnished.

wrrii branches throughout can.
*ND IN THE UNITED STATES. 

™CLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every 
banking business in canada 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

We came to get in-
from $50.00 to $260.00 a are said

Grotty
!T„ WEST

KIND OF 
OR INIt is evident from the reported movement of troops 

that the Allies A mystery has developed regarding the Belgian 
army. No one in authority seems to know just where 
it la. At last reports It was either in Ostend 
making its way westward from Ostend, toward "the 
sheltering wing" of General D’Amades forces.

withare preparing for a big battle to pre
occupying the coast of 

In fact, the operations being conducted by 
General Joffre against the west flank of the Ger
mans |n France may be part of the 
the Allies tp force the fighting in order 
back the Germans.

ien vent the Germans from
Newthe transportation bldg.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL

Collection, Effected Promptly end
Re tee

■t Reeeoneble

A movement of 
to drive may be opened within111! CRUISER WEE a reason-

Despatches from France agree that the successes 
attained by the Allies during the past few days 
than overbalance the advance of the Germans along 
the coast.

Main 8C90

DCS II E 
H OF SB

theGeneral Joffre has positively announced 
important successes in several parts of the long bat
tle line of the Aisne.

X

III EIHS E DESERTING 
SIS RUSSIAN STATEMENT

Only Fifty Out of Crew of 400 Saved When British 
Vessel Was Torpedoed In North Sea Yesterday.

These successes are particul-
arly marked in 
Al'ies are hammering continuously on the Germans 
west flank.

northwestern France, where the

Reopening at New York.
The next most important question pertained TheLondon, October 16.—The British cruiser Hawke 

has been sunk by a Germa nsubmarine in the North 
Sea. Of a crew of 400, only 60 were saved.

It was learned at the Admiralty Office that the 
disaster to the Hawke

During the past few days the Allies in to the
re-opening of the New York Stock Exchange, and 
as to whether there would he any liquidation of Am
erican stocks from abroad upon the Exchange again 
embarking on business.
George replied :

northern
France and Belgium have occupied Ypres, forced the 
Germans back from the River Lys, recaptured 
taires and are unofficially reported to have 
pied Lille.

jving In Russian Lines Daily—Bombardment of 
Pnemysl Is Still Going On—Sortie Met With 

Murderous Fire.
s Refuse Orders to go on 
e Stage—Will Spend 
inter Quietly

Es- 
reoccu- 

that 
German

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

rre^ yesterday.
The sinking of the Hawke evidently occurred far 

north, as the survivors of tha* cruiser 
at Aberdeen In Scotland. The Hawke

To these questions, SirIt Is confidently believed here 
General Joffre Is slowly doubling back the 
flank and that he has forces sufficient 
to protect the

were landed 
was command

ed by Captain Williams and Was built In 1893,
New York, October 16.—feHght warships have been 

sunk during the war already by submarines, and f 
this mode of warfare the Germans have undoubtedly 
had the best of the argument.

[ Ntrograd, October 16.—Germans have been check
-in their advance on Warsaw, and In Russian Po
ked, it was officially announced.
^It was also stated that the campaign against the 
*Wtrlans in Galicia and the efforts to take the Aus
trian stronghold at Przemysl are meeting with con- 
jhraed success.

"I see no reason for heavy liquidation from 
abroad, and as to the date for the opening of the 
New York Stock Exchange, of course,

in every way 
sea coast from the threatened Ger

man advance through Belgium.
Conflicting claims of victory in the first stages of 

the great battle now raging in South Poland and 
Galicia are made to-day in despatches from Petro-

! "Alter bavins advanced to within 7 miie, of War- ^ 1° ^ CU‘ thC
L," the statement, "the Herman, were re- mvade^I War‘aW’ th«
ËMaad driven teciL They
from the city and heavy fighting going on with h . Z d the^Ri
She advamagn in our favor. t ■ . 7W
^"The fighting was rnt st severe for two days. The 
fleruuni were cut in two and retired to a line from 
Udi to Petroko wto Kleice.

100 FOR EV R_ can say no- 
are nowln thing. Financial conditions in London 

practically normal.
"When war was declared, 

wares and had to adopt extreme 
aider we are now ready to weather any storm, 
do not expect any trouble when the 
ends, in about three weeks.

There Is lots of gold in London at the present 
time and the government-will protect those who are 
unable to pay their debts which will become due on 
November 4th.

"The accepting houses are accepting freely and 
discounts are being freely extended."

In reply to a query as to how much gold Is due 
from America to England, Kir George said:

"My estimate which Is not final, is that the bal
ance in favor of Great Britain is from £40.000,000 to 
£50,000,000. My final estimate will be based 
an examination of conditions here during the past 
week or ten days while I have been 
London."

hampions Gets a Fair Return for 
York—Lower Canada College 
n in Class by Itself.

we were takenThe German sub
marines have sunk 6 British and Russian 
five of these being British Ships, while the British 
submarines have succeeded In sinking two small Ger
man vessels.

measures. I con- 
We

moratorium

vessels,
Montreal

ans say that 
Upsian attack

es are remarkable men as well as 
layers. It is reported that 
s Invaded Fenway Park yesterday 
f the players for the winter, but 
It Is not often that 

>•11 players, or even ordinary peo- 
as well for the chances of the 

i that none of them fell for the

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

a crew The most famous submarine exploit of the 
the sinking of the British, armoured cruisers Cressy, 
Aboukir and Hogue off Holland

rar was
The Times printed a despatch from Lemburg to

day denying that that city had been 
A’- strians.

on September 23.

by well 

submarine es-

re-taken by the 
that there 

were on

easy money
The German submarine U-9 accomplished this 
Ing feat, sinking one cruiser after another 
placed torpedoes. The British lost fully 1,400 
In this disaster, while the German

The correspondent added 
were large forces of Russians in the city who 
splendid terms with the inhabitants.

Despatches from Petrograd insist 
sian victory along the Vistula 
The fighting, it was said,

i "T*16 Russian troops are advancing steadily 
»iong the bittle line a::d arc again taking the of- 
fattivj with f-VHy advantage in -their favor.

. The German loss

all A trust company for the pub. 
lie’s service, able and willing to 
set in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries United.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

that the Rue-
caped unscathed.was overwhelming, 

was under the personal 
command of Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian Con.: 
mander-in-Chief, and General Von Hlndentmrg, the 
German Commander-in-Chief.

was heavy, many being killed 
mi wounded, .-md we nave .taken 10,000 prisoners.” 

Retarding the situation in Galina, the 
•>*: “The Russian troops art; subjecting 
W»n stronghold at Iizemysl to ceaseless bombard- 
*-M- The inccufant fire of

The submarine warfare began activelyde about $40,000 during the past 
the baseball point of view he de- 

If Stallings gets a proportional 
t, the club treasury will be de-

on Sep
tember 6th, when the British converted cruiser Path
finder was sunk off the coast of Scotland, 

if has

statement 
the Aud-

never been clearly established whether or 
not the Pathfinder was a victim of a submarine or 
a German mine.

The despatch insists that the Russian 
definitely halted the German invasion

away fromvictory has 
of Poland.

our troops is having a 
. the Austrian garrison. Many
jr‘î(rian are deserting and arriving daily 
iasslan camp."
|“0n Wednesday 3,000

lUting effect Officially, It was stated that the
Insists on Gold Payments.

A question as to whether England would insist up
on gold payments being made, Sir George met this 
with:

cruiser was sunk by a torpedo.
The submarine has not as yet played any part In 

the naval warfare between

>llege Is having a great -. 
d to their laurels by l>e;r.!:n L. 

ighnessy’s boys seem t<> i-e in a 
as far as school football is con- 
hoped that they may meet some 
of the Toronto schools before the

at the
ALL VESTIGES OF REBELLION

IN SOUTH AFRICA DISAPPEAR.
Cape Town, S. A., October I6.-Arre.ts of Boers 

and others suspected of having anti-British 
pathies continue.

Austrians attempted a sortlo 
® the city. One oi the Russian regiments, p»r- 
nrg the movement, allowed the enemy t» a„- 

wlthln «W rants, and then opened fire with 
Th“ A'H—ann were completely an

France and Austria. 
Neither country has lost any ships by submarine 
attacks. OEM sirs RUSSIAN ITTE 

0* EAST PRUSSIA HAS FAILED
"My reply to that is that as a great and wealthy |

nation you are just as anxious to pay your debts as j 
to have you pay them."

"Your cotton exports at this season In normal 
times would pay the large balance against 
cotton situation la therefore one of the important 
matters

reports that all
vestige of the rebellion is being stamped out and 
the army is loyal.

Note. The Hawke was a second class protected 
cruiser, built ln 1893. She had 
ment of 7,860, and the original

Premier Botha
a tonnage displace- 
cost was $2.003,510.

The Hawke's speed was estimated at 20 knots.

that
^‘The redtt<$t,t>n :f the fortress is
* days.”

man jockey, Alec. Carter, a cap- 
roone, was killed at the head of 
cent engagement. He lay on the

English, war, n naturalized 
le long for W. K. Vanderbilt 
rney Schrelber and Mr. Duryea.

A correspondent with Brigadier-General 
leader of the British forces.
Southwest Africa, sends the followlhg 
allons :

oivy a quentif n you. TheLukins, 
sent against German Official Statement From German War Office Direct

ly Contrary to That leeued From Pet regrad 
Headquarters.

want to take up while here, 
that the situation in hia staple 
straighten itself out under ordinary conditions."

"The Liverpool Exchange opening will depend 
on the opening of the New York and the New Or
leans Cotton Exchanges.

We feelRUSSIANS DEMAND SURRENDER OF
FORTRESS AT PRZEMYSL

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 
Russian demand for surrender of 
ress at Premyel has been rejected.

report of oper-
would quickly"The Germans have withdrawn into 

terior, leaving a belt of about fifty miles 
sheer desert between our camp and theirs, 
have polluted the watcrholes.

f|OOOOOOOooooooooOOOOOOO 

WAR SUMMARY.
16.—A 

the Austrian fort-
up-0 O They

The week of October
Berlin, via Amsterdam, October.—"The Russian at

tack, which had for its object the invasion of East 
Prussia, has been broken. There is & German army 
of eight corps before Warsaw. The Russian attack 
against the German troops on the Ivangorod, War
saw line ha» been repulsed with heavy losses. Claims 
of the Russian general staff of the capture of Ger
man guns are baseless.’ This Is the gist of an offi
cial German announcement to-day relative to the 
progress of operations ln the Eastern theatre of war. 

As to the progress of the German campaign In 
Belgium, the War Office say a:

"Five thousand prisoners were taken when Antwerp 
was captured. An immense amount Of booty fMi 
into our hands. It included B00 guns, ammunition 
and provisions, automobiles, trucks, locomotive*, 
railroad cars, grain, flour, wool, copper, silver and 
supply trains filled with live cattle."

The German general staff claims that the progrès* 
of the German campaign continues favorable at ev
ery point ln France.

Among those who accompanied Dr. Von Bethmann 
Hollweg. the Imperial Chancellor to Brussels, were 
Rudolph Von Valentlni, chief of the Kaiser's im
perial Civil Cabinet, Minister Treutler and Councillor 
of German Legation*, which was formerly at Brus-

0 O
The following 

account of the Russian general’s demand and its an
swer was given out by German War Office 

“On the afternoon of October 2nd, the 
of the fortress at Przemysl received through 
senger bearing a White flag a request for surrender 
at once to prevent useless slaughter, 
was signed by General Dimltrieff.

10th was marked by numerous sharp 
tween their patrols and ours.

O«OOOOOOOOOQOOO encounters be- 
About half a dozen

ralaslan football carnival, A us
ais year at Sydney, resulted in 
I deficit, the largest proportion 
> the Victorian league, which is 
it body. This disappointing is- 
not because of a decreasing in- 
: from the more serious matters 
d for the time being with the 
jsually accorded to the game, 
ir the Australian football cham- 
i the Victorian and South Aue- 
i teams, and resulted in a win 

to 6 goals, thus restoring the 
ctoria by the Adelaide players 
king contest, held during the 
r D. M’Namara, a well known 
erculean proportions, who beat 
ering 67 yards 8 ins., and fol* 
of 76 yards 8 inches, his record

"We expect your market soon to be under way. 
The Free movement of cotton will, of course, facili
tate payment of American balances abroad.

"There has been no discrimination in the London 
discount market In regard to American acceptances 
or bills or notes, excepting in the case of banking 
houses with German affiliation.”

Sir George Pia*h and Mr. Blackett were met . by 
George H. Roberts, director of mint, and Théo. H. 
Price, well known cotton man.

000000 0,00
ta :::rch says eisht &rmy c°n>» of rUs-
*»™LwLVweated WUh heavy ty the

—M MtwecI> Warsaw and Ivangorod.

to-day: 
commander

Germans were captured."

FRENCH NEARING METZ.

4*eording to London, October 16.—A News Agency dispatch 
from Paris says the French

The demand

- - .V, ,h,Tzrm pe,rorrad' Ru"iana have
— After two days'

,, are Pressing toward
, advancing on War- Metz from two directions and hope to lay siege to the

nghting. City within a week.
"The commandant of the fortress refused 

the demand with a lengthy reply, 
with a short message."

The Austrian general staff announces that 
titled heights of gtarasol, In Galicia, have 
copied.

to dignify 
He rejected itMetz is surrounder by a circle 

of the strongest fortresses in the German Empire. 
The advance guard of the French forces is 
about twelve miles from the outer works of Metz.

It is believed the French have

h the total German and Austrian losses
•pproiimate 1,860,000.

J*' Mlle» l«t
„ " I» taken Estalres.

been oc- FRENCH .SUCCESSFUL IN VOSQES.
Paris, October 1 «^Furious fighting is taking place 

In the passes of the Vosges Mountains, 
ctal dispatch from the front says the Germans are 
being hurled back.

#no guns of suffi
cient calibre at the eastern front to attempt to re
duce the forts.

wing advancing to the Austrian attacks against Styr and Sambor 
also been successful.

Austrian forces also have

north of the
An unoffi-

. 0*nnan trooos occupied the heights 
southeast of Prsemysi, north of River Strwlaz.

Austrian forces are slowly but surely forcing the 
Russians back through the Carpathians, It is an- 
nonuced.

ln Belgium 
ZS 6 in Part in 
toward the French

are marching lr. part, 
a southwesterly dlrec-

THE ADMIRALTY STATEMENT.
London, October 16.— The Admiralty in its 

nouncement of the sinking of the Hawke said:
"His Majesty’s ship Theseus was attacked by a 

submarine in Hje northern waters of the North 8ea 
yesterday, but was missed.
Hawke was attacked about the same time and sunk. 
Three officers' -with 49 men of the crew have been 
landed at Aberdeen from a trawler.

8ERVIA IN GOOD SHAPE.frontier.
Nish. Servta, October 16.—The Servian government

announced that Belgrade la no longer in danger of 
capture by Austrians. The 
says that war pensions will be paid beginning to-day, 
and that food Is so plentiful that the export of food 
stuffs will be permitted.

•aya that nowhere have the Germans lostof Rugby football between
lglish team visiting Australia 
iam, was played on the Mel- 
and resulted in a win for Eng-

: announcement furtherRUSSIAN EMBASSY HEARS OF VICTORY. 
Washington. October 16.—An official Russian Em- 

hesey despatch made public to-day 
minor defeat of the Austrians In Gallcte,

Hie Majesty's ship
-FANESE AND

BRITISH BOMBXVtulklu u„
o—. MAN F0RTS.

"Aawms.^ ltrK ** rep”rted th»‘ -
-h U n... *r*hl‘” Are bombarding the

aad H”‘ Chan, in the
Chlu' Bmnb. from

U» M tha ,0rt bltterl«A'
»■« official announcement was made

16 points. The attendance was 
5, considering that a majority 
re had little acquaintance will 
le English players are under- 
about £8,560 as their propor- 
ns during the tour—Exchsata

announces a 
and says

the situation in East Prussia remains unchanged.
"In Best Prussia and on the Rivers Vistula and 

San.” the despatch read, “the situation remains un
changed.

the British 
German 

German lease, 
aeroplane* have

RUSSIANS BUY AUTO TRUCKS.
Chicago, October 16.—Firms 1here on Thursday 

closed a contract for 500 one ton trucks for the Rus
sian army. A wagon concern here is reported work
ing night and day to fill French and English The Aristocrat of 

Watches
"To the south of Przemysl the battle continues. 

One of four columns inflicted a defeat on the Aus
trians, taking 7 officers and 500 men In prisoners. 
Machine gun* were also captured."

BritishBOLD HOLDINGS.
—James A. Patten fa report- 
s grain holdings, aggregating 
it, 360,000 bushels of corn and 

Reasons assigned were the 
for wheat, low prices for Ar- 

y offerings of Northwest oats

hrt., , FRENCH STATEMENT.

8 j^The °mdal *■”■><* «Moment

^ l*‘,=m«TOM.dlattel “* rM,erd”'” communi-

aC,'°" 0t *ha foroos 
Knot, „„ reglon of Tpree to the mi 

* "A” « OckC*.blnk °* th« Vistula during 

Attsck. RU"Un *rooM repulsed 
nTZtt T a*d““ and

Pr**n>-eV’ U ®°w «oing on to the south

HYDRO HOME MAY COST $250006.
The Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission has auth

orised its officials to get prices on the foundation 
and exterior work in connection with a five-storey 
Hydro office building, to be erected on University 
avenue, Toronto. The site cost $65,000, the excava
tion has been completed, and it is estimated that the 
total outlay will be about $260.000.

NON COMBATANTS LEAVING T8ING TAO.
Pekin. October 10.—Word has been 

Chefoo on the Shantung Peninsula that all 
bstiuiti, including United State* Connut are leaving 
Teing Tao. the port of the German leasehold of Kiao 
Chau, which la under attack by the Japanese and 
British .

Delegatee representing the Japanese Commander 
and the German Governor-General of Kiao 
have arranged for departure of the German 
and children who are already on their way to placed 
of safety.

A gentleman wants a gentleman's watch. A watch he is proud to own—one i
he knows to be thoroughly reliable. Our new model extra thin watcli is the 
last word in watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and 
is recognised as the thoroghbred of watchdom.
We invite your critical inspection.
Price *20.00 to *75.00.

received from 
non-com- | :

IEFEAT AUSTRIANS.
Telegraph—The Exchange 

the following telegram from 
in troops haVe completely de 
in the neighborhood of Sam* 

Hub*

"Presents For All Occasions” ’GOLD AT LONDON.
London, October 16.—Bank of England has pur

chased £61,000 gold bars and £.123,006 United 
State* gold coin.

K ' MAPPIN & WEBB ,
CANADA LIMfTSD y E j
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>sses were enormous.
V guns were captured."
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CHICAGO EXPRESS

personals

.......
Shearer has close» his reshleç, 

the city for the winter

has closed his cottas
Maine, and returned to town. 

lleraeÿ has returned from the Lai

' ............................................. .... .......................................................................................................................... .........

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16# 1914.

Mdbn’s Phases.

New Moon—October .19.
Firat Quarter—October 25.
Sun Bises 6.» a.m., sets 6.11 p.m.

High Water at Quebec To-morrow.
4.17 a.m.—Rise, . 16.7 feet.
4.33 p.m.—Rise, 16.9 feet.

Two Norwegian end one Swedish Steamer Held up en 
° Way to Scandinavian Ports Leaded With Food

stuffs and Petroleum.
Ew'Andrew

and returned to
■

! Hr. flwffrey 
j'frouto Heck,
| „. Hilton 

Houn thins-

t » on Lewis, who are spending . mont 
~ .canton, will probably take up resident 

lynlTMl tor the future. ’

-Hr. Lsnalne

Portecus
New York, October 16.—That England is alert to 

the alleged movement of foodstuffs, and petroleum 
into Germany through Scandinavian ports was indi
cated yesterday" by cables reporting the selsure of 
three steamers, two Norwegian’ and the other Swed
ish. with cargoes of grain and petroleum. The steam
ers were taken to Kirkwall, ostensibly for examina
tion, but shipping authorities who, have been watch
ing this movement believe that England will not 
allow these cargoes to proceed.

The steamers taken to Kirkwall were as follows: 
The Beta, of Swedish registry, bound from Phila
delphia for Helsingborg and Oscarsham, and the 
Norwegian steamers Aquila and Nicholas Cuneo, the 
former from New York for Christiansand, Korsoer 
and Copenhagen, and the latter also from New York 
for Christiania.

The cargo of the Aquila consisted of 306,000 gal
lons of petroleum, valued at $24.736, and 259,488 gal
lons of naphtha, valued at $87,626. The Nicholas 
Cuneo carried 3,100 barrels and 6,160 bags of flour, 
valued at $47,633, and 1,200 bags of cereals, valued 
at $6,900.

Shortly after the outbreak of war factors in the 
ship chartering trade were puzzled by the demand 
for neutral tonnage for grain and oil movements to 
Scandinavian ports. What added to the mystery 
were the demands that the oil be shipped in barrels 
and the flour In bags or barrels. After much char
tering of this nature had been consummated rumors 
began to gain circulation that while such cargoes 
were being cleared for Scandinavian ports 
would eventually And their way into Germany. The 
shipping requirements asking for oil in barrels and 
flou rin bags or barrels tended to confirm these ru
mors, as such cargoes could be easily placed 
freight trains or transshipped to a small Baltic 
steamer.

While there is nothing in the navigation laws of 
this country to stop the movement of such cargoes, 
it was stated yesterday that England could act In 
such a manner as to prevent their ever reaching Ger
many, provided, of course, that that country was the 
ultimate destination.

It is considered that England’s action In the cases 
! of the Beta, Aquila, and Nicholas Cuneo Is only the

Toronto détroit—Chicago

Th.
Canadian N„. a
. *•« 
7A5 * "’• a-06 pm.

STIÏÏMEIT OF S* UPDIDCANADIAN SERVICE
From

Montreal.
........... Oct. 20
, .. .. Nov. 21

Southampton. Lv. MONTREAL.......
Ar. CHICAGO...;.Oct. 8...................AUSONLA .. ..

Nov. 4 Germany, the Greater Sufferer ]«s Result of Deten
tion et British Porte and Capture on 

High Seas.

'.ASCANIA
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound.
Rates:—Cabin (II.), Eastbound and Westbound, 

AUSONLA $61.26 up. ASCANIA, $62.60 up. Third 
Class, Eastbound, $32.76. Westbound, $82.50.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine Street West.

Lake Ontario Shore Lin
... _ „ TO TORONTO.
Via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colbome 
Newcastle, Bowman ville,
Windsor Street 8.45 a.m.

6
Through the Press Bureau the Secretary of the 

Admiralty has issued a long tabular statement with 
regard to the capture and destruction of British and 
German merchant shipping. v

From this it appears that the number of British 
ships sunk

Lewis has returned to the city iOshawa, Whitby.00^Weather Report.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Easterly winds 

and showery.
Ottawa Valley and. Upper St. Lawrence—Easterly 

winds, and showery.
Lower St. Lawrence :and Gulf,—Fresh westerly 

winds, shifting to northeasterly winds; mostly fair.
Maritime—Westerly, winds; a few local showers, 

but mostly fair and mild.
Superior—Moderate winds; fair and mild, except 

showers near the Soo.
Western Provinces—Fine and warm.
New England—Rain on Friday and probably Sat-

Cardy, assistant accountant at the M 
of the Bank of Toronto, is spendingm Hr. R. H.

pj Branch
Ration in-London, Ont.

on (he high seas by German cruisers up 
to September 23 Was twelve, the aggregate being 
69,332 tons.

1,1 , T,CMT omets.
ip

Six were sunk by the Emden in the 
Bay of Bengal, two by the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
off the Canaries, and the remainder fell to the Konls- 
berg. Karlsruhe, and Dresden.

British and neutral vessels sunk in the North Sea 
by mines number fifteen, of an aggregate tonnage of 
14,446. >

AT THE HOTELS.
__t the Windsor.—Mrs.. D. Breakey, Breakeyv
gNjj.’H. Gordon.
Pi end Mrs. H. F. Baset, Taunton; Mr. and 1 
V tton, Ottawa ; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Howell, M 

TJ ■ Hr. and Mrs. A. A. Fournier; Otta 
Pÿ* J. A. Cocherance, Lennoxville.

| At ^ Ritz-Carlton.—-John W. Sifton. Ottawa: i 

ud Mrs. W. A. Grant. Stanstead ; H. W. Marsh, l 
York D. R- McLennan, Chicago; A. E. Osler, T 

i ontc. G0rdon Taylor, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
I Running, Toronto; A. C. Bulling, Halifax; W. 
turner, Winnipeg; D’Arcy Scott, Ottawa; Mr. 
iijiri. Porter, Ottawa.

grand trunk railway 
system

WAY

- Chicago

Wallaceburg; O. B. Muller, Sari
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE

Montreal - - Toronto -
- GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 

SERVICE.
?

From Mon*real. 
.............. Oot 31

From Glasgow. 
Oct. 17............. Of these eight were British, five Danish, one Nor

wegian, and one Swedish.
Danish vessel Maryland, of 6,136 tone, sunk off the 
mouth of the Thames on August 21. 
were saved on that occasion, but In connection with 
other vessels, sixty-nine are reported as lost or miss- 
lng, while in the case of one vessel the information 
simply says "two saved.”

The fishing vessels captured and sunk by Ger
mans in the North Sea and neighboring waters are 
twenty-four, and twenty-two of these were account- 
de for between August 24 and 26 by a German flotilla 
" probably the mine-layer Albatross and three or 
four torpedo boats. The others were sunk by the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse and a torpedo boat.

German shipping detained amounts to 387 vessels, 
made up as follows :—
Detained in British ports at outbreak of war.. 102
Captured since..................................................
Remaining in the Suez Canal zone................
Capable of being armed and detained in Am

erican ports ...................................................... ...
Detained or captured by Allies............................

A summary table shows that Germany has sunk, 
captured, or detained 86 British ships, totalling 229,- 
000 tons, as against the 387 German ships, totalling 
1,140,000 tons, detained or captured from her.

international limited.
Canada’, Train of Superior 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 
Detroit 9.66

LETITIA
The largest was thek

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, ehould be con- Service,
a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.0i

a.m., daily.
SIGNAL SERVICE. ' 

Dpartment of Marine and Fisheries.

Shipping report, 9.30 a.m., Montreal, Oct. 16th.

suited before booking passage for these sailings, 
commodation is rapidly being taken up. 'Phone Main 
6652.

All the crew p.m.. Chicago 8.00
IMPROVED NIGHT

Laavea Montreal 11.00 pun., arrive, Toronto no 
Detroit 1.45 p.m„ Chicago 8.40 p.m ' *J"'
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal

SERVICE.
Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West

bound $62.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.75.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency. 630 St 
Catherine St West.

I': L’lslet, 40—Foggy, strong west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, northwest.
Father Point, 167"—Clear, west, 

terday Wagama.
Little Métis, 176—Clear, northwest.
Matane, 200—Clear, southwest.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, southwest.
Martin River, 260—Clear, west, 

terday Imatica.
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, northwest.
Fame Point, 326—Clear, northwest.
Cape Despair, 377—Cloudy, calm.
P. Escumlnac—Clear, west.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, west.

ANTICOSTI—
West Point, 232—Clear, strong northwest. Norhilda 

at Ellis Bay wharf.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, northwest.
Heath Pbint, 438—Clear, west.
Belle Isle. 734—Foggy, west.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Cloudy, strong northeast.

7.63 a.m. Morwenna, 8.12 a.m. Murray Bay.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, northeast.
Sorel, 39—Clear, northeast.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light northeast.

7.30 a.m. Virginia.
P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, north, 

dal Castle.
St. Jean, 94—Foggy, calm.
Grondines, 98—Foggy, calm.
Portneuf, 108—Light fog. calm.

Prefontaine.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north.
Bridge, 133—Clear, north.

Club Compart, 
to Toronto, daily.

In 8.00 p.m. yes- >122 St. James St—

Wlndeor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station Phon* Up. im

—M«ln a«|
I Ifenn. railway insurance dep

Chicago, October 16.—R. H. Newbern, Super 
! todent of the Insurance Department of the Per 
|*Inuii& Railroad System, .in an address before t 
ylhtional Council for Industrial Safety on the safi 

of railroads, said in part :

In 9.00 p.m. yes-

| The Charter Market I
(Exclu.lv. Lsand Wire to Th. Journal

MMES IH
111 A YEAH OF MKIÏÏif 88 g %0D the Pennsylvania System employing norm: 

ÿ jjjver 225,000 men and carrying over 186,000,( 
F jsaengers,
I'jjj 186,000,000 tons annually, there are 60,000 z 

of accidents to employes and 10,000 reports 
and others forwarded to t

14
of Commerce,)■ and with a freight movement excee

New York, October 16.—A limited 
tering was reported In the steamer 
ing two boats for grain

16Earnings of Stock Will Fall Below Last Year's, the ^ 
Lowest Save One in Last Fifteen Years.

amount of char-
168 market, includ- 

cargoes to Europe and two 
on time charter basis, one of which is for 
trip to Brazil.

tinjuries to passengers 
eepany's insurance department.
«For statistical purposes employes are separat

forerunner of what may be expected in the cases of 
all similar cargoes now en route to Scandinavian 

It is asserted that England a round 
steady request In 

but boats are 
prompt or forward de- 

livery, owners In many cases holdins for further ad. 
vances in rates.

New York, October 16.—What provident manage
ment may mean to the stockholders of a railroad can

Steamers are in , 
several of the trans-Atlantic trades, 
sparingly tendered for either

ports or beiqg loaded.
could seize any cargo that it considers may be in- 

be expressed In the statement that In 1913 the share tended for the enemy, and by the payment of the 
earnings of the Pennsylvania Railroad fell to the 
low'est figure, save one, in 16 years, that this year ! 
gross earnings have fallen behind last year’s at the | 
rate of $11,000,000 to $12,000,000 annually, that net 
earnings for eight months are off more than $2,500,- 
000. and that tlje western subsidiaries have been hit 
quite as hard; yet the parent company’s dividend is

s jnto two classes—One, employes in the maintenan 
sf equipment, commonly known as shopmen, and tl 

: second—All other employes such as trainmen, mail 
tenance of way men, station men, etc., designated :

tm*:

:
ft-

Invalue of the cargo England could avoid any diplo
matic complications.

England controls the movement of shipping bouad 
to Scandinavian ports and has stopped many small 
freighters to ascertain the nature and destination of 
their cargoes, and If it is planned to divert all car
goes of grain and petroleum fully forty steamers now 
bound across the Atlantic or loading in American 
ports will have to be taken. ,

The following is a complete list of all the neutral 
vessels charteréd since the 1st of September for the 
movement of grain and petroleum to- Scandinavian

GREAT WESTERN.
Rates continue in a 

position, but are not quotably higher 
prevailing a few days ago. 
done in sail tonnage, but there is

Chicago, Great Western—Year ended June 30, 
1914—Total operating revenue, $14,260,522; increase, 
$259,904.

Other income, $2,927,022; decrease, $376,328.
Other income, $146,140; increase, $27,665.
Total income, $3,073,163; decrease, $348,662. 
Surplus after charges, x, $895,930; decrease, $349,-

very strong 
than the basis 

A limited business was
road and yard men.

m E "The stastics are compiled on the same basis ft 
I shop and road and yard accidents, excepting as to dc 
I tailed causes, there being 360 shop causes and 3* 
I road.and yard causes, making 700 separate cause 
I of accidents.
f under 36 general headings which indicate the natui 
f of the work at time of accident.
F "By comparing the number of accidents under

t : no apparent im.
p-rovement in the demand in 
coast-wise trades.

P? any of the off-shore or 
The supply of available vee-In 8.35 a.m. Ken-

not yet in serious danger of reduction. And this 
despite the fact that the Pennsylvania is not a nat
ural gold mine, such as the Lackawanna, nor “the 
neck of the funnel,’’ as James J. Hill once called the’ 
Lake Shore. It is simply a well located railroad, .with 
a great deal of branch mileage.

Loss of $9,754,000 gross earnings in eight months 
of 1914 has been met in part by a reduction of $4,- 
112,600 ifi maintenance, $2,668,000 in transportation 
expenses ' and $396,500 net reduction In general and 
miscellaneous expenses. Taxes accrued have not, so j 
far this year, substantially increased. After these 
reductions a loss of $2,577,700 in net earnings remains.

Curtailment was greatest, proportionately and ac-

sels is more than sufficient forÜ1
current

and there are no quotable changes of
requirements, 

consequence in
The causes In turn- are classifie

109.m
Charters—Grain—Dutch steamer Loppersum,

000 quarters, from Baltimore to Copenhagen 4s. 6d„ 
October.

British steamer Foylemore, 25.000 
Montreal to London, Avonmouth 
early November.

Coal—Schooner Lewis H. Coward, 1,954 tom, from 
Philadelphia to Porto Rico, p.t.

Schooner Margaret Thomas, 1,161 tons,
Lumber—Norwegian bark Blanca, 1.477 tone, from 

St. Andrews Bay, Fla., to Rio Janeiro at or about $11, 
November.

Cut 8.10 a.m. X—Equal to 2.02 per cent, on $44,137,402 preferred 
stock, compared with 3.03 per cent, on $41,021,402 
preferred stock previous year.

12.-
1 1 general heading we ascertain what kind of work ) 

i the most hazardous and the specific cause unde 
‘Which the accidents are reported, 
cause of every accident is indicated.

: Grain Steamers.
Diana, Norwegian ste^riiei^ Baltimore to Bergen 

or Christiania, 7,000 .quarters.
ManchloneAl, Norwegian ste 

Bergen or Christiania, 10,000 quarters.
Urd, Norwegian steamer, Baltimore to Scandinav

ian ports, 20,000 quarters.
Finland, Norwegian steamer, Baltimore to Scan

dinavian ports, 6,600 quarters.
Bowden, Norwegian steamer, Baltimore to Scan

dinavian ports, 7,000 quarters.
Soborg, Danish steamer, Atlantis range to Scan

dinavian ports, 13,000 quarters.
Ovitila, Swedish steamer, Atlantic range to a 

Scandinavian port, 18,000 quarters.
Llv, Norwegian steamer, Baltimore to Christiania, 

20,000 quarters.
Esrom, Danish steamer, Baltimore to Norway, 

20,000 quarters.
Skoldborg, Danish steamer, Baltimore to Norway, 

13,000 quarters.
Sarmatia, Danish steamer, Baltimore to Norway, 

13,000 quarters.
Stella, Dutch steamer, New York to Scandinavian 

ports, 18,000 quarters.
Kronborg, Danish steamer, Gulf to Christiania, 

24,000 quarters.
Drot, Norwegian steamer, Baltimore to Bergen. 18,- 

000 quarters.
Marelisborg, Danish steamer, Baltimore to Ber

gen, 18,000 quarters.

quarters, from 
or Glasgow, 3a

The primarQuebec, 139—Clear, north. Arrived down 9.65 a.m. The record
-are kept by divisions, shops, stations and yards, anNORWAY COMMENTS ON SEIZURESSaguenay.

West -of Montreal.amer, Baltimore to tit is, therefore, easily seen at what ppigts any, par 
tlcular kind of accident is most frequent."Lachine, 8—Cloudy, northeast. Eastward 4.20 a.m.

Yesterday 10.10 p.m. Avon.
Cascades, 21—Cloudy, northeast.

Shippers Are Ignorant of Contraband Regulations 
and Chape Under Seizures by 

British Ships.

Carleton.
Eastward mid

night Valencia, 1.00 a.m. Windsor, 3.26 a.m. Cobourg, 
7.00 a.m. John Gaskin.

I; The State Department has conceded that Amerl 
I can bankers, individually or collectively, may mak. 
I loans to nations now at war without violating th 
! roles of International law.

tually, In maintenance. Yet the ratio to gross earn
ings 1» still " 33.3 p.c., as against 33.9 p.c. in same 
months of 1913. During last year as a whole main
tenance accounts i

Christiania. Norway, October 16.—(Dispatch to the 
London Morning Post).—Considerable

Norwegian bark Braemer, 1,036 tons, from Grind
stone Island, to the United Kingdom with deals, p.t, 
November.

Schooner Eleanor F. Bart ram, 920 tons, from St. 
Andrews Bay, Fla., to New York, with ties. 20 cents 
and lumber $7.

Miscellaneous—Dutch steamer

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, northeast.
7.16 a.m. City of Hamilton, 7.45 a.m. Byron Whit-

Eastward
comment

being made in the Norwegian press upon British 
seizures of Norwegian vessels, an almost daily oc
currence.

ased $5,779,000 and the ratio 
to gross rose from 32.7 p.c. to 33.9 p.c. It would 
scarcely be fair to say that the maintenance has 
merely been reduced to the scale of 1912, because 
there Is more property than then and maintenance is 
more expensive. But there is no reason to suppose 
that the condition of the property is seriously threa-

Transportation expenses have not been reduced 
quite in proportion to the falling off in revenues. The 
ratio to gross for the eight months was 37.4 p.c., com
pared with 36.6 p.c. last year. If this account could 
have been reduced proportionately to gross earnings, 
the saving here would have been $3,728,600 instead 
of $2,668,000, a difference of $1,060,600. But move
ment expenses could not be reduced proportionately 
to the shrinkage of traffic, so that upkeep hr.d to be 
reduced rather more than proportionately. Even then 
more than $2,500,000 of net earnings had to be lost.

No large changes have taken place in the funded 
debt since last year, but the Inclusion of the Northern 
Central, now leased, may affect the divisible surplus 
somewhat. A more important consideration is the 
$46,000,000 new stock issued in the middle of 1913. 
Dividends last year were $28.394,247, on an average 
stock Issue of $473,237,450. Throughout this year the 

1 company will have paid dividends on practically 
$600,000,000, amounting to $30,000,000, or $1,605.760 
more than last year's requirements. This increase, 
together with the loss of $2,600,000 net earnings, 
would together draw down the year’s surplus by $4,- 
200,000.

Lest year’s surplus over dividends and the usual 
sinking fund provisions, however, was more than 
$11,600,000. If net earnings for the last four months 
shopld -hold their own with last year and no serious 
Impairment of investment income occur, the surplus 
over dividends this year might be $7.000,000. The 
stock would then have earned approximately 7% p.c. 

fe Last year the road earned 8.86 p.c. on the smaller
volume of stock. It is possible that net earnings 

H?' will come up somewhat during the last four months.
Last year they fell off $928,000 during that period.

Pennsylvania’s income from its western subsidiar
ies this year is a matter of uncertainty. The Penn
sylvania Co.’s own net earnings have fallen of close 
to $1,000,000 so far and it has lost about $1,500,000 
through reduction and suspension of Panhandle divi
dends. These two items rather more than wipe out 
the company's 1918 surplus of $2,300,000 over Its 7 p.c. 
dividends, all of which go to the Pennsylvania Rail-

The Trade and Shipping Gazette 
"The restrictions placed upon neutral. trade by the 
regulations concerning contraband may be trouble
some but they are bearable provided shippers are 
correctly informed as to what is contraband and 
what are the regulations affecting such.

H C.F.R. ID «SHE 
REACHED THIS HOF 19 E

Real Estate andVrljbergen. 2,711 
tons, New York and Brazil trade, one round trip. !basis 4s. 9d„ October-November. WHIHIHH4W4M +++**+++++***+4

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea
Diffi- British steamer Balgray, 2,318 tons, trans-Atlantio 

trade, about 6 months, basis about 4s. October.-------------- culty, however, arises when shippers are ignorant
Firat of Type to Come to This Port. Canadian Paci- of these regulations, or having been informed of 

fic Steamer a Splendid One-class Boat With 
All Latest Conveniences and Safety 

Equipment.

Bid. Asked.them find that they are not being carried out.
“In such cases restrictive measures may seem arbi- 

Even shippers who are loyally anxious to

[ Aberdeen Estates ,,
| Beaudln, Ltd........... ....................................
I Bellevue Land Co. M .... .. ..
F Heury Inv. Co............................................
[ Caledonia Realty, Com..............................

Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd... .... .. . .
Cartier Realty................. .......................
Central Park, Lachine .............................
Corporation Estates .. _ .. ,,
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c.........................
at? Central Real Estates, Com...........
City Estates......................

C. P. R. AT 1561/4 IN LONDON.
London, October 16.—There is no change in mone

tary conditions. Business is restricted in public se
curities, while the tone is distinctly easy owing to 
the complete absence of buyers. Consols sold yes
terday at 68%, and Canadian Pacific at 156%.

120 124%
198%
78%70observe the regulations are in danger of being in

volved in difficulties. 97 104Shortly after noon to-day, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s steamship “Mlssanabie" arrived 
in Montreal and completed her first trip across the 
Atlantic. The "Missanabie" is the first of the cruis
er stern type of trans-Atlantic passenger and cargo 
steamer to dock in this port, although Quebec has 
had the honor of accommodating similar craft in the 
Allan liners “Alsatian" and “Calgarian."

The new liner is a handsome two-masted, two- 
funnelled steamer not unlike the “Empress of Bri
tain.” She is 620 feet in length, 64 feet beam, 41 feet 
deep, tonnage 13,000 gross, 18,000 displacement, and a 
cargo capacity of 400,000 cubic feet. The passenger 
accommodation provides for 520 cabin and 1,200 
third-class, and nearly a thousand of both classes 
made the initial voyage to Canada upon her.

With the ill-fated “Empress of Ireland" as an ex
ample, the C. P. R. Company have paid unusual atr

During the last few days a 
prize court has had before It several cases of seizure 
of ships that had not offended in any way against, 
the existing regulations.

15 18
I 3 5

79
107%
68%
24%
13%

“Neutral countries are loyally deferring to the 
wishes of the nations now at war provided their legi
timate Interests are not sacrificed, 
they desire is to irritate the belligerent powers, and 
with this object in view Norwegian shippers have 
taken measures to prevent the necessity for inter
ference with Norwegian, trade with America. This 
trade has witnessed an important increase, due part
ly to the fact ’that it is one of the few direct routes 
and also because Norway is obliged to export to 
trans-Atlantic markets goods hitherto sold to Eu-

A USEFUL DUTCH HABIT
The last thingRefined Petroleum Steamer*.

Taunton, Norwegian steamer, New York to Scan
dinavian ports, 8,000 barrels.

Daggry, Norwegian steamer. New York to Scan
dinavian ports, 7,600 barrels.

Grande, Norwegian bark, New York to Copenhagen, 
6,000 barrels.

Roishelm, Norwegian steamer, New York to Scan
dinavian ports, 11,000 barrels.

Barmston. Norwegian steamer. New York to Scan
dinavian ports, 8,000 barrels.

Polstad, Norwegian steamer, New York 
dinavian ports, 16,00 barrels.

Aquila, Norwegian steamer, New York to Scandi
navian ports. 14,000 barrels.

Herman Wedel Jarlsberg, Norwegian steamer, New 
York to Scandinavian ports, 19,000 barrels.

Uranienborg, Danish steamer, New York to Copen
hagen, 12,000 barrels.

Dansborg, Danish steamer, New York to Copen
hagen. 14,000 barrels.

Caprivl, Norwegian steamer, Philadelphia to Scan
dinavian ports, 19,000 barrels.

Kong Haakon. Norwegian steamer, New York to 
Scandinavian ports. 9,500 barrels.

Beta. Swedish steamer, New York to Scandinavian 
ports, 11,000 barrels.

Profusion of Clothing Benefits Wrecked British 
Sailors. 63

■ St, Luc R & Inc. Co...............
a Cettrcll, Ltd, 7 p.c„ pIJ. .. .

■ Credit National .....................................
B Crystal Spring Lent] Co, ....................
B kmt Realty Co., Ltd. .. ,. ..
B fMis Land Co...........................

timd, Ltd. ..................... .
1 hmtnond Realties, Ltd................
B ûroaotnt Land Co...............................
B Land Co..................... " " "
I 7crt Realty .......
I Montreal 
I Be- PM..........
I %bland Factory Sites, Ltd...................
| Improved Realties, Ltd- Pfd
I. to- com..................................
I K 6 R- ««alt? Co......................
I U Compalgnl 
I lei Teresa 
I teehlr|e Land Co.
I Uld « Montreal 

landholders Co, Ltd. ..
Dry Dock Land. Ltd..................

“Sociale BI,d„ Ple ]x.
-«.Patnte des Tonnes de Ciment. <0
l«Cm,P*Enie Nattonal de L'Est ..
U fan M,nl= Mon,real Est.................
“ “Ole Realty...............
^ emploie -l'Immeuble Union, Lie. 55

M* Lire ' ,mrn”blllcr= du Can-

la Com

52
1754Travellers who have visited the Dutch Island of 

Volendam, near Amsterdam, will remember the curi
ous and voluminous costumes of the inhabitants.

Describing the rescue of men of the three torpedoed 
British cruisers in the North Sea, the "Gazette de 
Hollande" says:—"An interesting detail has come to 
light regarding the rescue work of the steamer Titan, 
of the Royal Netherlands Steamboat Company, which 
should enhance British sympathy for our well-known 
Volendam !
Dutch crew, consisted of Volendammcrs, who still 
stick to their old custom of wearing a profusion of 
underclothing. When the exhausted, in some cases 
almost naked, Britishers were hauled aboard this 
Volendam mode did excellent service. Some of the 
brave Volendammers were wearing as many as seven 
pairs of pants; and so each Volendam sailor was 
able to provide about six of the rescued men 
covering, and still to retain a pair for himself. R 
was thus in these wide Volendam trousers 
large part of the British sailors were 
by a British gunboat."

122b 74%,
50

m-r ■ 94
20%

101
38%

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO.
New York, October 16.—At a meeting of the direc

tors of the National Railways of Mexico at Mexico 
City on Thursday, according to a Mexico City des
patch, the following officers were elected :

Chairman—Carlos Baaava.
Vice-Chairman—E. A. De Lima.
Secretary—Juan Tames.
Executive President—Luis Cabrera.
First Vice President—Alberto Pani.
Second Vice-Prefiident—Chas. Hudson.

125EÜ to Scan- tention to safety in the construction and equipment 
of the new steamer. 29It appears that a large part of themm Thirty-two life boats, includ-. 
ing a motor life boat, are carried upon her decks and 
all are of the orthodox type

Land, Com............ 190
118

-none being collapsible. 
Patent launching gear Is fitted to each boat and so

39
60

arranged that the boats can be swung out from 18
either side of the ship in spite of a heavy list or in
ability to launch boats on a weather side.

100
Montreal Est...........

Ciment, Ltee.. ..
Particu

lar pains were taken in the building of the steamer
99
68r to the water-tight compartments and self-closing 

bulkhead doors, and she is so arranged that with 
any three compartments full of water the ship will 
float and remain seaworthy 

Upon her trials, the "Missanabie" maintained a 
speed of 17% knots, but on the passage to this port 
she was not driven. Captain G. C. Evans, formerly 
in command of the "I^ake Manitoba," is master of the 
new vessel and he is loud in his praises of her sea
worthiness and comfort at sea. The "Missanabie" 
Is a welcome addition to Canadian Overseas trans
portation, and a worthy and notable adjunct to the 
splendid fleet of the Canadian Pacific Railway. }J

100
100that a 

later taken overBRITISH CRUISER HAWKE SUNK.
London, October 16.—The British cruiser Hawke 

has been sunk by a German submarine in the North 
Sea. Of a crew of 400. only 60 were saved.

98
85 97

P4%
65TO EXPORT PIT PROPS. 80t

Hprp
99Ottawa, October 16—The ordinary regulations gov-

suspended

United

90Note—The Hawke was a second class protected 
cruiser, built in 1898. She had a tonnage displace
ment of 7,860, and the original cost was $2,003,610. 
The Hawke’s speed was estimated at 20 knots, and 
she had a complement of 544 men.

92%
eming the loading of timber have been 
in Canada, following the example of the 
Kingdom so as to allow the exportation 
and other timber from the Dominion to 
Country, where it is urgently needed.

The Marine Department to-day

GUARD AGAINST STOWAWAYS. 97
68Copenhagen. October 16.—The Scandinavian 

erican Line, which runs a weekly service between 
New York, Christiania and Copenhagen, has given 
it» officers in New York strict orders to see that no 
stowaways get aboard Its steamers at New York, and 
to examine with greatest care the berth certificates 
and other papers of their passengers, in order to New York, October 16.—Demand for copper is re
prevent those who may belong to the armies of Ported t0 be a hetetr. Electrical companies
belligerent powers returning to their countries.

It was discovered recently that a dosen German 
boarded the steamer Heligoland under false 
with the assistance of the well-known champion,
Walter Rutt, a German by birth, but who speaks 
Danish like a native, who booked all tickets in New 
York. This ship was not stopped by English war- *• MEAT ADMITTED FREE,
ships, so the trick was not discovered. The Oer- , Bordeaux. October 16,;— President Poincare has 
mans landed In Europe and made their way to Ger- signed a decree admitting fresh meat to France free 
many. Cf duty. " ' '' "

of pit proi* 
the Mother. Considering the Pennsylvania’s physical and finan

cial condition it is safe to say that the present de
pression of earnings would have lo *ast perhaps 
ther six months, with no relief in the shape of higher 

^ rates, before the directors would consider a reduc
tion of the dividend advisable.

40 J73Pagnie Industriel et d’lmmeu-t,e*. Ltee.. 
** Compagnie 

D. de G, 
^‘OOgueuii 
^nlon

wired to M 
of the Ship- 
that the IX'

JSTEAMER CAPTURED OFF MOUTH OF 
THE THAMES.

London, October 16.—A ship which is reported to 
have been a German craft trying to plant mines off 
the mouth of the Thames ham been captured by Brit
ish gunboats. Neither the Admiralty nor the Press 
Bureau would give any information about the cap
ture, nor character of the captive.

91 »4%Thomas Robb, manager and secretary 
ping Federation at Montreal, stating 
partment had been advised that masters 
of vessels arriving in the United Kingdom 
Canadian porto between October 31 and

deck-loads of wood roods

Montreal Ouest de N. CCOPPER DEMAND BETTER.
<

' SI 15Realty Co...
M * l'Est .

Sltee' Ltd.'"..".
r Cllty Annex .. .

c°". .sC^'Carp. pfd. 

h, P*1' °°n>. Com. ..
” C° * Canada 

Co' or
Control IT * Irv*sanent Co... 
llo-,. Ext-ension Land c*
tio6L? J’actoi"y Land . .................... 92% p

U‘Ch,nt tarw Syn., Ltd " " “ 67

■ • leg £ g.

C
100 iWEATHER REPORT.

Cotton Belt—The southeast and Texas are miaslng. 
Scattered showers In Oklahoma and Arkansas." Tem-

are understood to have taken several million pounds 
around 11% cents. Sales are reported as low as 11.86 
but no large agenci 
figure. One producer estimates exports this month

100 1
86 89 T15 with summer

not be proceeded against by the Board of
decided to allow

Trade- H1*seem to care to sell at that 40 46
. «««re 40 to 62.

Corn Belt—Heavy rains east of the Mississippi.
Temperature 44 to 62.
American Northwest—Clear, no moisture. Tempera-

10 10% cDepartment had therefore 
ships to load accordingly in Canada up to Nov*®"will run between 96,000,000 and 40,-000,000 pounds. 49% E

Germans are said to favor scheme to transport 
submarines to Channel ports by rail.

35 36 F
89%Canada

BALTIC TO DOCK THIS A.M- 
New York, October 16.—The White ornitf. ] 

Baltic is expected to dock at 10 o’clock 8

90
Northwest—Clear, no moisture. Tempera- 95 NGovernment estimates record, apple crop at 70,- 

000,000 barrels.
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I REAL ESTATE

Re»l ntau continued active

FOBS*****.......................... ...

VDIAN PACIFIC
ICAGO EXPRESS

IT WE IN MOITIEi^gëstîr-’t.'tar
„ -,„7 P„rteous has deed hie cottage at 
Neck, Maine, and returned to town.

m mtm Hereey haa returned from the Lauren-
Rountains.

jft f. Orr Lewis,
lj Rjn-Carlton,

for tbe future.

Mr. J. C- Stanton, Jr. Manager of the City Agency 
Of th. Sun Lifo A~ur.no. Cemnany, Sey.

Me Bel,even Same Methoda’Will Be 
Followed aa Before.

Melville W. Mix, President <| the Dadge
taring Company Dhswa How Safety Fliet 

•• a Paying PrepecMian—Spe.k, for 
Employer and Einple/aa.

Fire In Notre Dam. Btreri Dreg Star. Wa. Cuaad 
by Robber., Cellar Deer Wa. Found 

Broken Into.

Maatafac ealerday with the 
«Mala, the largest1 
i the purchase hy 
1 Arthur Charles 
F 12-13-3 and lot». 
*. with the build- 

street, and

forma] registration -of forty-sin' 
bolnr one for *tl,8S0. This wl 
Euiebe Lecsvaller, builder, from 
Chaeae of the undivided half of h 
M-l-1*. 117 and lie Cote 81. Lou 
ln*s thereon known at No. *817 Mance 
ÎH, 1SS and 363 Charles Edward

IONTO DETROIT—CHICAGO 

Th.
Canadian Ne. a 

a.m. lotto
*m- »•<* P.m.

That the life insurance companies of The Glasgow Drug Hall. No. lit Notte Dame etr~t 
weet, near the cornerCanada will 

second Cana- 
at the same rates an they did the 

first contingent. Is the opinion of Mr. J. c. Stanton, 
Jr., manager of the Montreal Agency of the Sun

!AL..„. Chicago, TIL. Oct. Id.accept risks on men going with the 
dixn Contingent

destroyed by fire ,t halt-paefn^ ’Sit "", . th* National Congre—
for Industrial Safety held here yesterday. 
w- Mb- president of the Dttdse Manufacturing 
pany, and head of the 
ena. placed the Mama for 75 p,c. of factory accidenta 
to the disinterested and Indifferent attltud. of the 
employer toward 
was selected to represent the manufacturer before 
Congress. his Btsnd, while somewhat

this morn-Melville
who are spending a month at 

will probably take up 1
street.

A Uttle before 6.30 this morning Fireman Frank 
Gilmour. of No. t station, left the fire hall to go for 
hta breakfast. He walked weet along Notre

smoke pouring out of the win- 
of the drug store.

inOntario Shore Lin
TO TORONTO.

Trenton, Brighton. Colborne, Port 
owmsnvtlle, Oshava, Whitby 
it 8.45 a.m. Jj*8T«

e rere* Bureau of Indl- Th» city „f Montreal purcheeed from Michael 
Baiun ,h" mirth western portion of

e
In an Interview with a representative of The Jour

nal of Commerce this morning. Mr. Stanton 
he did

lot lit» St. Ann 
containing 7,M« square feet, end forming the 

comer of Smith mid ColDoume ,trecta 
sidération wan >30,144.

Lewis has returned to the city from street until he not iced 
deyws and doorsMr. MixInasmuch,... - - ,.uu - ,■ -i that

not believe any arrangements had yet been 
made as to what would be done 
the next contingent, although his 
considerable business with those going 
contingent.
fifty dollars was charged and 
examination was conducted.

The con-lT nable to force 
ran *• th® corner of St. Peter 

and Notre Dame streets and pulled 
station*—Nos. i.

an entrance into it heunusual, fnay 
he considered u being pretty clone to the reel feet, 
of the case. Mr. Mix ~id:

“Safety-first," like suiy other 
movement, gathers to Ite rank» certain Individuels 
who are Invariably, «traded to any forwanl move
ment having humanity or progresalveneaa a» Ite bat-

regarding Insuring 
company had done 

with the first 
an extra premium of 
a very rigid medical

! rH Cardy, assistant accountant at the Mont- 
, gygnch of the Bank of Toronto, is spending his

A-tion In-London, Ont. % ‘: ;

the alarm. Six 
’ 3' 1 26 »nd 2« were soon on the 

.cerne but by that time the flame, were .hooting 
from door» and window..

jw«5i,1rs==rl=r-

The fire may have boon set by 
conceal, hi» crime.

’’uldeelo «oltl to Cyrlce Martin lota *»- 
125 parish of Montreal, each 
feet, the

TICKET OFFICES: 
Place Vlger and

12S to
measuring 30 feet by 89 

nnd situated at the 
Fairmount

He stated that general bualn
same being vacant

°f Querbee
Outremont, for >24,000.

AT THE HOTELS.
the Windsor.—Mrs. D. Breakey, Breakey ville ;

Wallaceburg; O. B. Muller, Sarnia;

Another precaution 
tWe company took was not to grant more than five 
thousand dollars of insurance to any 

Mf. Stanton stated

ID TRUNK ms
E TRACK ALL THE WAY
1 - - Toronto - - Chic
ternational limited.
I»’» Trein of Superior Service, 
ml 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.» 

Chicago 8.00
roved nioht SERVICE.
al 11.0» pun., arrives Toronto 7.30

Chlcag0 s-40 P-m. Club Compart. 
Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

122 St. James St—

Wlndior Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

F a thief anxious to 
When the fireman arrived hr 

found the door to the coal chute Into the

rft-'H. Gordon.
fw and Mrs. H. F. Basel, Tauntdn; Mr. and Mrs. 
■ A tton, Ottawa ; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Howell, Mon- 

LL; air. and Mrs. A. A. Fournier; Ottawa; 
Xrt- J- A- Cocherance, Lennoxville.

The Dominion Investments, 
from Louie

one volunteer.
that when these men returned 

from the war they could keep up their insurance but 
would have to undergo another 
had been exposed to exceptional

Safety-first la more than hobby for the third 
nesa man.

Limited, purchased 
lu lippe .Secours lot* 3923-244 

parish of Montreal, with

buel-
and 245

x, the nlne «Iwellings thereon
°* N'” 154 >•> II» Caron «reel, f„r

cellar open.
It la large ^enough for n man to crawl through into 
the building; In fart.

It has been figured that the average 
prenticeship, including the cost of bringing 
to the working efficiency 
somewhere around >1,900. 
from any cause, the employer must immediately re
cognise a charge for the coat of training another 
workman In addition to whatever damage he may be 
called upon to pay.

But the tremendous loss of life from accidents has 
Martyrdom always precedes the 

public endorsement of a cause—and Just 
we enter the age of specialized profits, do we take 
up and support the cause of Safety-first.

To attach to thl* movement means that each of 
you must pledge your support, not in an Impassioned 
or highly patriotic way—not by a rising vote or a 
rousing rally to the colon,—but by a firm decision 
way down Inside your heart—that you will Join, sup
port. assist and promote the cause of Safety-first 
wherever and whenever you shall find" It.

"But,” you say, “why should I enthuse 
movement in which I have so little part." And I

coat of ap-ago examination as they 
conditions and It 

be necessary to ascertain their state of health 
before continuing their policies Indefinitely. 

Business is Improving.
Mr. Stanton stated that business 

picking up rapidly and the

the place was broken into n 100.month ago in that way.
There was no fire in the drug store na it was heat

ed from a furnace in another part of the 
The building, No. 216 and 218 Notre Dame 

west, is the property of the Anglo-Canadian Leather 
Company, whose offices are above the Glasgow 
Hall.

necessary to profit, la 
If this man is disabledAt the Ritz-Carlton.—“John W. Sifton. Ottawa; Col. 

ùd Mrs. W. A. Grant. Stanstead; H. W. Marsh, New 
York D. R. McLennan, Chicago; A. E. Osier, Tor
onto: Gordon Taylor. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 

Toronto; A. C. Bulling, Halifax; W. L.

,.?T ,o '*“c Qo°,ma" """ «h« I»,
55 St. Jen n II,xptl.tr Ward, with „|, ,h„ bunding, 

thereon In <'adieux nre
building.a.m., daily.

in the city was 
past week had been a

"treet, for $18,600.

I Dunning,
turner, Winnipeg; D'Arcy Scott, Ottawa ; Mr. and 
t' Jlrs- Porter, Ottawa. The drug store wa* the property of J. a. Marte, one 

of the best-known gentlemen In the himinesH
of Montreal.
three years ago with th, host marble 
ate all a wreck now

Other (Ip.-iIfjverjfc creditable one with his F Fin,., T" tl° m <nc'Ud,d th* transfer from
^nestnno to Mr*. Hrntm*n of 

list.» Ward, 
for 115.001). the

agency, and although 
not as much business as might have been desired 
was written, yet >76.000 more new business had been 
placed on the books which

not been in vain. lot 1*3 Ht. Jean Hap. 
with Nos 1284 to 1294 Cadi eux 

Canadian Northern Railway
'• Vh*l'Un '"«* 82.1-1580, 814-368 

12ft and 214

now when section 
fine style only 

count ere; those**hone Up, im
—M«ln am

was not bad considering He luut re-fitted It Ingeneral business conditions. 
Mr. Stanton Bald hePENN. RAILWAY INSURANCE DEPT. and 387 and 6l*.

,,nr,"h "f Ijflwrence for $14,675; 
to *' • *"■ Marcotte lot 489-2l»7 

Hecollot. Wiih *303 and 3306

considered that much de- 
getting busl- 

as to what results would follow.— 
a cheerful smile helped a good deal.

St. Hubert «treot. for

Z. Corhoiul mi >|,|pended on the way people went about 
ness these days.^ Chicago, October 16.—R. H. Newbem, Superin- 

liadent of the Insurance Department of the Penn- 
Ifclnmia Railroad System, in an address before the 
national Council for Industrial Safety on the safety 

of railroads, said jn part :

***********+**—*——1" The Prussian «"vernmont will ask 
war credit of morr than $2.600.000,000

I he I Met for n 
The Govern -

$12.600.

Charter Market j | ment work on rail ... ,- nnd hi*liwnv« u ,|| |,P pr
posed to relieve the unemployment altimtinn.

BRITISH INVESTOR DISCUSSES
tendency to defer dividends

A gentleman In London. Kng., 
broker, hn*

BANK CLEARINGS.
Afl leading Canadian cities with the exception of 

Halifax, show a decrease in bank clearings for the 
week just ended.

! Lq„ the Pennsylvania System employing normal
ly over 225,000 men and carrying over 186,000,000
jaaengers,
jng 385,000,00 0 tons annually, there are 60,000 re

ef accidents to employes and 10,000 reports of 
and others forwarded to the

writing to * local 
something t„ a«y regarding the 

"r rtl',Mvna payment, by commercial 
»prc»«l»R It,, hope l|,a, 

i •-•y tin- 'livid,II.1 <loe ln l)e«inb«r, he

i*d Wire to The Journal of Commerce,) which are more readily made because 
lllarity with the tangible results.

and with a freight movement exceed -

ft certain
Monday, October the 12th. being Thanksgiving Day "Shou,d you or wouId F°u ^thuse over an add-

business week only comprised five days, as com- °d 8Um °n the proflt s,de of lhe ledgerr* That's 
pared with six last year. what u meana exactly. Safety-first is nn investment

The clearings for the week together with the ^ y°U Can and wlU «ventually consider In 
change from the same week last year follows: °f money-

And right here is where many employers have | ^600 to $6,000. or even more, 
missed the point. Safety-first Is not a philanthropic !
movement on the part of employer to employe. Saf- j lr> a single imssihle accident.
ety.first Is a hard practically of business 
It Is a matter of dollars and cents ; and whether

"f more fam-
ctober 16.—A limited amount of chaN

company would

"E"r0,,n,,K'-"............ » »*"t«t from c.ned.
payment of Ini. r.-et end dividend, ei thl« Mm,
thee, .re,.enemy w||| d0

ena". .hen n ^
the release e.f H., „„ necumutatlon of BrIU.ti
tal now going "n "

A few practical illustrations may suffit n 
A pair of KoggL

theorted in the steamer 
for grain cargoes to Europe 
r basis, one of which

market, Includ. ports
tinjuries to passengers 
i eeopany's insurance department.
'. -for statistical purposes employes are separated

may cost from $l t>• n,w>-
may save nn eye <>r iw„ eyes that cannotand two

I'c v alliedis for a round 
steady request In

In money, but whichSteamers are in may cost In Indemniiv from
trans-Atlantic trades, but 
red for either

If1914. 
>42,360,992 
30.956.265 
32.978.9 78 

3.445.364 
3.101.320 
2.803.074 
1,326.319 
1,491.442

Decrease. 
>17.426,983 
14.622,87 6 
9.721,809 

926.352 
306.860 

•266.8 32 
399,9 7 0 
287,146

boats are 
prompt or forward de- 

n many cases holding for further ad- 
• Rates continue in a

i. Into two classes—One, employes in the maintenance 
P ot equipment, commonly known as shopmen, and the 
B Second—All other employes such as trainmen, main- 
I tenance of way men, station men, etc., designated as 
I road and yard men.
I "The stastics are compiled on the same basis for 
F shop and road and yard accidents, excepting as to de- 
I tailed causes, there being 360 shop causes and 340 
l road.and yard causes, making 700 separate causes 
I of accidents.
f under 36 general headings which indicate the nature 
k of the work at time of accident.
; "By comparing the number of accidents under each 
[ general heading we ascertain what kind of work is

A press guard may mst >10. andMontreal...........
Toronto ............
Winnipeg ... .
Ottawa .............
Quebec .............
Halifax .............
St. John ........... .
London .............

• Increase.

save Bnmoliody

A friction clutch may cost >60 and save from I0O 
to 200 times Its cost m facilitating quick stoppage of 

know It or not, you are prompted to Its support from | machinery at n critical moment.
In industries where the shop unit

That seems a hard statement, but It is not without need for co-operation is all the

extension.very strong 
e not quotably high,, than th, baal, 
r days ago. A limited business was a very selfish standpoint. Is Nnmll. the 

more Important, us
its qualifications. There is a blood-and-sou! side of th®y are individually less able to meet the ,iue
every • phase of business life, and I for 
care to associate myself or my efforts with 
ganlzation or movement that docs not take into 
sidération, the rights, the benefits, the happineis end 
welfare of the workers.

mage, but there is It I* undersini'd thnt 
$65.000,000 New \ ,,rk « 
were purchased i 
posed of Khun, Loph

no apparent im- 
is demand In any ot the off-shore or 

The supply of available ve«. 
n sufficient for current

over ilxtv per cent, of the 
'lh 4% her cent, bond»

” "'*■ "lirinj hy a «yndleat»
which

Company, and Wm. A 
Itead and Company have been ills posed of.

to disability and Iphh organized to effectone do not hnprove-requirements, 
consequence in

The causes in turn- are classified ments.a quotable changes of
DEPENDS ON COURSE OF WAR.

In—Dutch steamer Loppersum, 
)m Baltimore to Copenhagen 4b.

Dr. F. S. Pearson, who has been in Toronto $**** ***********>M 1 ‘************1*****-*—— n, ............................

I CLASSIFIED Lo,,:r *■
I A $ k Per Word for Each
I • • ' ! Subsequent Insertion
I*4.^4He.*4H4H>*4.*44Ht.*4-4-****4i***********4.♦4-**4-+ | Itlittttt|$$ m

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

12,- on busi
ness. said that he had no doubt that the labor distur
bance in Mexico City would be overcome, 
of the different public utility companies 
Canadians are Interested was. he said, like 
er international enterprise, dependent 
upon the coufse of the war.

6d„ But. the spiritual side of Safety-first concerns only i 
the method of application of Safety-first principles, j 
It is secondary. The primary tenants, the very foun
dation of Safety-flrst-ls again the dollar—and it is 
upon that standpoint that I now speak. And 
listen, I believe, and weigh

I the most hazardous and the specific cause under 
r Which the accidents are reported.
I cause of every accident is indicated.

The future 
in which 

every oth-
very largely

er Foylemore, 25.000 
indon, Avonmouth

quarters, from 
or Glasgow, 3s.

The primary 
The records

;are kept by divisions, shops, stations and yards, and on .!
you willr Lewis H. Coward, 3.954 tons, from 

Porto Rico, p.t. 
garet Thomas, 1,161 tons, 
regian bark Blanca, 1.477 tone, from 
, Fla., to Rio Janeiro at or about $11,

fit is, therefore, easily seen at what pqiiyts any par
ticular kind of accident is most frequent." • my arguments in the 

same cold manner as you would decide any other
momentous question of your business for the good 
and sufficient reason that it is less

REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, October 16—Theb The State Department has conceded that Ameri

can bankers, individually or collectively, Trenton
may make j Company declared its regular quarterly dividend 

loans to nations now at war without violating the per cent, on non-cumulative preferred 
rales of International law. October 24 to . stock of record October

expensive to pro-Potteries 
of 1 

stock, payable 
16. •

mote safety than to practice philanthropy. 
The conservation of the lives of ............................. ......

our employes is 
such action 

a quiet, forceful

•k Braemer, 1,036 tons, from Grind- 
the United Kingdom with deals, p.t.

WANTED.one of deliberation and delwie; with

J POSITIONas we may deem best carried out in 
line of daily endeavor in 

The assets of

AH HANDY , 
I,ePt in Newspaper Office,
He. dogs, etc.

SUM OF >7,000 TO $10.000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25.000.
244 St. Catherine East.

ALL ROUND MAN IN ART 
Expert in horses, cat- 

Twenty years experience 
C • ,n newspaper and trede jounule.
r< c 72*7. Journal of Commerce.

our Individual vocations, 
a business seldom receive recognition 

on any other basis than that- of mone£ hence it is 
rather difficult to surround this topic 
tractive setting without using the dollar

nor F. Bart ram, 920 tons, from St. 
a., to New York, with ties. 20 cents

Address Dr. Handfleld.
East 7279.

' ♦+4-4+**+4-++4. ***+*4» »*»944»4M4|tt

4In this 
Address

Ij Real Estate and Trust Companies with an at--Dutch steamer Vrljbergen. 2,711 
and Brazil trade, one round trip, 

itober-November. 
r Balgray, 2,318 tons, trans-Atlantio 
onths, basis about 4s. October.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.sign. Fur-
thermore, the word "safety" le being ,o promiscuous-1
Iy and glibly applied to everything, from a pin to ' for SALE -RAILWAY PICTURES IN COLOUR
an ocean liner, that it seems difficult,to
tangible exhibit of the asset value of the Industrial !
Safety Movement without confining it to 

80 8tI*lcted lines of employment exposure. '
^ It Is really to prevent

bility rather than to be available to

WA NTKD BY A BRIGHT,
young lady of 18 
n* stenographer In

l**$imnw»44M
Quotation, for to d.y on the Montreal Re.l Estate Exch.nge, Inc., 

Asked.

"WELL-EDUCATED 
« position

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•I >,$,♦♦♦
were as follow»:—

year», living at home, 
a private office where she 

learn the routine of business, and at 
1,0 treated generously, 
business school and 
hundred words a minute 
vl^w would be appreciated.
Commerce Office, city.

workout a All counties—all railways l'rompt attention.
Cheap prices. R. P. Co.. 625 Carleton Avenue, West- 
mount. the earns time 

,M*" graduated from 
considerably over a 

accurately.

Bid. Bid. certain re-1 Aberdeen Estates ». ». _ „ .,
I Beaudln, Ltd........... '...................................
■ Bellevue Land Co. »_ ». ...................
E Heury Inv. Co............................................
E Caledonia Realty, Com..............................
I Cul Cons. Lands, Ltd... .... .. ,,
j Cartier Realty................. ......................
I Central Park, Lachine .............................
I Corporation Estates .. — ... .,
I Charing Cross Co, 6 p.c.........................
! City Central Real Estates, Com...........
I City Eatates........................................
I P** St. Luc R. & Inc. Co..................
1 C Cottrell. Ltd, 7 p.c., pfd..............
[- Credit National ........................................
j; Crystal Spring Land Co........................
‘ 1)111081 Realty Co.. Ltd. .. . ..................
II®» Land Co............................................

®or7al Land. Ltd.........................

It. AT 1561/4 IN LONDON.
r 16.—There is no change in raone- 
Business Is restricted in public ee- 
e tone is distinctly easy owing to 
en ce of buyers. Consols sold yes- 
id Canadian Pacific at 15614.

Mont. Westering Land.
Montreal South Land Co.,, pfd...........  40

Do.. Com;................. .... ...........................
Montreal Welland Land Co, pfd..............

Do., Com........................ .............................
Montreal Western Land.........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
Nationâl Real Est. & Inv. Co, Ltd, 

Common

120 124%
198%
78%

can writeor minimize a possible lia- KINDLING WOOP for TUE MI iLION—Kindling. 
J2.25; Cut Hardwood. >3.25. Mill Blocks. $*.U0 per 

- MoUujeuit” for horses. J. C. McOiarmid,
70 An intor- 

M H 827, Journal of
10 pay one. hence I 

I ,eel <lulte iuetlHea In «ubstituting the word ■■i„vest- 
raent" for "asset” In this 

England has found tt a good Investment to abolish 
all railroad grade crossing», and 

I of way- &nd it Is quite evident that 
erlcan railroads would

97 104
402 William Street Tei. Main 462.15 18 10 203 5 75 EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATE!. OFFICES TO LET. WANTED $4,000 TO BORROW 

Well fitted in every partimlar. tit. Peter Street,, gage
St. James. Apply. The Eastern Trust Co, I per cent.

Canada Life Building. j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

80
79 enclose all rights 1 

rnany of our Am- 
find, upon Investigating their 

84% 1 respective cla,m departments, that the su 
16« ! e<* f°r damlKes- maintenance of crossing

j at grade crossings and upon rights of 
pay a handsome return

95107%
68%
24%
13%

7UL DUTCH HABIT corner
10 12% INesbit Heights.............................

North Montreal Land, Ltd. . . 
North Montreal Centre ..

50 ms expend- 
guards, etc. educational.othing Benefits Wrecked British 

Sailors.
BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.150

63 125
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co.................
Ottawa South Property Co, Ltd.................
Orchard Land tjo.

ways, would ! -
upon the investment neces- VERY

13352 CHOICE SUITE OF OFFICES ON TOP PIANo LESSONS—-MRS. 
of Eastern Township44 Hank Building, over-1

St. James Street, can he had three months

w marriage.
giV9 Plftno lesson» 

Those wishing much Instruction, 

”«»r Milton.

154 sary ,or ertule separation and 
tection along -their various

LATE17%have visited the Dutch Island of 
msterdam, will remember the curi-

other forms of pro - !
properties.

j By the same token, a private or corporat_
I may be equally convinced of the Inventaient 
j adequate protection If he could have placed before 

him the tremendous cost ot the waste due to the liaz WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the
r,ridu.“rr -hoar of SX.Ar.“.^BH-d 8S:u^Vu^nr a

_. v' Bleury Street. For further particulars and book-
ine condition, whether physical or menui. which let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 14$ St 

eliminates thitf economical waste and physical im James street. Main 7990.
: Pairment and suffering, l, the Inventaient
; must consider.-

B0 ] A «uard at a given point :
Idle Investment, at a cost of

of Buffalo. N.Y, will 
theory.
please call at 80 Hutchison,

looking
free by assuming balance of lease with 2% years 

’Phone West. 1100, Mr. J. H. Hherrard.
will

122 • • 100 125Pointe Claire Land Co. .
Quebec Land Co...................
RI verm ere Land.................
Riverview Land Co...............
Rivera Estates ................
Rockfield Land Co. ..
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd................
Security Land Co, Reg........................
Summit Realties Co...............................
St. Andrews Land Co..............................
St. Catherine Rd. Co..........................
South Shore Realty Co.........................
St. Paul Land Co....................................
St. Denis Realty Ct>................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............
St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd...................
St. Regis Park..........................................
Transportation, pfd....................................
Union Land Co............................................
Viewbank Realties Ltd...........................
Wentworth Realty.. ..............................
West End Land Co., Ltd.....................
Westbourne Realty Co............................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd, 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent bonus...........................

74%us costumes of the inhabitants, 
escue of men of the three torpedoed 
n the North Sea, the "Gazette de 
"An interesting detail has come to 
8 rescue work of the steamer Titan, 
erlands Steamboat Company, which 
-itish sympathy for our well-known 
appears that a large part of the 
Isted of Volendammcrs, who «till 
custom of wearing a profusion of 
hen the exhausted, in some cases 
Itishers were hauled aboard this 
id excellent service. Some of the

1O0 126 e employer 
value of50 175% 17894 65 70

20% • • -. loo MISCELLANEOUS,113%Realties, Ltd........... 101 65! Blount Land Co 
: j^rview Land

Greater Montreal
. &>- Pfd.........

%hland Factory Sites, Ltd...................
toproved Realties. Ltd, Pfd

. to. Com..................................“ **
R. Realty Co.....................

U Compaigni 
to« Teresa
Lachine Land

70
98% 27 34Co.............. 125

using. Mapptn & Webb, Jewellers, fit C«thf>St. West. Montreal. Catherin#

1629 75 80Land, Com.............. 190 60 that we ,65 CONSTRUCTION BUILDING. CON-FACTORY
talnlng four floors and cement basement, approx!- 

may Seem like a useless. mateiy 1,500 square feet each, to rent, tor light 
or manufacturing or storage. Windows on two' sides. 

Modern, with Elevator.
Apply P.O. Box No. $40. Montreal.

118 7% 9 I39
60 one hundred dollars,• • -- $ 34%

an annual Interest and depreciation 
$15 per year.

18 650 charge of. say 
A very small ca • Ilzatfon indeed if 

that unguarded position carries with 
hazard of a workman’s life, or sight.

On the basis of protecting the hazard 
ting to a fixed charge per annum for 
premiums, we meet

690 On Fortification Lane. the haï market w Table a, corner
taws and Nazareth Streets, one block

100 OF OT- 
south of the

H»y llirk.t, bu b»,n remodsllsd ana „bull| , , 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stable* 
the city. Large snd roomy- stabling for *
dred horses and one of the beat dale 
city to ihow horns Also lari, offlee, lnd WBl| 
In» rooms. Will open for burinsaa UonOtr. Augu.i 
rath, with large stock of choicely selected 
suitable for ell purpose*. We will hold —uter 
auction sales every llondly snd Thursday 
rate sales at all times.

irs were wearing as many as seven 
,nd so each Volendam sailor was 
out six of the rescued men with » 

pair for himself. W 
that a

75 97Montreal Est............
Ciment, Ltee.. ..

99 It the potential120
high class apartments.68 85 90s , Co. .. .

I Uia « Montreal .... 
iMihoWm, co„ Lu. V

Dry Dock Land. Ltd. Ï. " 
« Sodti, Blvd.. Pto ix 
2.^— Terres de Ciment. 
t«CoreP*Enie Natto"al L'Bst .. 
Us.il Pl,nl= Mon,real Est.................

tsÏWW1''ta“ubM"»». Lie. 

M* Um ' ,mrn”blllcr= de Can-

ïaCom

MO and aubmit-to retain a 65
SHERBROOKE WEST. RITZ-CARLTON on* hun- 

yards in the
100 95s wide Volendam trousers

later taken orer
our Insurance 59O

a parallel to the principle of fire Block- Single and Double rooms, suite». First-class 
board ; evening dinner.

102%
98iritish sailors were 

oat."
6385 I insurance.97 87

We do not hesitate to in,tall the «tuomatlc ,pr|„k- 
ler system» to reduce the cost of carrying 
insurance hazard.

Ektuipmenf compgnle» and
aurance

6414 142 BURNSIDE PLACE, **, COR. McOtLL COLLEGE.— 
Store In good condition to let Immediately at cheap 
price, «30.00. Apply Eut 1983.

BUSINESS ELAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenant». Apply James Bagererley. 
Janitor, Heels Building, <m premia», 46 Cote street, 
or 8. E. Ltchtentoetn, 173 Common street.

40 65KPORT PIT PROPS. our fire14980 9916—The ordinary regulations gov
suspended

United

8990 92% associations of fire In
companies are quite common, who, as a busl- j 

ness, install such equipment in manufacturing and 
mercantile planta and take for their pay the saving 
in premium» for certain periods of time.

Why shall we not approach the time when similar 
condition» will apply in the matter of physical 
tection to the workers?

T, W. Foster * Co, ^ro. 
prietors. 68 to 7« Ottawa street Telephone Mala 
720. 34r. Toni Foster, who officiated! aa King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated In Cincinnati. Chicago. Lexington. 
St Louis and New fork. Auctioneer, 
greatest hors» auctioneer.

77; of timber have been 
ring the example of the 
allow the exportation 
from the Dominion to 
is urgently needed, 
lartment to-day 
nager and secretary 
t Montreal, stating

97
68of pit proi* 

the Mother
79

Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. see. mtg. bonds.
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds. . 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co, Ltd, 6 
City R. and Inv. Co. bond 
City Central Real Estates 
Mardi Trust Gold Bond...
Montreal Deb. Corp.'6
Transportation Bldg, pfd.................

Trust Companies:—-

40 73Pagnie Industriel et d’lmmeu-t,e*. Ltee.. 
** Compagnie 

D. de G, 
^‘OOlueuii 
^nlon

wired to M 
of the Ship- 
that the #•

75 7S Montreal's
91 94% 80 S>T°- CORNER PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDIDMontreal Ouest de N. 83

BBÆT. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
Thta, are the «traction, of Ora, R«k. Im». Th»,

p- — S-..'*-'*-, strenuous -*•— -

I #h«lr families 
Uve at the Inn 
with «very borne * 
comfort at 

JHfjü J . "I coet than

31 16advtaed that masters 
I In the United Kingdom

and NovemW
lock-loads of wood goods 
ralnst by the Board of Trade, 

decided to allow
to No”®'

Realty co..
M ta l'Est .

Sltee' L“-'
Mo ^ Ann«
252?^ co...■

*2; ?b- Cur'). Did..... 
ta, P*1' 0on>. Com. ..
“' Co. of Canada .

■*««rea] Bgt„ * “"“«tat Co. 
‘tamuea, k“, La”d Co- 

‘‘«or. Land .
■u'‘l"'tandSr„;L,1.. ;;

100 95 101
Inspection and protection, credits may be earned to 
reduce thla premium coet to. nay 31.2Ç per |loo of
pay roll, an annual earing of *1,150 I» effected. This -*14 INL>Bti!’F'NSABLK KITCHEN SINK STOPFER 
will represent le ye. on annual investment of *12 - converting an ordinary sink Into a sot tub. also
500, which will be a comparatively large sum f„r t*”enti”8 th" e-a»e •* Ju« Patented. F. A.
providing the nsceemry appliance, and eupervlalon eota » Angus atreet. Montreal, 
to accomplish

100tween October 31 PATENT FOB SALE.p.c. deb............ 4086 89
7040 46

10 10% Crownîerefore 
rdingly in Canada up

110 112%
161%

49%
Financial ......... ................
March Trust Co................
Montreal ............. ............ ....
National ................ ..
Prudential, Common . .

Do.. 7 p.c. pfd, 60 p.c. paid up ... 
Eastern Securities Co.................................

16035 36 10O' 12589%

1
ch m, result in a factory with250

roll of that sise. * p” j PATENT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DE-
M.nv Bta.arrt. n- M __________ - t1<* tOT eve*y boms; converting an ordinary sink

be lean fsvoroble; on a basta o, averages, j ^£9
A. Cote. 68 Agnes Stiwt. Montreal.

299% minTO DOCK THIS A.M.
The White Star U* 

o dock at 1» o’clock this m

90 - \ «me of
«Teat nr fire-place, runnln* water

<2 * «ST. Amertea* plan, 
e or Write for parttcuHre. a. B. Wheeler. Pro

prietor Bta. Jorlte Station. Quebec. .

1*1 38» thesi ta*tae 1ber 16 221 222 14orniof 92% 490 60565 6? 95 11895 169% such costs are better producers of returns than many}80 90
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was vrpRir th» Iiiii» irieiwiif**' fc.H ho **" readily aupp^yj Indeed, we 6an- duplicate «nan family: Time» aw very hard, because boat-
Needless to sav this answer which is simnlv*3 the pract,ca,Iy ®very cuticle exported there by the coun- 1» pmetrate. Probably the breadwinners ere 

of . hra tonvThô L been he ‘r‘“ “,W “ W' Th« «“ °f ="“> "**' '.ha„rate. »w»y lb unite»,. „ ,« „ » «Arm or . .hop «be
-track down a child, does not satisfy any Indepen- ZhTZ'u' w“" j5*™»™ includo. women «re doing whet work there le.
dent Inquirer, but on the contrary clearly ahowa f.ra ' o^.^ d ■ ^ ^ CUt' T" ‘ * ^ T P‘ *t°PP'’d'
that German,. In Us ambition tor world-power, re- Tather . ,!, engines, ..ririn, machine., me - oe=u*tio^ conelnt. In awtitin, the bulledn.
cognize, only the principle that might la -right, a “mra, ' T"' »h',t0«raI,h'<: *P- " t6e un^ •*>« wounM, and emu-chin, there for
principle which, thank Heaven, other nation, refn.e P'rfu""«y' *um”- '“rnlture and weering Re name of huelmpd. tatnw or
to adopt, ami the aeaertlon ol which b, Germany j .. toT V tbe -tewlwinnw. com. back an-
makes all civilization Ite enemy. One ol the lateat " w°rth WBI,e "«**• WM BuYlns "«■‘ly "“""f lonf «onomy will be n.ceesary to repair the
Btoriea from the German newa-factoty In New York h “ good‘ * yeu' ,ro™ “> "» *® ‘he ,os* °f OT »f eamtnra during the wartime,
seeks to aet up a new excuse tor the perfidious nt- i ,°L KBT' Bh” w“ *“° P“roh“»>* an- And *” thl* "^“ry lor what?
tack on Belgium. The atory la that the German au- 6re" the Unl“,, Kln*aom “» «».-
tborltlee have found In Belgian state papers evl- „ "o'” PYanow.
dence that Great Britain had arranged with Belgium " ”e g/°r’ Argentine, averages 1116,000,660 a 
for action in which Great Britain herself .was to y r,™ tbe Un,ted Kingdom, 162,000.000 from Oer- 
vlolate the'neutrality of the little Kingdom. It Is ‘7W*° from the United States, and $38,-
safe to say that there Is not the shadow of founda- ^.OOO from ^nce. Now you can get some idea as 
tlon for this assertion. If any correspondence was *° * tra**6 Possibilities that the two leading South
found bearing on the subject at all, It most certainly ™er C*n ountr,es hold out
has been respecting what might have-to be done to V* offset thle bounding prospect, however, there is 
help Belgium In event of the violation of its neu- a a^■^each,n8■ state of business depression among 
trallty by any power. To co-operate with the Bel- the8e South American republics. A huge crop failure 
glan Government, even to occupy Belgian territory, haS aet Argentina back, while the oollapse of coffee 
to help the Belgians to resist attack, Is a very dif- va,ortzat,on and the tremendous decline In the price
ferent thing from invading Belgium against the of rubber have hampered Brazil.!____
protest of its sovereign. The German fabrication is of theae misfortunes Is the more pressing extremity 
u weak attempt to find excuse for the most fla- ot actua,,y needing many products, and the coun
grant breach of faith that is to be found in the his- tricB wlH 
tory of nations.
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rd Reliance Takes Ore 
Old Established Sen sad

Halting! 

fBOTH COMPANIES STHONi

HON. W. 8. ■on. The outlook

Business Manager.
If Germany wine 

there may be much shouting in Berlin; some new 
glaring white statues in Victory Alley; somebody 
will get decorations and titles; the newspapers will 
Inflate their chests with pride—but this good, com
monplace family will only be poorer. It can gain 
nothing whatever, for none of Its interests were 
concerned in the war. If the gênerais blunder or 
the Russian battalions prove too heavy, then fewer 
breadwinners wiH come back, and this commonplace 
family will get » heavier mulct of taxes.

Put In its place, you can imagine yourself indig
nantly repudiating the concern at Berlin that would 
inflict such misery on you for nothing—saying: 
“Excuse me J 
of statecraft.

Journal of Commerce Office»:
Toronto— O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7098.
New York Correspondent—0. M. Wlthlngtaa, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 383 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. B. Dow ding, 26 Victoria gtywC. 

Westminster, 8.W.

- MONTREAL
Pointe Out Benefits Deeirebt■ Dinnick „

M#reer_Largs Lean Companies, Like L 
Banks, Having Wider Fields, Derive 

Greater Profits.
»o*m> or director,,

H. ». MEREDITH,

fisES*"
LîSSïl Sir

‘ VcV.'o We'

- ' »H.. -T—H.,,.
Subscription price, *3.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertiqinx «tee on nppUcntlon,

'Ikvonto Ont. October it—The Stindsrd I 
i—rtge Corporation announced to-»ky thet

the Sun and Hastings 1 
CMnpany of Ontario. The deal is 

the fttter edmpany has 
These and its engagements, 1 

Standard Reliance, which w

■
to take over

I Loan
w consequence, as
|tll5,IT7-

: have no sons to be shot in the gamte 
If you want to maintain, by force of 

arms,,a theory,about balance of power, so. do the 
fighting yourself- V'

Only in that way will 
coming when people can no longer be led into war 
by political dogmsis; when they will realize that in 
every war they suffer horribly, while in only 
possible war out of a thousand can they gain any
thing whatever.—From the Saturday Evening Post.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1914. But in the face nSDIKICK WILLIAM8-TAYLO*
*- D. MArrHWAm. A»,. c.„. M.. 

Benkai In Canada and London.

Gee. Mss

<uJ ,t0Ck at par tor the paid-up stock 
I. ud Hillings ehareholdera. Tlte paid-up 
ynate to I671.9S9- The Standard Reliance tl 
weg it, paid-up capital to *2,669,000, and 

to *9,900.000.
' rjJitKtot, ot both companies have during tl 
leburle of days concluded all details of the r 
/ d iettcra asking the confirmation of the shai 

: XL been sent out. The deal has also been 
[ government approval. It is really the outcc 

death, last July, of the Bun and Hastings

doubtless find a way to pay for them—Col-German Intrigues
In NEWFOUNDLAND* 

In GREAT BRITAIN.

tier’s. war cease. The time la

I The trouble In South Africa no doubt is due to SAYS WIVES FOLLOW HUSBANDS. graBSYS-lS*1-1^the intrigues of the Germans, who, wherever the Imported Mineral Waters In spite of all th*
British flag flies, and particularly in the distant -------------- spite of ln thl Lm. w , the suffragettes, in
territories of the Empire, endeavor to foment dis- Canada annually imports a considerable quantity wnmpr, m* °fa °rH 6nd h® fem,flt wrlt~
cord amongst the people. Marijz evidently was of mineral waters from various European countries crppd„ nf . m^n est a d,ap08itl0n t0 accept the 
ready to be a traitor. Bui we may be sure that he Germany, Austria and France have a number of , hfl8 ,. 6 * The Liberal huBt)and usual-
would not have ventured to take his stand against fashionable watering places which annually attract conservati ^ th6 <-'onaervative husband a
British authority if he had not been encouraged by j thousands of tourists. These are somewhat un- . .. . lfVe W e’ the Soclallat husband 
German promises and the offer of German guns. The , healthy places at the present time, and are being . e* an 1 oes not seem to matter very 
expectation—or at least the hope—of internal dis- 1 neglected by travellers from foreign lands, while U .. aH a ru 6 w a* the opinion of a wife was, poli-
eensions in different portions of the "British Empire their export of waters has -een entirely stopped. The ^ ^ e ore her marriage. Women are rather
was evidently counted on in the making of the Ger- ! shutting off of our importations of foreign mineral !. °.f ena^ ou® on the subject of theological opinion,

out even in theological matters, it is interesting to 
observe how many women have changed their opinions 
after marriage when their husbands have had 
nounced views.—Rochester Herald.

In MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

PROFITING FROM THE WAR. #
Features of the general financial and business con

ditions "Within recent time have been the Increased 
shipment of wheat to Europe and the credits abroad 
that have thereby been created.

vkf Mr. W. Pemberton Page. The company's 
topi found It hot easy to replace hlnyand were

Corn and oats have g to listen to offers of purchase that they receive* 
• other loan companies.

Chief Factor In Merger.

also been • moving freely over seas, 
time large purchases and shipments to Europe of Am
erican horses have been a feature of our export

Within recent
man programme, In Ireland there was troflble over j waters will give our local concerns that much ad- 
the Home Rule question, and the Germans appar- dltional business. The United States mineral water 
ently counted on profiting by it; but the war served companies are also likely to profit from the Euro- 
to bring the two Irish parties to their senses and to pean War. The "United States imports annually 3,- 
create a united Ireland ready to do Its part in up- j 000,000 gallons, valued at nearly $1,000,000. Two- 
holding the honor of the Empire. In India there thirds of these imports come from Germany, France 
had been some discontent, which the Germans ex- and Austria-Hungary. The neighboring Republic 
pected to break out into rebellion when Great Britain possesses 838 commercial springs, with an annual 
became involved In war in Europe; but the Indian , output of 67,000,000 gallons, which has a total value 
princes came forward to offer their wealth and of $5,600,000. It is an ill wind that blows nobody any 
their lives in the services of the British King-Em- good, 
peror. In Canada, if there had been the slightest 
ground to work upon, German agents would have 
been found fomenting trouble. In the United States ! 
there is a systematic movement to arouse the Ger-

ESTABLISHED 1872

This is likely to increase until our surplus 
horse supply shall have been reduced to the minimum, 
which should induce the resumption of breeding 
l^rge scale. •

Mr. W. S. Dinnick, vice-president of the Sta 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation, during a confi 
of-tbe Boards, brought out what was likely theBANK OF HAMILTON

j fcetor in the merger, namely, that small comp 
while enjoying good opportunities, because < 

joignit Increase in farm acreage, were experte 
; ’eorne trouble In finding the money to finance

♦♦♦
In the meantime events are shaping for the placing 

of the United States in the forefront of the nations of 
the earth in material advancement as well as in all 
that makes a great commonwealth great in standing 
and influence.

f “A LITTLE NONSENSE 

* NOW AND THEN ” Î

Head Office: HAMILTON

»»» Larger companies, like larger tb tepportunities.
V hsring wider fields to draw from, could find th 
l eommodation asked for.

It was further remarked that conditions In the

C apital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Surplus - - . . „

$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,UUJ

Situated between two oceans, with 
our eastern and western coast lines connected by 
isthmian canal, and our continental breadth spanned 
by numerous railroads, nothing but poor government 
and false and vicious standards touching morals, so
cial statics and governmental and judicial functions, 
as well as International relations, could

Diogenes was looking for an honest 
“What luck?" asked the wayfarer. 
“Oh, pretty fair," replied Diogenes, 

my lantern.”—Life.

‘ B mortgage business, to which both companies t 
1 union largely confine their operations, had beer 
* prvyed by the sounder position higher prices for 
8 products had placed the Canadian farmer in. 
» The deal Involves no changes in policy or nar 
u>: the Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation, 
8 beyond the adding of two directors of the abs< 
» company to its Board. Formal approbation wi: 
E givep at a meeting to be held in about a mont 

Benefit te Shareholders.
The letter to the shareholders of the Sun and l 

1 logs is, in part, as follows:
E “The uniting of these two companies will wor 
F the beet Interests of the shareholders of each, foi 
I reason that each company's business has not ovei 
I ped that of the other. The shareholders of each 
1 widely distributed and the business of each com] 
I Is drawn largely from dlfferelnt parts of the Doi 
I ion. The debenture holders follow in like manne 
6 will thus be seen that the influence of the comi 
I will be very much widened by reason of the gre 
^ distribution of its constituents. ,

"The cost of carrying on the business of the la 
company must, In the natural order of things, 
much reduced proportionately to the business d 
in comparison with the expenses of each of the c 
panles running as a separate institution, and, coi 
quentiy, the net earnings must be materially inch 
ed, and all outgoings and expenses gradually t 
dividends and reserve.

“One of the many advantages that you will de 
as a result of the amalgamation with the Stanc 

I • KUance Mortgage Corporation will be 
one per cent. In your dividends, the 
red to being now established 
dividend basis."

The Farmer’s Opportunity
m 'T still haveI The story is told of an old Kansas farmer who : 

continually showed a feverish desire to purchase 
more land. When asked why he wanted more land, 
he answered, “1 want more land to grow 
to feed more hogs to buy more land.” This 
ment, even If it goes round in a circle, might well 
be adopted by our Canadian farmers at the present 
time. They might well take a pattern from the 
Kansas fanner and grow more wheat to buy

Bl man population against all things British, including 
the part taken by Canada in the war. President Wil
son can be relied upon to enforce the neutrality 
laws whenever necessary. But experience has shown 
that, while no large movement could escape the 
knowledge of the United States Government, the 
neutrality laws can be violated and harm done by 
small parties along our border line before, the Gov
ernment of the Republic can assert its authority. 
While, as we rejoice to know, the great mass of 
the American people are in warm sympathy with 
the British cause In the present war, it is to be re
membered that there is a considerable anti-British 
element in the country, to whom the British flag 
flying in sight across the line offers a great temp
tation to attack. It will be well, therefore, for the 
Canadian authorities to keep a watchful eye along 
the border line against any hostile action from 
these sources.

BBBB
prevent the

Things to worry about: A healthy goat can eat American Republic from becoming the foremost and
most influential nation of the earth.—American Lum
berman.

more corn, twenty times his own weight in food in a 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Er A "WAR OF DEFENCE.”One trouble with the Russians is that when they 
go to name a place they make such free use of the 
last end of the alphabet.

A war of defence means something different in 
Germany from what It means In any other country. 
It does not Kîean a war In which you are attacked, 
either diplomatically or with arms, but a 
which you both pick the quarrel and strike the first 
blow, because you fear that at some future time 
some other power might attack

ft
. At no time in the history of the Dominion 

there greater or more favorable opportunities for 
the Canadian farmers than

There are cities that would not go to the expense 
of six million dollars, as Brussels has, to secure the 
liberation of a captured mayor.—Milwaukee Evening 
Wisconsin.

"Mother,” asked Ton^zpy. “is it correct to say that 
you ‘water a horse’ when he is thirsty?" “Yes, my 
dear,” said his mother. "Well, then," said Tommy 
picking up a saucer, "Ifan going to milk the cat."

at the present time.
Everything the farmer has to sell commands 
usually high price, whether it be cattle, horses, dairy 
produce or grain, and the indications are that these 
high prices will be maintained for 
Europe is the great consuming centre of the world, 
and at the present time practically the whole of that 
continent is engaged in a titanic struggle, 
means that the people of Europe will require 
than their ordinary amount of foodstuffs, 
and Austria-Hungary

The most
peace-loving German believes that his country is on 
the defensive always, and whatever she may do, be
cause she bàs_ two frontiers to defqad. 
vinced that IbRe'yond théeé frontier/ are irreconcil
able enemies always waiting to attack his country, 
and therefore he is content that she should 
them "whenever the hour has

years to come. He is con-

THE CHARGE OF THE CENSOR.which 

Russia
afe great wheat producing 

countries, but as they are at war, there will be no 
opportunity for them to export any grain. Great 
Britain, France and the other warring nations will 
be forced to import more than ordinary, 
true not only while the war is waging, but will 
tinue for years afterwards. Hundreds of thousands 
of men, accustomed to till the soil, will be killed 
off in the conflict, their farm buildings destroyed, 
their live stock depleted, and, in brief, the survivors 
will be forced to start life all over again. These 
facts will give unequalled opportunities in Canada 
and the United States to supply any deficiencies in 
Europe. Canadian farmers will be well advised if 
they make special efforts to increase 
their farms. Over 350,000,000 quarters of wheat out 
of a world's total of 660,000,000 quarters have been 
produced by the nations at war. This will put a pre
mium on the price of wheat grown by farmers out
side the war zone.

Cannons to the right of ’em; 
Cannons to left of ’em;

Volleyed and thundered.
But no reporters there,
Nor, In fact, anywhere,
Theira not to write the tale, 
Theirs not to catch the mall: 
Theirs but to cuss and wail— 
War correspondents !

“You taking cornet lessons, and 50 years of age?" 
“Yes, but not for long. I expect to bring the young 

lady next door to terms with in a week. She takes 
singing lessons.”

Get-Rich-Quick Schemes come to strike the 
blow," and also that her armies should violate all 
the laws of war because of her desperate necessity 
to defend herself.

I
The war aifd the previous business depression have 

wiped out a lot of get-rich-quick schemes and a lot 
of more or less fly-by-night propositions which, to 
say the least, were of questionable merit. Among 
tbe latter are to be numbered black fox farms, oil 
propositions, real estate sub-divisions, as well as the 
habit of merging a number of companies and in
jecting a lot of water into the combination during 
the process of bringing them together. Undoubtedly 
these will come to life again, or if not exactly in 
the old form, then In some other condition. But for 
the time being, they are dead and gone, and the 
country is bo much the better for their absence.

looking back over history, it Is found that get- 
rich-quick schemes of one kind or another have flour
ished from time immemorial. The history of Eng
land shows that certain periods were characterized 
by an insane speculative craze, and that any old 
method of get-rich-quick would appeal to the pub
lic.. The most famous of these 
Bubble, which almost brought the entire nation to 
the brink of ruin. Other schemes put on at the 
same time, while leas famous, had less Justification 
for being. Among the foolish schemes promoted 
in the early years of the eighteenth century were the 
following: "Wrecks to be Fished for on the Irish 
Coast"; "For making oil from Sunflower Seeds"; 
"For Importing a Large Number of Large Jackasses 
from Spain"; “For a Wheel of Perpetual Motion"; 
and for what was the most extraordinary of all, viz • 
“For an Undertaking Which Shall in Due Time be 
Revealed." The promoter of this enterprise 
ed more than one thousand subscriptions 
morning on which the offering was made to the pul> 
lie, and disappeared that afternoon with

So the German militarists 
always lead the German pacifists by the 
London Times.British ships- under Lord Nelson were 

bearing down to attack Ihe combined fleet of Trafal
gar the first lieutenant of the Revenge, on going 
round to see that all hands were at quarters, observ
ed one of them devoutly kneeling at the side of his 
gun. So very unusual an attitude In an English sail
or exciting hisesurprise and curiosity, he went and 
asked the man If he was afraid. "Afraid!" answered 
the honest tar, with a countenance expressive of the 
utmost disdain. "Not IJpwas only praying that the 
enemy's shot may be distributed in the same propor
tion as the prize mbney—the greatest part among 
the officers.”

When the
This is

COST OF NAVAL ARMAMENT.
The British Admiralty has issued a 

showing expenditures for 
various Powers in 1914 and 1906. 
below : —

pamphlet 
naval armament of the —Public Ledger. an increasi 

company re: 
on a seven per c

The yare given
LIFE POLICY LOANS.

1905.

£37,159,000
12,668,000
12,393,000
11,300,000

6,040,000
8,839,000

24,446,000
2,388,000

1914.
£62,262,000

25,387,000
26,149,000
23,284,000
10,212,000
7,408,000

30,381,000
10,024,000

No statistics are yet available as to increases of 
loans to policyholders by life insurance companies, 
but it seems certain that there has been a large de
mand for funds of this sort, if for no other reason 
than that the rate of interest on such loans provided 

As the ruling rate

Britain................
France............ .'
Russia ..... . .
Germany .............
Italy................».
Austria...............
United States .. 
Japan ................

Boards of Directors.
The head office of both the 

. in the present
companies interet

merger are situated in this city. 
The Boards of Directorsthe output of

are made up as follows 
I standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation—Pr, 
I dent, Nathan H. Stevens, Chatham, Ont.; vice-pr. 

denu. w. s. Dinnick, Hugh S. Brennen and J,
■ ni?' n°k: 01 Toronto; Lori1 Hyde, Picker!

., Herbert Waddington, Toronto; E. F. B Jol 
ton, K.C., Toronto; E. Jessop, M.P., St. Cathari, 

; ™>L, J. A. McEvoy. Toronto; David Rata, N 
r am urg, Ont.; James Gunn, Toronto; David Kei 

Toronto; E. C. McNally, Niagara 
Horton, Goderich, Ont.;
11,1 R. S. Greene, Torphto.

Sen and Hastings Saving, and Loan Co. of C 
, **to—President. Whittord Vandusen, Toronto; vl 

Boned"» fmbroee Ke,lt- Toronto; Sir MacKen 
mi,, L * l6, 0nt; Rev- Amos Campbell, Bel
«£<£,.; J T"™"' T0r°ntO; J°hn Tolm,e'

In many policies Is 6 per cent, 
for call loans in New York has been as high as 8

“Come here, Bates," roared the master of an Eng
lish village school one morning. "I have a letter from 
Mr. Johnson informing me that his son is unable to 
attend school in consequence of a thrashing you in
flicted upon him yesterday. Is that a fact, Bates?"

"N-n-no, sir," quailed Bates, "I never touched ’lm."
But the master did not believe him, and two min

utes later Bates was asking permission to stand up in

On the following day Johnson returned,. and the 
master sought Justification for his act before the 
whole class. “Did you tell your father that Bates 
thrashed you, Johnson?" he asked.

"No, sir," piped the youth. w •
The master's countenance clouded. “But your fath

er wrote to me, saying that Bates did it."
"I know ’e did," sniveled Johnson.

Beauchamp did it, sir; but father
•Beauchamp’ and so he wrote ‘Bates.’”__ Youth's
Companion.

per cent, many speculators are finding It cheaper 
to borrow on policies and take up their shares. The 
effect is that the insurance companies are practical
ly taking up .these stocks and that their funds avail
able for other investments are likely tu be lessened 
to that extent.—Canadian Courier.

was the South Sea
£186,168,000 

great Powers
£109,232,000

The personnel of the navies of thp 
now at war Is given as follows for the 
Britain, 151,000; France, 69.000;
Germany, 79,000; Austria, 28.000;
Powers not nt war the. personnol of the 
United States is 67,600, and of Ita y 40,000.

That British Press Bureau should be known as the 
Suppress Bureau.

current year: 
Russia^ 69,429; 

Japan, 50000. Of
The Kaiser's proposed dinner in Paris having been 

unavoidably and indefinitely postponed, he ia short
ly to have granted him, by way of recompense, an
other of his expressed desires. When the war start
ed he said that to defeat the British and French he 
would .gladly sacrifice a million lives. To-day, Ber
lin admits that German losses aggregate more than 
850,000 men.

Falls, Ont.; W. 
ReV. G. J. Taylor, ToroniGERMAN PEOPLE WANTED WAR.

navy of the “The Germans have gone into this war with their 
eyes Wide open and have counted air the costs. The 
popular notion seems to be that a blind Germany ii 
rushing heedlessly after a mad Kaiser to certain 

On the contrary, the leaders of the country

the helper helped.
The moment you lift up somebody else 

yourself. What Is done for
you-lift up 

a community, or for a
stricken people, or in behalf of a languishing 
tlon of the country, It not all outgo.

suicide.
with the full support of the nation have carefully and 
deliberately planned and anticipated the present con-

of the fearful
Gilmour, Toronto.

As it ia more 
blessed. to give than to receive so Is there moral and 
spiritual compensation lor him who serves hts fellow- 
men In time ot need when the ordinary channels of 
everyday life are obstructed and the supporting ac
tivities. ol nations are suspended by a combination 
of circumstances such as exiet to-day.—Pittsburg 
Gazette-Titnee. ,

receiv- 
on the It is satisfactory to know thàt General Botha, 

Premier of the Union of South Africa, has taken the 
field against Colonel Moritz, and his rebel forces. 
Many of the old officers and men who fought under 
Botha in the Boer war are rallying to bis side in 
the present crisis.

filet for years with full knowledge 
losses and the enormous sacrifices that they must

"It was Billy 
couldn’t spell

œpf y
trail smelter receipts

more than
two thousand guitiêas. The people who parted with 
their money for such foolish schemes 
fortunately, not the last of their kind 
scores ot suckers in Canada who bite at 
rich-quick scheme offered them.

face, and with every confidence of final success. 
Boston News Bureau.Mf/’j

0|ie receipts 
I tol,,r s,l>. 1914,
| ColnP«iy*8 Mlnea; 

Cent„ atar _
1* Roi............. "
Sullivan........
0ther Mines' "" "

at Trail Smelter for week 
in tons, were:

were, un- 
We have 

every get-

ending C
CANADA ACTED WISELY.

Canada acts wisely in declining to confiscate per
sonal holdings of German citizens in tbe Dominion. 
To commit larceny of this sort would be a serious 
reflection upon the vaunted fairness of the Anglo- 
Saxon race and their regard for individual rights.— 
The Buffalo Commercial.

THE OLD FLAG!

(L. Stewart in Ediburgh

Who says that Britain’s Sun has Bet 
In clouds to rise no more;

That ne'er again her sons will fight 
As fought their sires of yore?

From Highland strath and Lowland glen 
There come the bold reply—- 

Where proudly wave» old Britain's flag 
We'll conquer, or we’ll die!

That “contemptible little army’’ of Britishers seems 
L be doing very well, although they were somewhat 

r*-q | . f t> 1 • unkind not to lie down and let the Germans walk
-E ne invasion ot -Belgium over them as the Kaiser had instructed his soldiers

j to do. This is the worst of thé -Brittshers-they 
a nation not only strong In Ita resources, but con- never do what the other fellow wants them to do.

vinced of the Justice of its cause and confident of —---------- -
its succcas la the war In which It Is engaged, would In order to keep their hand in, the Germans are 
hardly resort to the methods employed by Germany shelling the cathedral at Rheims. They have left a 
today to influence the public opinion of neutral na- flne record of ruined architecture behind them, and 
lions. On the British side the official announce- might just as well complete their Hat by destroying 
meats, it sometimes too brief, bear on their face the cathedral at Rheims. 
the stamp of honesty. On the German side It is not

The Germans have In New York, In evident A,*er the absence of çver two months, it looks 
alliance with the German Embassy at Washington, 8ood to see the familiar stock quotations again in 
an organisation which systematically geeks to mis- our P»Pers, even If Giey do present a patched up 
lead the public by fabricated reports, which have be- appearance. The past two months have been trying 
come so notoriously unreliable that the best class one8 ,or t*1® fltock brokers, but it is 
of American newspapers refuse to place any con- worat of their troubles are over.
Aden ce In them, and sometimes flatly refuse to pub
lish them.

The refuMl of Qermany to bonvr tte own obllja- Few to01"' bave a"Y adequate notion of the actual 
tlon to protect the neutrality of Belgiutn. and the e,tenl ot the moving picture buslneaa tn America

ife- 'S" r1* have been caused throughout that Chairman Ç. C. Howe, ol the National BoarJ oï C
A™"7 ”y Getntm»’ repudiation ol their own ""tth of motion picture», give» these figure»; Itf-
riv—I.""*.I,?.m0et lm®ortMt ra=U In the story of «•» <» 20.900 theatre, dally entertain from -.m.oao 

A the c*1* About British Jealousy of Ger- tu 12.6oo.090 persona, 
dl,ert attention from these taels. The 10 1.060,000.000 yearly.

- fair-unladed neutral, to whaterer

.... 4,!Scotsman.)
te- 3,0then and now.

8
Paris reports that the Indian troops have landed in

The last 
were in the

1.2France. Time works surprising changes, 
time French, British ahd Indian troops 
field in notable numbers was in the days of Lord 
Clive.
to drive each other out of India, an* the Indians 
helping both.—Edmonton Bulletin.

Total
ie.i

Robert simpson dividend

Z the R°b*rt Simpson Company h.
hr th, hafr v quarterly dividend of 3 
vember 1 °" the pre-,ema stock,

1 ‘o stock of record October 15.

Then the British and French were fighting , TRIBUTE TO SAM. 
Sam, The World regards you as a 

onto World.
wonder—Tor-s

1; per cei 
payable N.

Our English lads remember well 
The gallant thin red line.

And Scotland never can forget 
The deeds of auld langsyne.

With Erin’s sons behind their guns.
What says each flashing eye?

Where proudly waves old Britain’s flag 
We’ll' conquer, or we'll die!

0. 1 CANADA CEMENT PREFERRED

Ns been decla^f Ciuw,a c™«nt Compar
* -word October" ^ " Novemb«r 18«>. to etc
1st „ ber «* The hooka close 

re-open November 11th.

The5 II you are oel already a Subscribe to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—thi 
Business Man's Daily--fill in tin Coupon : '

»,

believed that,
Novembo

Storing NovJ^te;» T/*" ‘ Per
•"""-"t °f one yete, " P^“’ to an equl
‘"«tor Issue. P°r eenL note* to pay off ms
i Application U V».
J*—. "fo-p.te"Lr?Y°the ohi°
toeb a»., -__ ‘"slon to lasue the notee Kh„.
b«v, and National Cy Ba7k.'»M
* rate"," "rte th” Vaney lZ:
* b« «««,<, tb„ ^.new DetM' Thf, will ,lke

y . r cent ^ «* »to cn, .

THE MOVIES. Vcu are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

Let Germany this lesson learn—
Our flag still cales the wave;

•Tls blazoned on a thousand fields 
Where sleep our noble brave;

‘Tie handed on from sire to son.
With this their battle-cry—

Where proudly waves old Britain's flag 
We’ll conquer, or we'll die!

Chorus:
Then march! march! march!

Where the bullets thickest fly.
Our stalwart sons behind their guns 

Will conquer or will die

;
Write Plainly

Name
i§an aggregate of 2,000,000,000 

The capital Invested esti-
country he may mated at $160,000.000,'ked the public spends 

W quest• __ mCh 1,1688 aelde- And returns to j something like $800,000,000.
-tlon OlstenI” ftola- i "to1 a11 been developed In less then ten year,. »nd „
destroy the Kingdom practlcll|T ! ,UU CTOwln* wlth “to**1"* rapidity.- Francisco
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Mill 11 MISES 
SO MA HIS DESIRE LOINS 

BE WELL R
TO ^SSTs&^WniEBs ..-1he I•-} i

;
_____ I Esubfabsd 1817 f~~ —

RP»?5?P> BY ACT OF
PARLIAMENT

! ***** T«m,»rarv Oel.y Sir William Msek.osi. Suo- 
«•*•*“' in FleUtl.n of 6ev.mm.rt Send. ■enert The* Lerieet Holder of Tobacco tocurltlco in 

America Hoe Becomo Sritieh Subject it 
Characteriaed ea Untrue.

Hod e Capitol Stack e# $190/100.000. Sut Only the 
Holder, of Preferred Stock Could Vote «n tla 

Affair*.

Waahlnaton. October ll -The difference

ri Reliance Takes Over the 
OM Established Sen and 

Hastings

both COMPANIES STRONG

First National Bank Calls Attention to 
Siteation That Has Developed 

in- New York

LETTER STIRS BROKERS

(Special Correspond*nee.)
Ottawa. October IS.—It Is learned here 

author!tiy that Sir Wm. Mackenzie, head of the Can 
adlan Northern, has been successful 
flotation of Government bonds in London, and nthat 
the company now has In Its possession for use in 
Canada the proceeds of the million dollar Issue 
derwritten before the war broke out by 
Flares.

*,ew York- 0ctob*r 16.—James B. duke. I>resldent

rt njzs “*
tbot Mr. Duke ha, become » Brltlch oubjcct ' of ,h* ',*lu*"°n “•'■Ion of the commie.Ion

Mr. Duke he, written a letter to Ota w watt., . °* the The railroad com-
former m»cla,c h„ ln th„ tolmcco burins... ‘I ,„* * ”* CO””n’- Wh“* the nul”F
which he make, ,t clear that he ha. no Intention of aLlL, 
changing his citizenship. Sharood testified that the Rock Island Company of

Mr. Duke is said to be one of the three „ ****** w** the holding
holders of tobacco securities In this country. R°Ck I,land flnwicl«

Jn Inside tobacco It Is stated that Mr. Duke has 
never sold any of his large holdings In the 
Into Which the old American Tobacco 
divided.

$16,000,000.06

imstess^rass
on excellent

in hie recent

Office - MONTREAL , Points Out Benefits Desirable From
ll-ssr 1 *r Loan Companies Like Large 

Benks, Having Wider Fields, Derive 
0rester Profita.

■I . .....
It will be recalled that shortly after this 

amount was underwritten war broke out. A" little 
later the. British moratorium was declared and both 
Underwriters and subscribers 
payment until September 4, a period which was Utter 
extended until October 4. From reliable

First Instance in Which “Sutter Market” Nee Been 
Recognised by an Important Wall Street Bank—» 

Does Net Wish te Make Onerous De.
mande.

board of directors,
Y. MEREDITH. Eh-.

, *lr WUltsm MacdonaldDew. Morrto. . ”
«b1rfde.Ee,. C.E.C„“CC

‘"“KSV.o We- =■«

were exempted from
foroato, Ont, October lé.—The Standard Reliance 
-tü*e Corporation announced to-Ay that It had 
-nrtd to take over the Sun an! Hastings Savings 
, low, Company of Ontario. The deal la one of 
M consequence, as the flitter company has assets 
||JS5,|77. These and Its engagements, Wilt be 

Standard Reliance, which will give 
Esltal stock at par for the paid-up stock of the 
gta yyj Hastings shareholders. The paid-up capita! 
Rousts to $678.889. The Standard Reliance thus In- 

jtg paid-up capital to $2,669,000, and Its aS- 
frp. to $«,$00.000.

rectors of both companies have during the last 
concluded all details of the merger.

company created by the 
Thla holding company had 

• c.Flt.1 .tack of II 60.00»,000 but only the holder» of 
preferred stock could vote on Its affairs.

New York, October 1 Sr—-Concurrently with action 
of the First National Bank in re-opening the call 
money market another large and Influential clearing 
house bank has> sent to Its customers a letter which, 
in part, follows:—

“Tour firm has a loan With our bank which based 
on the closing prioee of JUly 86th, has a margin of 
20 per cent: or better. The question has arisen whe
ther It is the duty of the bank management to con
tinue to recognise th# dosing quotation of that date 
as the best known value <rf the securities or whether 
we should take cognition of the sales made on the 
curb. ..We have decided tp place the situation before 
each party with which w* have a loan. We desire 
our loans to be properly ffiarglned and according to 
the closing figures of July 80th. Yours seem to havf 
sufficient. If. however, you believe there have been 
sales of securities large epough t<f warrant the price 
of those sales to. be recognised as the correct price 
of the stock and those salesh ave reduced your mar
gin we would appreciate It If you would discuss th* 
matter with us.

“Considering the situation, we do not want to 
make demands which might be considered onerous, 
but we know you will agree with us proper margining 
of loans is very Important."

The letter has stirred up the Stock Exchange 
houses which, following the injunction of the Ex
change authorities, have not recognized the so-called 
“Gutter Market." Brokers say this Is the first in
stance of recognition of tha$ market by an important 
Wall Street bank.

reports re
ceived here. It is stated that Lazard Freres have for
warded the full amount of the proceeds and that the 
money to now available for

■companies 
Company was

-use on the company’s federal reserve board to act.
N«W Ynrk. October 11,-Whll. not offlclnlly ad- 

vised on the subject the local banking 
«tUfled ». correct new, of the report. Hint the 
Feilern! liccrve Itnnrtl would ndmlnlet.r the 

lm' j PM7d cntto" fun'1 *"■' A—min* that the report, are 
| ’n,,My *u,h'n0<>. **>• «Moment I» made In high 
| financial quarter, that the $160,000.000 fund will be

WILLIAM8-TATLOR, , 
AITHWAITK. Awe. G.n. Mum.
«aad. and Leaden. En^aad. to.

Government

^^",a"rzrD^,^ro,
NOLAND:

Cea. Mbs construction work ln the Dominion.

FALLING OFF IN DEMANDWHEAT SEEDING DELAYED interests are

Tendency of Price, for Steel Downward, but 
Provsment Not Far Distant.

Tendency te Over-estimate Acreage in Soft Winter 
Wheat States.SrRAfSg'$M£RUNC-

RITAIN:

MEXICO, D. F.

New York, October 16,—Manufacturers report very I subscribed.
Uttre change in -steel conditions. There has been a ! Bankers now only await the nfflrinl 
fallln, off la demand for certain c,aa.ee ,ha, the Federal mT
r„.rw,r"',,mi - —>• - - K—->■ .mmcd?;;:;:

Min operations continue on decline, particularly ; assert tha" th"re‘hUte P°rt,°n-

works that depend largely upon rnllrfisds
of outlet.

Chicago, October 16.—Modern Miller say: While
wheat seeding has been delayed in a few sections of 
the. winter wheat belt, great activity and favorable 
conditions have

Hnt nf'd*y®
I jetters asking the confirmation of the eharehold- 
| x" been sent out. The deal has also been given 
l ’Government approval. It is really the outcome of 
I death, last July, of the Sun and Hastings mana
t' ^ gr w. Pemberton Page. The company’s direc- 

torafound It hot easy to replace him,«and were ready 
to listen to offers of purchase that they received from 

l other loan companies.
Chief Factor In Merger.

F Mr. W. S. Dlnnick, vice-president of the Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation, during a conference 
efüiè Boards, brought out what was likely the chief

generally prevailed. There to ten
dency to overestimate acreage ln soft winter wheat 
Slates.

They further 
to every reason to believe that the

as a source . entire $150.000.000 will be raised
Movement of wheat shows producers are

holding supplies. without difficulty.
Export demand for steel continues 

of prices to downward but 
agreed that an improvement to 
usually small stocks in

light. Tendency 
producers seem to be

THE BEAVER LAKE COUNTRY.
nul f,.r . . ! 1,1 B Tyr,,n returning from a trip to the new

ue ■ 0 | «"hi district In Saskatchewan anye." "The Beaver 
Lake country I, certainly quite lntercatln* and worth 

expenditure In exploration."
"There In certainly a. good deal of gold showing 

an<} the quart* veins

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET
ESTABLISHED 1872

consumers handsK OF HAMILTON (Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, October 16.—Market values of cash Mani

toba wheat NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
New York, October 16.—While no 

appeared In the market the tone I. easier. Call mon
ey is now renewing at 6 and 1 per rent. „« ag,|ns! 
the previous quotations of « to « per cent. Time mon
ey shows similar tendency. The hid rate for various 
maturities to 7 ppr c<*nt.

fcetor In the merger, namely, that small companies, 
while enjoying good opportunities, because of the 

M '-gmt Increase in farm acreage, were experiencing 
K ’sane trouble ln finding the money to finance these 
Bj importunities.
■ String wider fields to draw from, could find the aê-
■ commodat ion asked for.
B it was further remarked that conditions in the farm 
K mortgage business, to which both companies to the 
E union largely confine their operations, had been inh- 
R proved by the sounder position higher prices for farm
■ products had placed the Canadian farmer in.
E The deal involves no changes In policy or name to 
W: the Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation, none 
R beyond the adding of two directors of the absorbed 
i company to its Board. Formal approbation will be 
I given at a meeting to be held ln about a month.

Benefit te Shareholders.
The letter to the shareholders of the Sun and Hast- 

I logs js, in part, as follows:
i “The uniting of these two companies will work to 
F the beet interests of the shareholders of each, for the 
I reason that each company's business has not overlap- 
F Ptd that of the other. The shareholders of each are 
I widely distributed and the business of each company 
F Is drawn largely from differeint parts of the Domin- 
| ion. The debenture holders follow in like manner. It 
I will thus be seen that the influence of the company 
| will be very much widened by reason, of the greater 

distribution of its constituents. .
"The cost of carrying on the business of the larger 

company must, in the natural order of things, be 
much reduced proportionately to the business done, 
in comparison with the expenses of each of the 
panles running as a separate institution, and, 
quenriy, the net earnings must be materially increas
ed. and all outgoings and expenses gradually both 
dividends and reserve.

“One of the many advantages that you will derive 
“.a result ot the amalgamation with the Standard 
*tlUance Mortgage Corporation will be an increase of 
one per cent, in your dividends, the company refer
red to being now established 
dividend basis."

were steady here to-day, the fluctuations 
of the Winnipeg market not being considered suffi
cient to cause any change in prices locally until giv
ing some evidence of permanence. C. W. oats were 
fractionally easier. Ontario wheat was offering out
side fairly freeely at from $1.04 to $1.06. Demand 
was light. Th*) flour and millfeed market retained 
unchanged. Trade was rather quiet for the former, 
but Continued fairly active for shorts and bran. 
Some sales of the ratter were made to European 
markets for prompt shipment. The market for rolled 
oats and cornrneai was moderately active.

♦♦♦ new funds have are of a fair width, some of
1 Office: them showing six foet in places, 

examination If conditions In the outside 
mlttcd capital for speculative

HAMILTON It Is certainly worth
world per-

Larger companies, like larger banks, purposes."
uthorized $5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,UUJ

the coffee exchange.
•New York. October 16.—The following 

been posted In New York Coffee Exchange: 
"For the

aid Up
notice has

CONIAGA6 MINIS OMITS ITS LESS COPPER EXPORTS.
THREE PER CENT. BONDS.

The Conlagas Mines, Limited, has declared (he re
gular dividend of 6 per cent, on the capital stock 
of the company, payable November 2.

The company has been paying 6 per cent, and a 
bonus of f per cent, a quarter for somq time now, 
but the bonus Is omitted this time.

Last year In November It paid the regular 6 per 
cent., a bonus of 8 per cent, and a bonus of 5 per

New York, October 16.—Copper 
week ending October 15th totalled 5.1f,o 
October 1st, 9.450. A

purpose of further assisting liquidation 
on existing contracts voluntary liquidating commit
tee will receive bids from buyers for new accounts 
on and after October 19, such buying only to be 
supplied from sellers of outstanding long contracts."

exports for the 
tons; since 

year ago they were 15.221.
Quotations—Manitoba wheat, lake ports, old crop 

No. 1’ Northern, $1.19; No. 2 Northern, $1.16%. New 
crop No. 1 Northern. $1.17%, No. 2 Northern, $1.14; 
Manitoba oats, No. 2 C. W., 68c; 3 C. W., 66c
bay ports. Ontario oats, new outside, 46c to 46c. On
tario wheat, No. 2, car lots, $1.04 to $1.06 outside, ac
cording to freights. Rolled ôâts, per barrel, $6.76, 
wholesale, Windsor to Montreal.

THE
DOE8 NOT LOOK FOR EARLY REDUCTION.
Chicago, October 16—Osorge M. Reynolds and 

Jut. 11. Fnrgnn sny that the situation here ns regards
loans has not changed materially and they do not 
expect an early reduction of the 7 
rate. Mr. Forgan

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 
BENCH (Crown Hide), holding criminal 
in and for the DISTRICT OF MONTHi;a I,, 
hold ln the COURT HOUSE, In the CITY 
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY 
EMBER NEXT, at TKN o'clock in the

Up KING’S 
Jurisdiction 

will he 
OF MONT- 

OF NOV-

$1,000,000.00
1,250.000.00

182,547.61
In November, 1912, the payment was the regular 

6 per cent., a bonus of 8 per cent, and another bonus 
of 8 per cent., a total of 12 per cent.

With those two exceptions every other dividend 
May, 1912, has been the regular 6 per cent, 

bonus of 8 per cent, or 9 per cent, in all for every 
quarter.

id per cent, moneyrofits

lead Office: TORONTO

Millfeed, car lots, per ton, bran, $28 to $25; shorts, 
$26 to $27; middlings, $28 to $80; good feed flour, $80 
to $82. Manitoba: flour, first patents, $6.60 in Jute 
bags. Ontario flour, winter, 90 per cent, patents, 
$4.40 to $4.60. Montreal or Toronto freights, in bulk 
nominal. Commeal, 98 pound sacks, $2.66 to $2.86.

says: "I see no prospect 
Stock Exchange ro-openlng until 
has materially changed."

of the
the war situation

S. W. D. ROSS 
General Menai forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE Hll TRAFFIC WILL BE RESUMED IN A WEEK,
who Intend to proceed against any prisoners now In Washington, October 16. Traffic on (he Panama
the Common Gaol of the said District, and all others, c 1111111 «topped by the landslide In Cuelbra Cut 
that they muet be present I hen and there; and I ! h« resumed In about a week. It was announced by ~ 
aleo give notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners, j Ma>'r Hoggs. Chief of Panama Canal Office, follow- 
and Peace Offlcere. In and for the said District, that j hl* ,h« receipt of cablegram from Colonel
they must be present then and there, with their Re- ,pl!i::x of the slide.
cords. Rolls. Indictments and other Documents. In -------------- ------ -
order to do those things which belong to them

RAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

Will
FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET STRONG.

New York, October 16.— Ôemand sterling advanced 
to 4.97V6 and cables to 4.9^%. Guilders were again 
ruling at 42% for checks, a»d 43% for cables. Among 
the brokers it is calculated that there Is now a pre
mium of five per cent, on Amsterdam remittance 
against the premium of about two per cent, on 
Sterling. Franc checks were quoted 6.05% .and cables 
6.06, while price of marks was 92% to %, for both 
cables and checks.

WINNIPEÇ GRAIN MARKET
CHARGE OF THE CENSOR. Goethals

(Special Staff Correspondence.)is to the right of ’em; 
« to left of ’em; 
yed and thundered, 

reporters there, 
fact, anywhere, 
not to write the tale, 
not to catch the mall; 
but to cuss and wail— 
rrespondents!

Winnipeg, Man., October 16.—Wheat opened % to 
%c higher, oats % to %c htghef, flax %c higher for 
October and December.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
No wYork. October 16. - The Southern Railway will 

discontinue

In their
respective capacities.

Further advances occurred 
on wheat influenced by exceptionally strong Liver
pool cables easing off slightly on account of the sell
ing in Chicago by the Armour Grain Company. The 
tone generally is strong and top prices were again 
reached with a good demand all round and receipts 
falling off daily and expectation of a continuance.

There was a keen demand for all grades of wheat.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

October 18th certain passenger
trnlns on account of decreases In the volume of truf
fle and the necessity of cutting operatingSheriffs Office,

Montreal, lSth October, 1914.
expenses.

................ ............ HUDSON BAY MINING.
" T,|p annual meeting of shareholders in the Temis-

NOTICE Is hereby given that Vlewmount Land kumlng and Hudson Bay Mining do. will be held at 
j Company, Limited, a body politic and corporate •N>w Llskeard on October 26. 
having Its principal place of business in the city 

j and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for tho 
; passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov- 1 

ot j ince of Quebec, at its next session, for the. follow- Metal Exchange, spot tin, 
currency this week indicate a gain in cash by banks ing purposes: the said Act to confirm the charter , straights £124. 
of about $12,000,000.

CM RECEIVES OVER—Public Ledger.

SEVEN MILLION IN COLOMillers and exporters being good buyers. Oats and 
barley are also in good demand, 
wheat, oats and barley are light

Inspection on Thursday were 260 cars, as against 
1,618 last year and in sight this morning were 200 

Weather continues ideal for the

IFE POLICY LOANS.
are yet available as to increases of 
fielders by life insurance companies, 
"tain that there has been a large de-

on a seven per cent.
LONDON METALS.

New York, October 16.-A London cable to the 
standard £122 10s.,

Offerings of cash
Boards of Directors.

s The head office of both the 
I in the P^nt merger are situated in this city.

The Boards of Directors are made up as follows: — 
I Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation—Presi

dent, Nathan H. Stevens. Chatham, Ont.; vice-presi- 

f JJ? W" S" Dlnnick. Hugh S. Brennen and John 
On? » ; a" 01 Tor°nto: H»"1 Hyde, Pickering.

" Herbert Wnddington, Toronto; E. F. B. John- 
«™. K.C Toronto; E. Jessop, M.P., St. Catharines. 

t • A" MeEvoy. Toronto; David Rate, New 
' ™nb"rB' 0n‘-l James Gunn. Toronto;
- Toronto; E. C. McNally,

Horton, Goderich, Ont.;
M<1 R-H. Greene, Toronto.

Sun and Hastings Savings 
|. “ho—President, Whitford

nrLZn™6., Kent' TOrcr,U,; air MacKensie 

nu,- w J r '1 °nt; Rev" Amos Campbell, Belle-
Z'oro , tWCett" T°ronto; Joh" Tolmie. Ktocar- 
““AOnt., j. t. Gilmour, Toronto.

New York, October 16.—Reported movementscompanies interested
of this sort, if for no other reason 

ite of interest on such loans provided 
As the ruling rate

j and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit j
...............$16.950,000 it to carry on generally the business of a land
............. 4,997,000 pany and to exercise all (he powers that it has ob

tained by its charter, the said act to confirm and unchanged at 6% to 7 per cent, for best
............. 791,000 ratify the organisation of t he company, the Issue of ; a few scattered sales reported at 6 per cent.
.............  11,963,000 its stock and the acquisition of certain properties
...........  7,859,000 from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a

Dec. 113%, May 119%. 
51%. May 66%.
115, May 1216.

movement ot 
At noon wheat was Oct. 112%, Nov. 113%, 

Oats were Oct. 63%. Dec. 
Flax, Oct. 112%, Nov. 114, Dec.

Banks received from interior .. .
■ Shipped to Interior ..... ..................
National Bank notes sent to Washington

for redemption.......................
Gain from the interior .. ..

COMMERCIAL PAPER.3 is 6 per cent, 
i New York has been as high as 8 New York, October 16.— Commercial paper rates

speculators are finding It cheaper 
licies and take up their shares. The 
e insurance companies are practical- 
sc stocks and that their funds avail- 
nvestments are likely to be lessened 
-Canadian Courier.

names, with

Cars inspected on Thursday, Oct. 15: — 
1914. Gold exports to Canada ..

Gain on Sub-Treasury operations proper.. 7,899,000 deed of sale of August 27th.. 1912, four deeds of sale
Net gain .........

COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, October 16.— Cotton imports 9,672 bales, 

Including 9,665 bales of American . Spot prices all 
twenty-five points lower.

1913.
1.164No. 1 Man. wheat...................

No. 2 Man. wheat................
No. 3 Man. wheat.....................
No. 4 Man. wheat and others 

Winter wheat......................

62
...........  11,993,000 of September 14th, 1914, and for all other purpose

The large gain on Sub-Treasury operations this whatsoever relating to these presents, 
week represents gold transferred by the Interior 
banks to the Gold Fund Committee in response to 
call on the 25 per cent, instalment.

David Kemp, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.; W. L. 

ReV. G. J. Taylor, Toronto

77
79

4 PEOPLE WANTED WAR. 67 GEORGE PARE,
Secretary-treasurer of the Company. 

Montreal, September 30th. 1914.

COTTON POOL ASSURED.
Washington. October 16.—The success of the Fee- 

tus ./. Wade plan for a $150.000,000 cotton loan to as
sured. more than $126,000.000 has already been sub
scribed.

have gone into this war with their 
and have counted air the costs. The

16
and Loan Co. of On- 

Vandusen, Toronto; vice-eems to be that a blind Germany ii 
ily after a mad Kaiser to certain 
: contrary, the leaders of the country 
port of the nation have carefully and 
ned and anticipated the present con- 

of the fearful

276 1,169
1913.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $228,188,788; decrease $120,- 

178,134.
Boston clearings, $30,141,864; decrease $1,966,938.

1914.
169 THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 96.
106

COMMERCIAL SILVEft.
New York, Otcober 16.—Handy and. Hannan quote 

silver 50%. London silver 28%d.

71
with full knowledge 2 PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

The Porto Rico Railways Company, Limited, fur
nishes the following comparative statement of 
ings for September, 1914:

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of THIRTEEN PER CENT PER ANNUM upon the 
Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been declared 
for the quarter ending the 1st October, 1914, and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office in thla 
City and Its Branches on and after MONDAY, the 
2nd day of November, 1914, to shareholders of record 
of the 23rd of October, 1914.

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTSsacrifices that they mustmormous 
every confidence of final success.- $60 1,518

P., 33 
Total, 360.

BRITISH ORDER TENT STOVES.
Sharon, Pa., October 16.—The Rexor Stove Com

pany of Mercer, received an order for 60.000 sheet 
metal stoves to be used by the French and English 
soldiers during the winter campaign.

Change 
PC. 
7.78

C. N. R., 176 cars; C. N. R„ 48 cars; G. T. 
cars; Calgary, 32 cars; Duluth, 12 care.

0te receipts 
tober 8th, 1914. 

Company's Mines:
Centre Star...........
Le Roi.................
Sullivan
°ther Mines'. * * * * "

at Trail Smelter for week 
in tons, were:

ending Oc-
Eamings. Change. 

. $60,942 *$6,147
29,312 

589,966 
272.402

ADA ACTED WISELY. Sept., gross 

Nine months, grow .. 

•Decrease.

isely in declining to confiscate per» 
f German citisens in the Dominion.

this sort would be a serious

2,083
*47,167
*6,107

7.65
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET------  4,998

----- 3,087 7.40

he vaunted fairness of the Anglo- 
their regard for individual rights.—

1.84 By Order of the Board. CEDAR RAPIDS POWER816
Chicago, October 16.—The wheat market showed 

a fair amount of strength to-day after early irregu
larity. Commission houses were rather active, buyers 
and hedge pressure was not heavy. Partial confirm
ation of yesterday's reports of the very large export 
business brought in new buyers.

Further buying by export houses was claimed to-

G. P. 8CHOLFIELD,
General Manage**

1,293
Total Mr. J. E. Aid red. President of the Cedar Rapids 

Manufacturing and Power Company, spent part o< 
yesterday inspecting the new plant.

It is expected that the Cedar Rapids Company will 
be delivering power In Montreal by January 1st, the 

ding the act of incorporation original date set., 
of The Grand-Ligne Mission, being chapter 72, 1856 
as amended in !••*, the amendment for which ap
plication is being made being as follows: Section 3 

•of the act of incorporation is to be repealed and re
placed by the following: The affaire of the said Cor- i 
poration shall be managed by a board of directors, 
each of whom shall be a member in good standing 
of a regularly organised Baptist Church. The per
sons who shall be directors of the Corporation, the 
number of directors, their length of service, the 
her necessary to form a quorum, the powers of the 
directors and the manner of their election shall be 24. 
fixed by by-laws passed at any annual or special J 
meeting ot the Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of 

bers of the Corporation present at such, 
meeting. The Corporation may pass by-laws regu
lating the management of the affairs of the Corpora
tion at any annual .dr special general meeting of the 
Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of the members 
of the Corporation present at such meeting.

Deled at Montreal. October ItOh, 1914.

mercial.- SUSPENDS NEW TARIFFS.
Washington, October 16.—The Interstate Commerce 

Commission suspended from October 28 until January 
21, 1916, the new tariffs of the M. K. and T. Railroad, 
cancelling concentration rates on butter, eggs and 
poultry to various points on that line which result 
in increased rates on those commodities. This ad
vance is part of the general movement by the west
ern railroads fofr Increased freight rates, according 
to the commission.

Toronto, 29th September, 1914.16,143

Robert simpson dividend.

Z ‘he R°bert ®mpaon Company have 
hr u,, h.tt\ quart«r»r dividend of 3
renter i ”*r on the Preferred stock,

1 t0 ,tock “f record October 15.

-RIBUYE TO SAM. 
Id regards you as a

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made at the next session of the Quebec Legis
lature for an act

wonder—Tor-

per cent, 
payable No-

The strength of Liverpool prices was also an im
portant influence in sustaining the market. Foreign 
news generally was construed as wholly bullish. More 
unfavorable reports were received from Australia.

Heaviness characterized the corn market in the 
early trading but helped the advance in Wheat values 
rallied to about the previous closing levels In the 
later trading. Speculative demand was not active, 
though some buying was encouraged by the lighter 
pressure of Argentine seaboard offerings and the re
ports of rains in scattered parts of the belt.

Oats advanced fractionally in sympathy with Win
nipeg and on claims of good export buying.

The range:

Dec.........
May..............

May...
Oats:

leeeaiMUfieaBffiEffl»»®®*1 ENDORSES GLYNN’S ADMINISTRATION-
Washington, October 16.—President Wilson yester

day endorsed the administration of Governor Glynn, 
of New York, and sent him a letter expressing th* 
hope that he will be re-elected with an emphatic 
majority.

ma CANADA CEMENT PREFERRED.

declaim ™4a Cem'nt Company
« «COM October' SiTt.Ü”"'”1*' 18th’ *« «ock 
U"M«-=Peo November ntb. °"”,e N°V'mb*r

financing.
whicb C  ̂m1”* H0Cting Va"T Ra»- 

■“"-s N-ovJirr °?V" 5 Per cenL "Ota. 

«'one ” ° ‘“Ue »n «iuk,
‘"«Og imue. * por cent- to pay ma„

Application I. w .
?™"»«o„ ,or pZ"* 7?Y° the 0hl° Htmt.es

The

OF COMMERCE—ths
MONEY MARKET QUIET.

London, October 16.—There were no fresh develop
ments in the money markets. Business in public 
securities is restricted and the tone is still easy. 
Holders of securities are attempting to realize in 
order to provide funds with the view to the ap
proaching termination of the moratorium. Freeh 
buying is checked in the absence of definite news re
garding hostilities.

upon:

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS.
Washington, October 16.—Representative Under

wood says Congress' cannot adjourn before October
1, OF COMMERCE
& ’ ' '

1

ALASKA COAL LEASE.
Washington, October 16.—The House adopted th* 

conference report on the Alaska Coal Lease Bill. The 
Senate approved the report, and the bill now goes 
to the iTeeldent.

Yestdy
Open. High. Low. 2. p.m. Close. 

112% 113% 112% 11%1 H2%
x- 118% 118% 117% 118% 117%

the

WHEAT EXPORTS.
New York, October 16.—Bradetreet’s exports 'of 

wheat for the Week ending to-day were 6,274,000 
bushels for the United States and Canada, includ
ing flour as wheat.

This compares with 8,127,000 last week, and with 
5,884,000 last year. Since July let exports were 109,- 
888,000, against 86,276,000 bushels a year ago.

; 66% 66% 66%
69% 69%

67 SEARS ROEBUCK DIVIDEND.
Chicago, October 16.—Sears Roebuck Company has 

declared its regular quarterly dividend of |1.75 cents 
on common mock, payable November 16 to stock of 
record Octobof Si.

1
«

68% ■Mi69% 69%* beGift Tewn end Provins»
ROSS A ANGERS,

326 Transportation Building, 
Solicitors for the Applicants,

«*Per Dec............ 48%
May...

47% 48% 47%
61% 61%

48%
inee: 60%.... 5% 61%

;
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«IÉI ■ Enuirsirnn ÛpSight in Belgium Shattered Hie Nervi
Nation of Unemployed le Condition 

Affairs Are In.

m-A Whole
la Producing Daily at Present Time About 1,600 Tone 

,of News and Wrapping Papers, and Miscel
laneous Papers—Demand is Excellent.

;■ f,
'

Manufacturer* Indicate Some Oppor- 
• tunitie* for Expansion Arising 

Ont of War

’
Many Obstacle» Stand in Way 0f tfc. 

Accomplishment of This ■ 
, Design

FAMINE IN THE NURSERY

. jj.. Call for Blankets That
Snick Market Has Caused Distin

Upward Price Movement 

OFFERINGS ARE TOO SMALL

London, Ont., October 16.—Dr. Charles Sarolea, the 
head of the, French and Romance languages depart
ment of the University of Edinburgh, writing In the 
Dally Chronicle, makes a plea for help fer the people 
of his ' native country, Belgium.

“After five weeks," Dr. Sarolea says, "I have re
turned for a few days from the seat of war In order 
to advocate the urgent claims of my native country 
to the sympathy and generosity of the British people. 
My nerves are still shattered and my Imagination 
Is still haunted and will be haunted till the end of 
my days by the harrowing events which in the course 
of those five tragic weeks followed each other with 
such staggering rapidity.

“Other belligerent nations may suffer from unem
ployment. In Belgium alone there has been created a 
whole nation of unemployed. In 
trade and Indsutry are dislocated, in Belgium they 
have come to a complete standstill. Out of a popula
tion of eight millions, seven millions are under the 
heel, of the invader. Railway men are starving, for 
railways have ceased work. Office clerks are starv
ing, for banks and offices are closed. Public officials 
are starving, for no salaries can be paid.' Journalists 
and printers are starving, for newspapers and books 
have ceased to appear. Mill hands and coal miners i 
and iron workers are starving, for mills and coal ■ 
mines and iron works are closed.

Boston, Mass., October 16.—Officials of the Inter
national Paper Co. are quite contient that the next 
10 or 12 months will witness a most substantial re
duction in the total of floating debt. On December 
SI last the company had floating obligations, held by 
friendly banks, aggregating $5,621,000.

~ii ,
POSITION IN COLONIES

There will
probably be a moderate reduction from this figure by 
the end of 1914. But inside another twelvemonth a 
very substantial cut should be accomplished and 
it is likely that floating obligations can be brought 
to not over 14,000,000, due in ' part to conversion of 
unusually large stock of raw material into 

International Paper Co. is producing at

m Reports Serve to Show That Canada, Australia and 
South Africa Are All Financially on a 

Sound Basis and Prepared to Make 
the Beet of the Situation. _

An Incentive ». th. Briti.h Toy lndu.tr, Wi„ _ 
T.y Fair and Market to b. Held J.h, 

City of London Next March.

f D,., are Gottin, Vary Scare, and Thl. V 
| **7 "Vj With th. Brisk Demand, Id Rasper 
8 ““ libl, for th. Rise In Prie* in Many 

Wools.

!

London October 16—In connection with the scheme 
which the Board of Trade has initiated for assist
ing British manufacturers and traders to take ad
vantage of the opportunity afforded by the war for 
securing trade formerly in the hands of German,
Austrian and Hungarian rivals, it is notified that 
Information. in regard to commercial and ffnanclal 
conditions and openings for British trade- in various 
countries has been received, including Australia,
South Africa and Canada. A brief outline of thé 
information is given herewith.

In Australia, the Trade Commissioner at Mel
bourne reports the financial position of the country 
strong, the gold coin held by the banks the Treasury 
and In private hands being estimated to exceed 
£40.000,000 sterling. There is a tendency to re
strict credit in trading to all hut the first-class firms. It Is true that the Germans have re-opened the gi- 
The banks are not restricting overdrafts to approved gantic works of Cockerill and have even offered the 
firms but where overdrafts have been given on Belgian ironworkers an increase of wages of 50 per 
stocks of wheat the holders are being asked by the cent. But I doubt whether the 16,000 ironworkers of I 
banks to reduce their stocks. Some of the mines Cockerill will be induced by this diabolical bribe to 
are taking tteps to work short shifts and some may manufacture the German guns which will mow down 
close down. None of the public works in progress ! their Belgian brethren.
throughout the country is apparently being affected, j "The appalling evils of complete commercial and 
In the retail drapery trade dullness is being com- Industrial paralysis, culminating In starvation, is still j 
plained of and the activity in the building trade will 
probably fall off. '

handles. The famine g„e to the war

'•V present
about 1,600 tons of news and wrapping papers and 
miscellaneous papers daily. This is fully 100 per 
cent, of normal production for this season of the 
year. Demand is excellent, but In general the buy
ing spurt which featured August operations has not 
continued. Perhaps it is Just as well, as a continu-

JOHN FIR8TBR00K,
! Vice-President Standard Reliance Mortgage CerpV 
which had juet taken over the Sun Awaiting* Sav
ing* and Lodn Co., of Ontario.

(Special Correspondence.)
; Bedford. October 7. (By mail)
‘ . crossbred wool of all descriptions seems
F. „ all wanted for government work. Up 
SLrtit ago, the demand for khaki and blue woj 

maintained, a strong demand

■ ’ .—The consumi

other countries mans make nearly all of these articles.
The fact was mentioned casually by a 

agent at the “exchange meeting" for the 
Organized by the Board of Trade, 
telligence Branch.

wh°leeale 
tQy trade, 

Commercial i„. 
thorough-

bred serge
Zealand slipea and English skin wools in 

and also for a fair weight of home and 
fleeces, but the sudden call for b

11$ August conditions would have made higher 
prices inevitable.

As it is now, some of the leading newsprint au
thorities are beginning to recede a trifle in their opin
ions of a %-cept Jump in newsprint prices when 
contracts expire in December and January. There 
Will be some advance beyond question, but that it 
will be as large as at one time seemed likely is seri
ously doubted.

EtEIT USE 11 
USE OF CEE UTELÏ

It illustrates well the 
ness with which the Germans have seized 
cular trade.

ttculsr
geeland greasy
let» that has struck the market has caused a 
tlnct upward movement of prices. ' Many k 
manufacturers were buying, or still had to buy, 
tools for their woollen yams, apd when the b 

came on to the market read;

this Parti-

Austrian toys, took the stranger aback with ,helr evl 
dence of the victorious activity of the Au.tro-nr™ 
toymaker. man

m
\ fret manufacturers
f take almost all the suitable wool that was off® 

Arms’ stocks were cleaned out. Country iAmerican Government Has Model of 
Complete By-Product Coke 

Plant

The Board of Trade’s exchange meeting h„ve . 
their object the assistance of the British 
turer to capture trade 
enemy.

li Angers and merchants have experienced a t 

when for once they could have sold their wools tMONEY TO LEND ON CALL manufac-
'»• the 

Over the ac-

hitherto dominated
It is a sound business 

tual examples of the enemy's 
importers, buyers and manufacturers

■fatTtimes over.
ft çrœsbred tops are as much as Id dealer the 

the rise being very distinct in car
commercialYork, October 16. — The announcement that 

one of the banks has a moderate amount of money 
to lend on call at 7 per cent, is the first instance of CU8S the Pr°spect of supplanting them, 
willingness of any of the financial 
make new loans since the business 
change was suspended.

New
•s,J<'<"'e8ses

g week ago,
Ê sorts, though all qualities from 40’s to 66's usu 
S show fod to %d advance. Some makers ask 

still, while others, having none at all to

INDUSTRY IS VITAL ONE

in the Price ef That Variety.

Riven at
many proposals were agreed to and 
the' meeting.

institutions to 
on Stock Ex-

orders

I will not quote. Many have sold sorted New Zeal 
which they intended to comb, but which h

To look at that Multitude of
seemed thatLoans outstanding on July 30tH have not been 

dloturbed and when time loans
every cherished joy the British 
must 4se German.

gees is unique In the history of modern warfare. ! 
Wherever the German uhlan has appeared he has ; 
created a desert. It is literally true to say that a 
whole people have taken to the road.

6»ce*
yielded a better profit while still In the greasy st 
Host merchants who are sold out o£ such skin w< 
u are wanted are not buying new stocks privai

Have Cancelled Orders.
In Sydney It is stated that business is being 

cuted much the same as usual though there is a 
certain amount of anxiety and tension as to what 
is going to happen. A few wholesale houses espe
cially In soft goods have cancelled orders given be
fore war broke out and the general feeling seems 
to be that for some time in the future the purchas
ing power of the public will be limited and 
chants are rather chan' of carrying large stocks in 
consequence. In the future there must be ex
pected a severe check on the activity of the Indus
trial and commercial community in Sydney and 
money is bound to be scarce.

At Adelaide the advices are to the effect that Bri-

nursery i-ossessee
Nothing seemed missing, 

ties, trains, dolls, dolls’ houses, Noah’s 
trumpets, steamboats, Teddy bears, 
familiar friends,

matured they were 
continued on call but no /new lending was done and 
the announcement just made Is therefore 
highly Important.

Rat-
arks, engines,

dolls’ tenWashington, October 16.?—An Interesting new exhi- 
J blt haa be»" Placed in the United States Nation-

consideredBecause the
H:)i London.
ft The offerings are small, and the demand is v 
ft strong, many firms wanting tne-?e classes of wc 
ft- who in ordinary times buy none or very little. 1 
ft reeaon for this widespread demand is thaÇ the gi 
ft «riment has placed its orders for military goods i 
ft erywhere where they can be- executed, dozens 
ft Anna now being engaged on government work w 
ft have never done any before this war broke out 
ft Merino tops are firmer, 64’s being quoted at 2s 31 
I Botany yarns are not largely wanted just now, 
I the goods in which they are used are light weij 
I fabrics for spring and summer wear, and orders 
I them have not yet begun to come in freely. M 
E spinners, of course, are very busy, but other Bota

Germans have reverted to the barbaric stage, the
fortunate Belgians have had to revert to the nomadic j al Muaeum by th« division of mineral technology,

consisting of a model of a- complete by-product coke

every one.m Now that a beginning has been made in lending 
call there will be a great deal of interest in -the basis 
on which stocks are accepted as collateral.

In unofficial markets

There were more dolls on show than 
class of German toy. Dolls in endless variety 
size, make and character. Wax dolls Implied -, 
eo to sleep”; celluloid dolls, light as eggshells; j„inted 
dolls that move their arms and legs 
wash leather dolls; cheap wood dolls

But, alas! there is this differencestage.
the nomadic Belgians and their ancestors, that their j plantl The model- constructed in the museum shops, 

were the shepherds, while the Belgians ! ls ln the form °* a relief,panel 28 feet long and 7 
are the feheep, driven at the mercy of a relentless foe.1 feet on a ecale °t onè-thirtieth actual size,

“What adds to the tragedy of this exodus of

between

a number of leading issues' 
have declined sharply in price but the banks 
taken no official notice of that fact.

It is considered probable, however, that in making 
new loans they will treat the collateral on a different 
basis and their treatment of 
pert opinion

ancestors

to any position; 
that clash

with the processes following in sequence along the
tion is the fact that those vagrant processions are . ,
formed of the most sedentery population in the 1 In connection with this recent acquisition is an ex- 

The Flemish peasants are rooted in their na- biblt showirfe the development of the coke: Industry 
live soil. Most of them had never looked

“These china doll heads—there 
this country," said

business.

arc none made |n
it will reflect ex- 

as to how far values hâve depreciated
a representative of the tov 

believes England may capture Germany's toy 
"Not for years could one be made here, 

It took more than a dozen -years to develop 
that make in Germany and the china they 
pecuHar property of Germany. Then the hair used 
for stuffing the body. Do you know what it is? it 
is hair rubbed off by deer against 
and collected by women.

beyond the ! from the earliest crude form of merely burning 
horizon of their village. A sudden «atislysm has ! *n tbe °P®n t° the present: highly complex system of

distillation without combustion, preserving and utiliz
ing all the by-products.

since the end of July.tlsh shippers of goods to Australia ln British 
sels who have drawn against the documents need | driven hundreds of thousands 
have no fear about the draft being met as the goods homeless and penniless, 
will represent even better value to the consignees 
now than they would under normal conditions. Im-

.«ajinto strange lands,
GOLD AT LONDON.

London, October 16,—The Bank of England bought 
£914,000 in gold bars, and £170.000 in United States 
gold coin, while £200,000 previously ear-marked for 
Indian gold reserve fund has been released.

The misery » almost beyond human help. Yet a This industry Is coming to bo on. of vital Import- 
farter rnt' T 10 “,Tate the 8U"erlneS of ; ance to the country on account"of the rapid explüf- 

7™ !' , br d°ne a|- I of the anthracite coal fields and the conse-
t»^ „r ttS^oo , Tk rr8 A huent increase tn price of that variety. Ae a domes-
tota' of «160 000 has probably been raised for the tic fuel coke is fully equal to anthracite weight for
With in, Te' ^ We aSk f°r ,600 000' welght' and °n OOOOO"1 of its"smokelessness far su-
With a million refugees in distress «600.000 would perlor to bituminous. When the price of

, T"'," CaCh '"d!V,dUal CaSe And M reaches a height where th, gas companies and other
u. not discriminate m our charity to the British and producers of coke a, a byproduct win profit by Put
in our charity to the Belgians. The Belgians have ting out a better -grade “
fought, they are still fighting, the battles of Great 
Britain.

| men are rather slack. Crossbred khaki spinners 
| extremely busy, and are asking id mortports are likely t# continue, but on a restricted scale, 

as orders placed in future will be limited to abso
lute necessities.

per pou
I for their yarns than last week, together with i 
I weeks or more in which to deliver new orders. Khi 
| dyes are growing very scarce, and this, coupled wl 

I toe brisk demand, is responsible for the rise In pri

fences and 
We have no suitable hair in

Exports for the time being have 
ceased, as the extra war risk charged by the insur
ance companies Is practically prohibitive.

England.
“Again, these leg 

is done by child labor." 
The child, and

RUSSIA AGAIN VICTORIOUS.
Rome, October 16.—The Messagero publishes 

patch from Petrograd stating that the Austrians 
Germans were completely defeated by tire Russians 
yesterday at Warsaw.

every process concerned in them
anthraciteBanks in Strong Position.

In Canada, the correspondent at Toronto 
that financial conditions generally in Ontario

woman labor on which 
the German toy trade is based is 
as a serious obstacle to the

so much of 
recognized all round IMS OF COTTON EMITS 

EES BUSINESS FOD CJE
.'"'are

A1, substitute coke will In 
all probability become, theumost widely' uaed domes
tic fuel.

capture of the trade by

sallies:::
the German home working wood turners—furniture, 
suites, doll houses, Noah's arks, bricks, and 
a critic was making himself rather 
maintaining that these things could 
made in England.

The chartered banks are in strong position, 
and their managers state that legitimate borrowers 
will have no reason to complain of lack of credit 
facilities.

If there is to be priority, let priority be ! 
given to those who were first in suffering and who 
are suffering most.

*■; tffc
| Coke, which for metallurgical .purposes-takes the 
place of charcoal, first came Into.-prominence in this 
country about 1820 because of, the forest, depletion 
around Pittsburg, 
that time was extremely crude

was known as the Bennington coke pile.'
beginnings, hdwever, quickly 

to the next step in the development'of the coke in
dustry, the enclosed burning in beehive 
which to-day is made three-fourths of all the 
produced, in this country. Beehive

The crudeThere are signs, however, that the banks 
will not grant loans for any great extension’ of fac
tory operations, or for much new work of any na-

gave way

unpopular by 
not possibly be

“If the British people and the British Government 
are not going to help, I ask who then wijl help? As 
long as German occupation lasts there is no Belgian 
Government to appeal to.

Mill* are Also Being Celled Upon to Supply Porti. 
of the Trade, Which Formerly Went to Eng

lish Milln ovens, in

ovens produce ex
cellent metallurgical coke, but make no attempt to 
utilize the by-products, and the acknowledged 
fulness of this method has given rise to the develop
ment of the by-product coke

The method of making coke atWhile the general financial situation is good 
there is an unmistakable spirit of economy on the 
part of the individual, the factory, the wholesale 
house, and public authorities, 
means a reduced purchasing power for the time being 
at least, but at the same time it appears to be a good 
period for a, close study of this market by those 
British houses desiring to do business now and in the 
future. British firms should in all cases quote strict
ly inclusive prices to Canadian buyers.

The advices from South Africa say that British 
trade there will receive an enormous impetus as a 
result of the complications in Europe, although it 
may be acknowlèdged that the immediate prospects 
of trade are not of the best.

Increased Costs of Handling 
and Transportation the Cause,and consisted of 

merely arranging a heap of oo&l-so that when kind
led It would burn backward against the draught, and 
allowing it to smoulder ln the open, until all the 
tile matter was burned out of the coal. This method

Until the Teutonic In
vader ls expelled from Belgian territory, the Belgian 
people are under the sole protection and dependent 
on the generosity of their British brethren."

“Where is your home working population skilled 
enough and numerous enough to take 
he was asking, 
people for several years, 
kind of wood"—and so on.

up this workV
"You need to train a large number ofIn the aggregate this I Imports of manufactured cotton into Canada ha- 

j, been running at about 60 
E or 37 per cent, of the ,
| While the largest Importations 
I United Kingdom, there have
i J°rts ,rom Germany, France and Switzerland als 
i The shutting off of Imports from Germany and tl 
I curtailment of Imports from France and Swltzerlan 
t ™ean that much ot the cotton that has been 
F into Canada from these 
I t0 ^ made in this
I C&nadian cotton mms are also being called 
r . !UPPly a port,on of the trade that formerly 
I ™s ls to the increased cost of col
1 ZT,rM,trom the Unlted Kln*6°m owing to tn

toLerîT! rate"' exchan*e and Insurance, an 
• uncertainty on the part of many dealers 
% delay or loss in shipment. -•

The condition of 
«da at the

per cent, of the product!»Then you haven’t the right
consumption in this countr 

have come from tlFOREIGN EXCH1GE MARKET 
DEVELOPED DECIDED SIREN

been substantial in
>, I

import 
countries will now haaNew York, October 16.—The foreign exchange

market responded with decided strength as a resiilt 
of the issuance by the city loan syndicate of 
for a fourth installment. The loan being payable in 
exchange, the call has added to the prevailing de-

country./
The Trade Commis

sioner emphasizes the Importance of attention being 
paid to the following details of trade organization by 
British manufacturers desirous of taking advantage 
of the extended possibilities of the South African 
market os a field for their enterprise:

1. The need for local representation.
2. The enormous advantages that, as a rule, fol

low the visit of a principal to South Africa for the 
purpose of becoming intimately acquainted with local 
conditions of trade.

The Endless Chain,Demand sterling advanced to 4.97% and ca
ble transfers to 4.98%. Commercial bills continue In 
light supply.

A feature which has recently developed In the Imar
ket is the strength displayed by guilders on Amster
dam. 8hey now rule arouod 42% against a normal 
quotation of a fraction above 40.

Mr. Retail Merchant; 
your business depends 
entirely on the prosperity 
of your customers. Can
adian factories running at 
top speed mean top-notch 
business for Canadian 
merchants.

stocks In the retail trade in Can 
commencement ot hostilities 

“«or in bringing about 
Ctotiian

I was anothe 
the increased demand 

a , , Cotton mills. For sOme time
I ™ gating out of the war the

I Uu,,n,^t’rdva ^ad becn yery ■”»<* under normal 
1 daim, a,î e3S conditions had resulted l,
La w”° dîd T8"' St°CkS ‘° run down. Man- 
I lid, «mer, ' J’ “ 0rder5 needs mad,
f livery Ject t0 la"r instructions as to de

!The demand ls
previous t 

consumption of cot

from those remitting to Berlin.
On account of Interruption of cable communica

tion direct to that centre, importers who have ac
counts to settle there find it to their advantage to 
remit via Amsterdam.

Dealings in marks continue on a sizeable scale. 
Trades have been put through in one day by a brok
er aggregating 600.000 marks. Rate ranges from 92% 
to 92% for both checks and cables.

Francs are quoted at 6îp4% and 6.06, for cables 
and checks respectively.

3. The necessity for meeting foreign competition 
by the supply of articles Identical with those being 
exploited by our foreign competitors (e. g., enamelled 
ware, cheap musical Instruments, cheap toys, etc.)

Most Readily Displaced.
4. The adoption of an overhead charge in all 

where South African trade custom makes It 
sary.

5. The study of packing, in order that handling, 
both on the part of the wholesaler and retailer, may 
be reduced to a minimum of labor with the maxi
mum of convenience.

and m°8t enC0ura8lng fact tha, 
•*„ ZeTrT"'h°>tllltlas of auc.
Tk ot L. f fOT 'mmedlat= shipment

I ««0,Tw 0rd.r ,e °rders' tOBeth" with th. re- 
kliyal orderly b.érom TT CU*tora'r” "ho had

born oth

NEW HAVEN MEETING.
New York, October 16.—At â directors’ meeting of 

the New Haven, held yesterday, Wm. Skinner, a di
rector since 1902, and Morton F. Plant, tendered their 
resignations, which were accepted. As the 
meeting of the stockholders will occur on October 
28, no steps were taken to fill the vacancies, 
regular meeting of the New York

6. Sympathetic and generous treatment toward the 
local representative, and a strong endeavor to adjust 
the exporter's point of view to that of the South 
African merchant.

The articles which

er , conditions generally, a“ orteri 
salera who had formerly ordered abroad 

cotton industry In- Canad 
time.

>1
; *k Hlvng the
*lu« at thin'annual a a great im-

may be most readily dis
placed by British merchants are stated to be cotton 
and woollen made

At a 
connection, rail- The merchant himself can be a big help in 

bringing this about.
E LIVERPOOL COTTON

October
up goods (undershirts, shawls, 

etc;) end hardware. The Collector of Customs 
tîons that there ls no doubt that tha success of the 
German trade in- this colony has been due to the 
comparative cheapness of the good# when compared 
with similar articles of British make, 
of the East cheapness Is the main 
the purchaser provided hie taste as

Liverpool,way routine business was transacted. 
At the New England Consumption of goods 

“Made in Canada” means employment for every 
Canadian workman.

f,tM UM <7E’ »°'d PriceNavigation meeting 
transfer to the trustees of securities

the
:necessary to

carry out the decree of the court in the government 
suit was authorized. At the Ontario and Western 
meeting officers were re-elected.

/

In the whole 
consideration of 

regards color, de-
Mr. Merchant, urge your customers to 

buy Canadian goods for their sake, for
merchants

bank quotation.
°n Merchants Bank 

Committee 
yesterday

REGISTERING COMMERCIAL PAPER. '
New York, October 16.—Evidence of the increas

ing favor with which reglMratlon of 
per is being considered by corporations and bankers 
ls seen in the adoption of the plan by the Fisk Rub
ber Company, which has appointed the Bankers 
Trust Company as registrar of its paper.

Plain will become effective at beginning of Fisk 
Company’s year. November 1st, 1914. 
some of the oldest and most conservative 
tions register their paper.
along this line has been made in New York, Boston. 
Philadelphia and other large cities.

The 
001 by the 
change

have

quotationsign, etc., is flattered.
Commenting upon the present trade situation, Aus

tin Wilson, a commercial expert, says that the loss 
of trade In the past is largely owing to the 
ness and lack of enterprise of British firme, and. 
though we may regain a good deal of lost ground 
as a result of the war. It cannot be too strongly 
twged that commercial Britain must “wake up” and 
pay more attention to the methods of their 
petitors if they hope to maintain a pre-eminent posi-

your
own sake. Every Canadian faces the responsi- 
bility of keeping Canada prosperous—this is 
the way- you can do your share—and it is to 
your own advantage.

of Canada sent 
Stock Ex- 

Inetead of 177 jt
of the Montreal 

was incorrect.commercial pa-
read 180.

gold FOR CANADA.
hm ^ober 16.-There w,„ „„h,

Uooo.m go* ,or~£

Kew

At present
.F corpora- 

Considerable progress Push Them Because 
They’re “Made in Canada.”J’. ‘ _ AMALGAMATED COPPER.

New York. October 16.—Amalgamated 
Quarterly dividend lif 60 cent, a 

pana with «1.60 a share In preceding quarter
reduction of «1,00 a share.

«Mend a payable November «0 to stock of re-

< t ‘: . ■

Copper Co. TO CIRCUMVENT ENEMY.
London, October 16,—The Standard states that the 

Commander of the Lowestoft naval baas haa offered 
16.000 reward for Information leading to the capture 
of any German mine layers or submarine», and »!.- 
000 for Information resulting In pursuit

m
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(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commeroa.)

New York, October IS.—The cotton goods markets 
are crumbling fast, it is everywhere recogûlwd that 
priera must be brought into line with quotations for 
raw material and with that idea in mind merchants 
have sharply revised prices downward 
to establish a genuine and permanent level of prices 
and thereby assist the situation.

It is undeniably true

am No new developments were noted tn the on met- 
hot. hot the reeling remains firm under s good de- 
«and for strictly new laid .took at He per donsrn, 
of which supplier are non# too large, hut stocks of 
other grudee are .undent to fill all wants and on 
the whole w fairly active trade Is doing 

Now laid eggs, tic to ISHc.
Strictly fresh, as He to Me.

CO
■cl„ Shed i. _W„ .1 ,t. 
ompushment of This

Sdien Call for Blankets That Has 
Sfrlclr Market Has Caused Distinct 

Upward Price Movement

offerings ARE TOO SMALL

Govei . a for Cloth fur Uni-

ARE WELL DISTRIBUTE!)
Buey Winter i. ; Exnaated; by Mill, and Full Ti 

Will MalaiMWKab^fitly .. PwiWwX

Repeat Orders A»etAlov,.—Spring 
SemptaadBtWwIn». '

-:*■***■>
Owing to the weight of orders for supplies for the 

clothing of soldiers volunteering for the Oversews 
Contingents, the general textile trade la holding up 
well and practlq^y all mlHp aFe busy. Orders have 
also been received from .^England for the British 
Army and they have been fairly well distributed to 
mills capable of turnhlg out the cloth.

The shortage of dyssUithi -ami chemicals has act
ed in the capâclty bt.a'be^ous handicap to the.teg- 

tile Industry and (his eitehde to practically all 
branches of the tràidb. Manufacturers state that it 
1® next to impossible to „Secure the general run of 
colors except in large quantities and some colors are 
Impossible to procure gt, jmy price. This make^ 
the manufacture of certain clothe an extremely ex
pensive undertaking. PrlAea have advanced sharp
ly and stocks are next to fpthing, and although the 
trade is hopeful of finding, a solution to the diffi
culty, none has been forthcoming so far. The Unit
ed States are in an equally 

principal

Every Canadian’s Dnty to Help Ike In
dustry at Present Time by Eating 

Fiah Mere Freely

A $40,000,000 INDUSTRY

In an effort

an a result of all this that 
current level of prices Is becoming more attrac

tive, but nevertheless many buyers are holding off 
until the middle of November when further cutting 
of prices is expected. By that time one and all will 
have made their adjustments and by that time, 
money will be easier In jobbing 

Buying Is considerably ùnder normal and mainly 
for immediate needs. Brown goods are offered more 
freely and

theIE IN THE NURSERY : Th" *°"* ? ‘hp mark« '• firm under a good eteady 
demand -and a Mr amount of hualneaa la doing 

We quote price»
Finest creamery.............
Fine creamery .............
Seconds ..............................
Manitoba dairy...............
Western dairy.............

tha British Toy Indust 
and Market to ba Held 
, of London Next Merch.

E . Bym Setting Very Scores end Thl. When 
E .,ed With the Brisk Demend, id Reepen- 
H ““ sibl, f0r the Rise In Price in Many 

Wools.

as follows;—ry Will Be the 
•n the .........  27(4c to 28c

......... 2614c to 27(4c

.........  26(4c to 26(4c

.........  24c to 26c
to 26(4c

If the General Publictoo. Would Realise the Advantage ef 
Fl,h •• * •'••*>. « Would do a Whole Let 

*e Circulate Canadian Money With Can
adian People and Inductrice.

centres.

>er lB.-çrlf your small daughter ap. 
_ -J mysterious to

ecafusc of the famine in ski 
imine is <|ue to the 
ly all of these articles, 
mentioned casually by 

Echange meeting" for 
e Board of Trade,
*• It Illustrates well the 
the Germans have seized

■rouble on her mind (Special Correspondence.)
| jnrford. October 7. (By mail).—The consumption 
I. bred wool of all descriptions seems unending, 
EL It la all wanted for government work. Up to a 
EÜLght ago, the demand for khaki and blue worsted 
vÎÜwHbred serge maintained, a strong demand for 

L aw Zealand slipea and English skin wools in par-

• • ............ 25csome westerners are buying. There is a 
little scattered purchasing of grey cloths on the be
lief that prices are low enough.

Prints are in very small demand.

"Every Canadian shouldPPlng rope 
war- for the Ger-

Although the from over the cable to-day
Showed a «harp telling off, and business
ally tttileL the reeling |„ y,, 
prices at Kingston , 
per lb. as compared

r* '• th. advle. or Th* LLT ,°“t 

director of the Maritime Ft»h Corporation
T!'’- It I. an Important.

Canadian Industry whleh.lt ould receive th, aupport 
of each individual. Canada." continued Mr. Brittain 

, ... ,* frodeelng large quantltlea of flah from the
........... ,6* ,0 ISHc | Atlantic, „„d Pacific ocean.
......... l^Vkc to l5Sv

managing
to the con-

wna gener- 
Country was strong arid 

red another advance of 7-16c 
with a week

following the 
heavy sales of some weeks passed. Gingham makers 
as well as the printers anew orklng only part of their 
machinery.

a wholesale 
‘hc toy ‘rod,. 

Commercial in. 
thorough-

ago, all the uffer-Heavy colored goods, too, despite the Inge selling at 151.4 c. 
Fittest western white 
Finest western ml.,rod 
Finest eastern

| deulfcr_ ^ also for a fair weight ot home and New 
Plealand greasy fleeces, but the sudden call for blan- 

has struck the market has caused a dis-

dyestuffs situation are very unsettled.
Duck markets arethis uneven. Khaki, however, being 

in good demand—but commercial duck neglected. 
Fine and fancy goods continue to improve and New 
Bedford is reported as very busy, 
still rather discouraging and it will take a good deal 
of export business to even up things. The south is 
so badly crippled as entirely to derange normal dis
tribution.

Parti- well ns from the 
The amount of fish producedBjib that

tin* upward movement of prices. * Many khaki 
. gymfacturers were buying, or still had to buy, skin 

for their woollen yams, apd when the blan- 
came on to the markpt ready to

Great I .akes 
nda eachcolored .

Finest eastern white 
Under grades

year, aggregates approximately *40.000,060 
and each Canadian would make It « point to ret’ 
fish once a day, it would stimulate the 
the high cost ,>f Hying

rooms at 32 Cheapside. 
d, full of specimens.

• • • 16(*c to ir,\c
— ir.«4c to ir,\
-----  15c t<> 15 *4c

where the 
°f German

ak the stranger aback with thei 
jrioua activity of the

The outlook is
| wools

manufacturers
take almost all the suitable wool that was offering 
nany firms’ stocks were cleaned out. Country fell- 

and merchants have experienced a time

Austro-Oerman trade, reduce 
very considerably and at the

«■«me time help to keep the *40,000 000 
"If tho

There is no change
there is a fnlrh
forward are meeting wit ht a ready sale.
Hand picked beans per bushel 
Choice one-pound pickers
Lower grades

in beans tn note for
In Canada.Trade’s exchange meeting 

assistance of the British
-"■"I demand, and supplies cominghave for 

roanufac- 
hy the 

Over the ac-

The October 10th was 
borrowers, which helped sentiment but fundamental
ly consumptive power has been dull.

safely passed by general public would only realise 
v,nta»" "f flah »» » food It would do

.........*-;[■' 1,1 *- So towards circulating Canadian
people and Industries, 
son has hern

I mongers .... ...., ,
F lrtwn for once they could have sold their wools sev- 
wssl"times over.
K Crossbred tops are as much as Id dealer than a 
r week ago, the rise being very distinct in carded 
p sorts, though all qualities from 40’s to 66’s usually 
P ihow Hd to (4d advance. Some makers ask (4d 

I more still, while others, having none at all to sell 
[ will not quote. Many have sold sorted New Zealand 

which they intended to comb, but which have

a whole lothitherto dominated 
found business 

the enemy's
money with Canadian 

The catch of fish this 
n v*ry good one, but tho 

t<* Mediterranean points, which
hern very heavy, has naturally been 

"Another side of the question of 
i" the g rent help which It will 
men who risk their lives continually 
which Is nnnnully

2.60 to 2.66 
• . . 2.25 to 2.Socommercial NAVAL STORES MARKET.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, October 16.—There is no change in the 

naval stores situation, the market being steady with 
a limited business moving for current requirements. 
No active inquiry is in evidence, owing to the fact 
that manufacturers are going slow since they will 
curtail operations soon. At the same time, it is said 
that their stocks are light and necessitate frequent 
replenishment. The strength of the Savannah 
ket, where the receipts are light, tends to maintain 
prices here. Thus 48(4 cents is generally asked for 
spot turpentine with some circles suggesting (4 cent 
less as possible on round lots. Tar is steady at the 
basis of *6.50 for kiln burned and 50 cents more for 
retort. Pitch is repeated at *4.00.

Rosins are dull and nominally quoted at former lev
els. For common to good strained *3.80 to *3.90 is

Following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B, C, *4.00 asked; E. F. G. *4.05 asked; H, *4.00 to 
$4.06; I, *4.10 asked; K. *4.65 asked; M. *5.25 asked; 
N, $6.56 asked ; W G *6.80 asked; W W *6.90 asked.

■crosses bad position and have export tradeand manufacturers are able to dis- MONTREAL GRAIN SHIPMENTS. 
The following is

In former years hasasked some of the 
ada for supplies, but without success, according to 
all reports.

The position of the knit goods trade remains much 
as it was a month ago, although manufacturers are 
starting to put forward next spring’s samples. Prices 
for the next year. It Is said. t will remain firm, 
though this year’s business will not be satisfactory, a 
more optimistic feeling prevails regarding next year 
and though no one expects a phenominal rise in the 
volume of orders, they lo6k ' for a steady trade.

A good demand has beeh noted for all lines of 
sweaters, heavy socks, and practically all lines of 
winter underwear, 
coming forward for fall Rdds and this business has 
shown a considerable falling off from last 
There is little worry on the part of the manufactur
era as to this winter's trade as they are fairly well 
fixed and Intend to keep their1-mills running as near 
full time as is physically possible, 
ment of Trade and Commerce has brought this fact

chemical men in Can-t of supplanting them.
vere agreed to and orders given at

much affected, 
fish consumption.

list of grain shipments from the
'lie week ended Thursday. Co
in the largest huv

.- v Port of Montreal f, 
tober 16th. render to the flsher-t nkultitude of 

joy the British with Leith tho hugest 
buyer of barley

seemed that '•! of flour, 
buyer of Wheal, and the only 

Wheat

to secure to fishfeces
yielded a better profit while still In the greasy' state, 

/■art merchants who are sold out o£ such skin wools

nursery possesses
Nothing seemed missing. 

dolls’ houses, Noah's arks, 
oats, Teddy bears, dolls'

consumer nr exported from

2,280
30,630

1.600
6,100
6,847

shores. The fishermen must have 
products, and with

Hurley
Hush.

Rat-
engines,

a market for their 
n large share of the export trade 

more fish will naturally come into the 
This will mean that

ToAl ii u si i 
141.042 
-90,843

643.UO0

Liverpool /... .
London ..............
Bristol ...............
L^ith...................
Glasgow ..............
Manchester . ..
Calais ..............
Hull........................

jpg are wanted are not buying new stocks privately 
■ill London.
B The offerings are small, and the demand is very 
p strong, many firms wanting tne-?e classes of wools 
B who in ordinary times buy none or very little. The 
E. reaaon for this widespread demand is tha( the gov- 
E «minent has placed its orders for military goods ev- 

k erywhere where they can be executed, dozens of 
|. Anna now being engaged on government work who

disabled, i 
home markets.?very one.

consumers will
pay less for the fish they eat than Is

at this season of the year. At the 
In the local markets is the 
which can produced."

Kpeaklrig of the flah

ire dolls on show than 
toy.

character. present time, fish 
cheapest form of food

Dolls in endless variety of 
Wax dolls Inbf|led -j

loid dolls, light as eggshells; jointed 
leir arms and legs

117.<U4

Repeat orders have not been
to any position;

; cheap wood dolls that clash
trade for the first six months 

•*«r. Mr. Brittain stated that the buel- 
mrreapondlng six months of the previous 

year was somewhat smaller, which 
the public nn-.

of the current v 
ness for the

K have never done any before this war broke out 
L Merino tops are firmer, 64's being quoted at 2s 3(4d. 

Botany yarns are not largely wanted just now, ns 
the goods in which they are used are light weight 

E fibrics for spring and summer wear, and orders for 
I them have not yet begun to come in freely. 
t spinners, of course, are very busy, but other Botany 

men are rather slack. Crossbred khaki spinners are 
[' extremely busy, and are asking id mor?

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Thomas Ronald x- Co,, Grain 

her of Commerce. Boston 
are the shipments from Boston for the w 
October 10, 1914 :

>11 heads—there 
1 a representative of

are none made in goes to show that 
" """ill axlant. mtlixlna the ad-Brokers, m x 

report that th.
the toy trade

:land may capture Germany s toy 
’or years could one be ma,In here, 
tore than a dozen -years

billowing 
••'■k ending

vantages of fixh »» a cheap, good and wholesome
The Depart-

to develop Mule well hoirie to them In a aeriès of articles by experts 
on Canadian trade.

lany and the china they 
of Germany.

Wheat

... X23.5*39 

... 21 6.157

the hop market.Burley.
It Would be a bad thing for the 

industries and the country alike if the mills 
forced to çlose down partially and thus throw a 
burden of unemployed on ,t,he country’s hands dur
ing the present crisis.

Arabic, Liverpool .......................
Bohemian, Liverpool ...................
Michigan. Liverpool ..............
Iberian, Manchester..................
Total week, Oct. 10, 1914 

Total week Oct. 11. I!M3 
The following 

13th: —

Then the hair Savannah, October 16.—Turpentine nominal at 45(4 
cents. No sales; receipts 311; shipments, 4; stocks, 
27,108.

Rosin nominal. No sales; receipts 1,693; shipments 
38; stocks, 108,493.

Quote: A. B, *3.50; C, D, *8.52(4; E, F, G, H, I, 
*3.66; K, *4.15; M *4.60; N, $6.00; W G, *6.25; W W, 
*6.36.

New* York, October 1ft.
>dy. Do you know what it is? jt 
by deer against fences

Oregon hop markets are 
markets dull and 

growers show more dla- 
scarce, and the mar-

quiet, California and Washington 
lifeless. In Now York State

per pound
j for their yarns than last week, together with six 
t weeks or more in which to deliver new orders. Khaki 

dyes are growing very scarce, and this, coupled with 
I 016 brisk demand, is responsible for the rise in price.

un i treet 
We have no suitable hair in

29,5*41
position to sell, hut hirers 
ket in consequence remain* at a standstill. The lo
cal market is dull and featureless.

The Waterville "Hop Reporter” 
hop market remains at

Business for spring hag. been fair, although cut
ters-up and jobbers are none too hopeful for the 
next few months’ trade. ,

The war in Europe is aaueing greatly increased 
activity in the cotton Industry in Canada and cot
ton factories that weret ntyining on short time for 
months are -now being ordened to full capacity. The 
putting of cotton tty new'uses to replace other im
ported raw materials that cannot be secured is 
reason for the increased activities in the cotton in
dustry.
manufacture of sugar and flour bags for export. 
Jute in its raw state comes from India and, as a 
rule, ia manufactured in the United Kingdom. The 
holding up of several shipments of Jute has resulted 
in a dearth of Jute in Canada and the substitution of 
heavy cotton for jute in bag manufacture.

•t............ , 257,515s—every process concerned in them 
bor." are the stocks in the eievutor».

snys; "The local 
The growers 

nrc not forcing 
Dealers have

roman labor on which so much of » standstill. 
Rye nre busy with other farm work .and 
..’... | their hops on the market at present, 

few, if liny, orders for hope; and It 
waiting game on the part of all

■ OF COTTON EMITS 
EES BUSINESS FOR C*

Wheat.
................................ 65.679
Mystic .......... 22.832
Housac .......... 125,879

204.390

ide is based is recognized all
cle to the B.

IDAHO NOT SHIPPING GRAIN.
Genesee, Idaho, October 16.—Little gifUn is mov- 

ing from this point. Most of the farmers are hold
ing for better prices. Fall plowing is being done with 
ground in fine condition.

capture of the trade by B.
’ whom it .would not be tolerated.
chfefi>*io th<4 cle

62,341 nppenr* to tie a 
concerned. This un-

B.
ver productions of

61.943working wood turners—furniture, 
Noah’s arks, bricks, and so on—

Ing himself rather 
hese things could

precedented dullness at this 
n lot of conjecture, b,ut
ly conjecture, fur at present no one can fore.ee the 

Wheat '"turc There are too many unusual circumstances 
crop for the year endinu October let, of 16.686,000 !1,1 to the foreign situation to be reckoned
bushels, will require 13.34* tars of capacity of 1,250 thl" ywtr." 
bushels each to transport it. The value Is *11,816.- Th" quotations below 
000 at the farm. It Is figured by the State Commie- lXpw Y,,rlt market and 
sloner of Labor that forty per cent, will remain In ,nll:pfl fr,)m dealers to brewers:

The average yield le i 91»14—Prime to choice. 48 to 46: medium to 
prime, .18 to 42.

Nominal. Old olds, 10 to 11.
Germans, 1914—Nominal.

| Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 16 to 16.
11" prime, 13 to 14.

II to 14. Old olds, 10 to 11.
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal.

62.341 season Is giving rise to
as a matter of fact It Is

OREGON CROPS.

October 16.—Oregon's

i Hill, tre Also Being Called Upon to Supply Portion 
of th. Trade, Which Formerly Went to Eng- 

: . lith Mill

unpopular by 
not possibly be Portland. Oregon,It hra been customary to use Jute in thePOPULAR CLOTHS IN THE ENGLISH MARKET.

In suitings, the buyer has the choice of worsteds, 
saxonies and cheviots. The former, high in price, and 
wearing exceedingly well, are represented in all sorts 
of mixtures, and chiefly in checks rather

Increased Costs of Handling 
and Transportation the Cause, with

home working population skilled 
'Us enough to take up this workV 
ou need to train a large number of

are between dealers In the 
an advance Is usually ob-

Imports of manufactured cotton into Canada 
: keen running at about 60 

- or 37 per cent, of the - 
l Whlle the largest importations 
; United Kingdom, there have

than in
stripes. Small two-colored checks in eight and eight, 
six and six, four and four, and two and two, 
all the bunches. These in black and blue make a 
new and taking combination, whilst brown and black, 
browr. and blue, green and blue, smoke and blue, 
and other nicely blended shades are to be seen in 
great variety and number. Then there is the Gian 
Urquhart check, which is also very much to the fore, 
and looks very well in medium greys, blue smoke, 
blue itnrl black, and .greeny grey grounds Sometimes 
the check is combined with a stripe of silk, which 
is very good in effect, the silk being usuallly white 
or some high color. There is both the clear cut and 
the milled worsted, but for winter the latter is usually 
favored, through' being warmer to the ftl»Uch.

per cent, of the production 
consumption in this country.

have come from the 
been substantial im- 

f ports from Germany. France and Switzerland also. 
I The shutting off of imports from Germany and the 
I "lrtallment o' imports from France, and Switzerland 
I ™ean that much o' the cotton that has been 
F into Canada from these 
I to be made in this
I C&nadian cotton mills are also being called 

f . !UPply a port,on of the trade that formerly 
; 0 England. This is due to the Increased cost of 

1 ZT,rM,trom the Un,tea Ktosfom owing to im 

Î * rates' exchan*0 and Insurance, and
- uncertainty on the part ot many dealers 

l nLdelay or lofJs in Shipment. •'!
Tbo condition of 

*i& at the

Then you haven't the right
the counties where grown, 
bushels an acre.

Other
possible uses for cotton are being investigated by 
Canadian manufacturers, and it is said that new 
uses are being discovered every day.

Thus, the outlook for the Industry in Canada is

The hop crop of 22,4CO.ix*o pounds I» 
*5,615.000.»

valued at

Medium
brighter to-day than it jhas 
method of overcoming the ■ 
with some readjustments aî 
in shades, sufficient dyestuffs and chemicals to meet , spot standard copper 
the Canadian demand will

LONDON METALS.ien for some limé. One 
estuff shortage is that, 1913import- 

countries will now have
New York, October 16. - The Metal Exchange 

perhaps some changes I ceived a cable from Lond-m late Thursday quoting 
Bead weak, October

country.
at 149.

Everything £17 6s. Spot spelter, (42.3 15*.secured.
points to a busy winter fo^lall the Canadian cotton 
mills and to ..the continue*^employment of the 14.- 
000 hands required in their •operation.

i ».

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, October 16.—Wheat opened up 114 to 1

points from Thursday. October 8s 77(4d; December 
8h 9(4d. Corn opened up Id. from Thursday’s 
I rig. October 6s 7d.

CHICAGO WHEAT.
Chicago opening—Wheat. I >'-<-pnr.l>er 111% to %. up 

'4 to % ; May, 118(4 to %. up %to (4.
Corn, December, 67, up May, 69% to (4, Uu % 

to %.
Oats. December, 48(4. up N May, 51 (4, :up %.

THE STEEL SITUATION.
New York, October 16.—-T^ie head of a large steel 

cbmpany says: "As the v»r progresses industry 
abroad will become more jfcnd more curtailed and \

r r .................................................. .
crease in exports can be expected until obstacles In I
the way of the developments'the world's commerce J _
have been removed. Stockarof merchandise all over 7 f. e, 7 _ jlyf , /* |_____ f
the world, and this country., Is included, continue to I £ fits Æ %£XLILC IVAdTlUTdClUTTGIT X Ajlt flOf 
shrink and the first définies signs of peace will be! !
followed by a quick revival./ j ■

This country will get the «ream of the business as M « I •

the countries now at war will find recuperation slow ■ ^
and difficult. ■ •J m ■ ■ fj

"The steel industry has been through many periods I I I ■

of depression but not In ^history of the industry

WHEAT FOR EXPORT.
Chicago, Octobr 16.—For export by way of the 

Gulf of Mexico 70,000 bushels of wheat were sold 
yesterday.

stocks In the retail trade in 
r , commencement of hostilities 
[ ™tor ln bringing about 

Cuudlan

The Australian House of Representative, passed a 
hill appropriating 1500.000 as a gift to Belgium.was another 

the increased demand
f th»K ,zCOUon mllls' For «orne time 

toe breaking out of the war the
L ü««atUctorva hhad, be°n Vety much under normal.

! de&iaro ry bu8,ness conditions had 
t lT* "'"' thc<r «locks to run down.

IWr Mh° d d place orders for^uture 
^r orders subject ,a,.r insfructlon.

previous to 
consumption of cot- STEEL MILLS PRODUCTION.

New York, October 16.—One manufacturer esti
mates that the steel mills of the country *re operat
ing about 46 per cent, capacity, 
reached this year. It is not believed, however, that 
productiôn will sag much below 40 per cent. Several 
equipment companies are operating less than 25 per 
cent, capacity, railroads being almost entirely out of 
the market.

resulted In

needs made 
as to de-

the lowest level

livery.

‘c™”Cant and most encouraging fact that 
Mm h.™ b"'nnC:rn‘ °f h01tlm,« most of such 
n» release of lhc, ? lmmedlate -hipment.

° , °rder”' lo*°th" with th. re- 
orderly b,'r°m cu*t°mers who had

nom oth 
; m gilvng the 

,elu• « this

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ * 1 Interests of the 

A'Vf] Ê£k Textile Industry

ARGENTINE CABLE.
New York, October 16. —The Argentine weekly 

cable to the Produce Exchange : Shipments gjf wheat, 
80,000. Corn, 4,072,000. Oats none. I&ltan 
shipments, 1,008,000 bushels. Australian wheat 
received. Argentine wheat, visible decrease 10,000. 
Com decrease 400,000.

have the steel companies 
than they are to-day to (Nice a long period of re
trenchment. If the Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion grants the railroads a! reasonable increase in 
freight rates, hundreds of thôsuands of men now idle 
will be able to find employment during the winter."

in a stronger positioner e. , conditions generally, a“

«tiers who had formerly ordered abroad 
cotton industry In- Canad 
time.

) ■

a a great im-

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

-5LIVERPOOL COTTON .

"“t ‘W intiudî™rALe'7,an'"?'eb' 475’ ,0ld 1>r‘“

--—sa res
bank quotation.

Canada 
Stock Ex- 

Instead of 177 lt

AVAILABLE WHEAT FOR EXPORT.
Chicago, October 16.—The Dally Bulletin says 

that the Unltëd States has 258,000,000 bushels of sur
plus wheat still available for export.

INQUIRY BEGINS TO-DAY.

Washington, October 16,-^jRock Island inquiry by 
the Inter-State Commerce Commission will begin to- Journal—

Merchants
The quotation

I ”™t by the 
i *Mge
I' “"«U have COKEh

COKEon Merchants Bank 
Committee 

yesterday CHEAP FUEL Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

of the Montreal 
was incorrect.

read 180.

FOR DOMESTIC USE IN STOVES, FURNACES, GRATES, etc.
$8.25 per ton 
$6.50 per ton 
$1.75 per ton

gold for CANADA.
h» Su/tI °Ctober 16—There was wltha- 

- f.000.000 gold no,n far

h'ew Hard Coal
GAS COKE -

-x
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Our Coke is the product of the beat American 

Washed Coat
No sulphur, no smoke, and little ash.

We will send our Demonstrator to show you 
•set the best results from Gas 
His services are Free of Charge.

how to 
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Coke Department
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NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF

wmGLEAMED FROM MaWT SOURCES :

»........J.Î» WE are at
6»^ PI»y«*—L«m»yAli» I V M

suSfîw II the Front

,
SWity South African rebels |iavft peen càpturea.

The Csar ha» warned hie officer» *fpun*t neodlts*- 
lÿ endangering their live*.

,hohfery.

.£•: ; •
s Canada ii Getting Her Share of Orders 

From British Government—No 
Ground for Complaint

VoLXXJX. No. 138 .
German artillery Continues to bombard the cathe

dral Of Bhcinifl.
il =s=

MOLSOKS BAh
KM

• - ***

Austrian floating min «a have bceU discovered m 
the vicinity ot Venice.TURKS SHOOT BRITISH OFFICIALS

' ....
^SttSSsSf’SSRP'

The Kaiser's headquarter» have been moved fur
ther into t’m.nce.

The oetthan* have placed In the field »n army 0t 
90,000 freshly trained troops.

Noel Bunton, M.P., and Brother Wounded by Fana
tic—Rebellion in South Africa Hne Called Out 

All Loyal Burn here— Pick Up Auztrs*H 
Mines in Adriatic.

loader of Brave* i* |M#d*#t/'-American Univ#riltj4 
A»h For Ceee^mn geotballep» <• f«ith 

Tlyon) |h< ÔP*h G*m*»
in high-class Men’s Tailoring. 

Our ne^r Fall Suitings 
have proven

it it eU Bran<

Unlortvintely teotbeller» »t Meant *r« ju«« »» 
«meM.bie to ««noli,tlc <M»<%Ilne »a tb« or/Hn»ry 
Underwdu.te »,*> llve, „n the of ttl« .th|e-
tic «Pot llRbt. No matter hoW veil a man m*y 
buck the line 6» punt the pig mn, it he o»ntot «lye 
he ntyetelleg of d«lcript|ve geometry or «member 

the utticulntiuiie of ohgcure points ot- cOntrue . L4[|,| 
Ptissogo he piuet nuke w„y in the crowded Ufilver. | 
Blty.. "Don't lot your »titcli«« enterfero with your ! 
Untvernity ccureo," te » wel:-ot>e0rve6 piott0 Witp j 
hinny men, put |t hue no piece :t the pi-ereere,-. 
room. The specific reulon (or thl, pl.te Of pint,, 
<030 le the sad announcement that “phuoit" Wntrous 
"111 he an âb«e6tee 0n the heCltl 110% this yenr, 
nine to the prejudice of examiner» whose contorted 
t'lafon Is blinded to the Importance of football, by 
the symmetry of a, gfdmethc fleure. 1 n other words, 
■WatroUs It company with Trapp, WTO al«o 1» » 
greater figure on the gridiron tha n In the clar, room, 
««a polled in In, •■cuppa.’ Iva tough on the teem 
ana tougher still oil Watrous 0n< Trapp, but the 
authorities are probttbly right for they hoy the 
scholastic reputation „f the University mote pm. 
«Mous than « football championship. Here’s hcp'hg 
that both men wtu be pack nest semen well primut 
for their ejnras hnd nble Ohce more to tear' through j 
the line for old McGill. They can do It,

A JLondon despatch says complaint* made since 
the war began that the War Office Was placing 
ordérs with firms in the United States instead of 
in Canada Will probably be heard no more, for thanks

The Australian* have seized the German «hip 
Comet with a wireless equipment aboard.

■
A c«^J Ba„kl«eiv

Evening pefforruOhccs in London theatres bavé 
to the energetic representations madj by Hon. o. H. been Cut down to twice a week.
Pèrley and others, there should be no repetltlou of .
this in the eftae of commodities whicli Canada is In German losses in France ana Belgium nov total 
a position to furnish. Large orders for war material ’ 700.000, and on the Eastern frontier 160. Austrian 
and military supplies are now being placed in Can- , looses exceed 600,0 00. 
ada by both the British and French governments. An I __ . _ -
officer of the Ontario Government reported to-day | Switzerland has spent neafly SlO.oO'O.OoO on mo- 
that the Admiralty was expending $500,000 through bllizatlon. and Will lay dlrect taxi*n Incomes and 
the Ontario Government for a supply of evaporated tobacco, 
apples for the use of the fleet.

Ue dominion savin
'^INVESTMENT SCKIE1
' DOMINION SAVINGS BVILDiKG 

tONHON. CkPfAtt*VICTORIOUS■

-

... ____ Si,OOO,Ml
I oo.oot

over all othersr; NATHANIEL MU
M*n»|lD< DirecteK.C.

-------  Eight Austrian genera M have been dl.^hiiabed y inc»
A despatch to Reuter's Telegram ComPa n y'wfrom the war began, two of whom are» reported to have 

Bucharest says: 1IK HIT III SHELLS I MY 
: IT 101 SDN STEEL HI

conrunltted suicide.
“Noel Buxton (member of the British Parliament 

for North Norfolk), and his brother, Charles Roden

Boucher & GrottyWilliam T, Grier, formpr general coal find freight 
Buxton, eons of Sir Thoams PoWcll Buxton, former agent of the L,«hlgh Valley, has been named traffic 
Governor of South Australia, who had been In Bui- manager of the system, a new Position, 
garla to confer with Bulgaria's attitude toward the |
European war, were both shot to-dày by 
Turk, Pachel Hassan.

1^, For 26iOOo Shells V»!1 K*«P *Thia Branch 
Fhnt Buey For the Venter.—Industrial 

Condition» Are Good.

I The Bel/;lan Governtne»u ordered *11 males be. 
Neither was seriously wound- tween 18 and 46 to enter <he army Within two days 

on pain of being Considered traitor*.

a young

Tailors to Gentlemen.• e<L
BYT4--' 330 NOTRE DAME ST., WEST (8peci»l Correspondence.)

I Rew Glasgow, N-8., October l7.—"With apiend 
1 attending their efforts we learn that t: 
I ,%8 gcotia Steel and Coal Company here are 
| jnont tarnlnS out approximately l?o shells per di 
| > twelve pound field wtiiery gun® for the Ton 
I plm (Jovemment.
f About three weeKs ago the work began after
I dries of experiments and since that time the oui 
f pot ha* been rapidly Increasing from d»y today. 1 
t addition *o this à large quantity of raw materlj 
; /or the construction of similar shells has been fox 
l Trtfded to the Quebec Arsenal, where it will t 
1 ged, the order up°n w'hlch they are at Preset 
sorting I» for 250,080 shells in all which will Kee 
certain departments of the big concern busily en

A French soldier who refU*cd to wash his feetAs a result of Col. Maritz's rebellion in the north
west of the Cape provinces, General Louis Bothn, ' when °rdered to do so hy a lieutenant, has be<h sen. 
premier of the Union of South Africa, and commander te,1Ced to flve y«ftrs’ labor oh public works, 
of the troops of the Union, Is taking the field earlier 
than he originally Intended to do. General Botha is 
placing himself at the head of several strong Dutch 
commandos, organized

Thre lor- ot YVetroue in <,njy part ,f McQlll', role, j 
fottunc, Demay, ,h« line #o»n who wa« the t|„d ot 
last season, ha» announce,| that o"|nsr to Parent») !
obJecttohB, he will not fcnVith (tie team any more. 1____—_____ ____________ ____ _____________________
Letnay ployed last SatDrt»y «eatnet ’Varsity, ano ' <T oe6»»»oaeit,ee<.e»eaeo»<>«»»<»W"Vw*6v
Whne he dW not ahmv anytnins like ni» last year's :
Iona he pfobatiy would have roun,le<i Into snake ! 
before long-

In «Pile of these l°sse* McGill ehoulri retain the 
chSmplon»h|p if Queen-* shows nothing better £hûn !
•Varsity produced.

M. Brland, Minister of -lustice, has instructed al| 
district attorneys of France to seeK Out and Seques
trate all property and funds belonging to oenhah*-

-

! Hill! MB SINK MTifl
! Ill tnil VIM um

the old burgher line, which 
are affiliated with regiments trained by the Union 
defence force. Archbishop Howiey, Catholic primauté 

foundland, died àgcd 7i. NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESin NeWN 
lie vv** the tret {yew- 

founaiandc-r creâted hy the Fope ns Archbishop of 
the colony.

General Hertzog, who has been one of General Bo
tha's most bitter opponents, has placed his services 
at the disposal of the Premier.

'

Pirn's dealing in PUbJW utility securities In
York clty toy that th|B we6k ha8 witnessed cuite an 

: cxj)ansion of the piorket, eapecinlly in preferred 
stocks. InquirleB have l>een more numerous than

Freighter lew*n fore mt« side Qf lucomi„g v„,el^ 
Plteehuer» VV„, S«ved.-.yo»ng 

Englishmen vVere Co0|.

Washington despatch Says British
syndicates are reported to httve ^caulred Warehouc*8

Statesmen, diplomats, Jurists and educators 
ed honorary degrees frtm Brown University yester
day In connection with the celebration of the insti-l ° WhiC to 8tore quantitIefl ot tioueht direct

from grower at less than 10 cents per pdund.

and Germanrecel v-

Voorst, stamnse hae written » letter t0 tlie pos. I 
ion Globe telling how Hi ‘built a wofid’s c«akiBton. i at 1I,y |trr,c since ttie market closed, but the treater 
Bhlk team from a titll-ènd «tub, in ttv0 year*. The j P“n o( these ar« ten etecke Bt lower prices than the 
letter Is frame but hdîîeet. stalling» take9 no I ,10|‘>«r“ w«> accept. Aroetican DtSht ana Traction 
great credit t0r the whhdritul recori „t the Bravea, ! C0,11BI011 ^ »ee« "‘her active for the last we»k, 
tout give, all tho praise- to tl» players, the 6lzt,liè J latke>ï in anticipation of U selllpg éü-dlvldeni Oct, 
Who supported the club,1 and owner Gaffney, who ' I6’ a‘nd lts l>rlce l,a,' Wfhced Wd"1 l2 Point» fro» 
gate flint carte blanoW to build up the ot..anl<atlon, | th' low Bfice ot «ever») weyes ago. CUIeg Strvice 
This is what tnlfht be- expected from a :rnaa like! prvterrei A,neflOao !'utelle Utilities preferred
Stain nés, tint even the rarial basctali news tender ' h‘‘>e ,l8“,'e'i »ls0 <° <he trading: and several other 
Knows to whom tt,6 Iton-B »baf« of elory Is dne and at0cltS l>aVC stid»n a prCaaenlag m&rWt. brlees 
that is none ottier-tnan stalling» htwself. £irB showing art advancing tendency fron, the low

_______ Kn(l 11,6 ftrkis looK tor » steady Increase in the
•Tacit Marshall h„, itdHea to ,isn uP h.g chain- VOll,",e ? trt9ine ln th'c° “‘o-rlties. it 18 oB«e.rvea 

Ttie announCtlhStit-that th, Terete club ‘he l,oUS;s Ne',Xorl< th« «*« t»uyt„g order, 
Will ratthe no re6itctioha<in salarie» une 'bro„ei,t * Jely V°m ,n,t “t to'v” «o«roeB. the central 
Holmes and Wso„ into the fold already. ^ Bh;win8,,the iars=st »nnJb«r’.

_ _ expected, *s the Public utility issues have been mudh
The first death of the 1<U footpall season lh thé ’”?e 'V*™ W‘th th# publ|c °hl°- IMl»na- H'1’ 

united State, took pl»ee yesterday, w-h«n Charles I P other Cenir*' ,tpt« than in the East.
C. Raytnl, Of t'ordtiam. (-ron atig os a -resmt of in-ic r , " J "" that, tbe ,e,I1% p"SBUre n” 
juries received in a. «énfe with gt. pet6rs Con„ge I” 1 Se <!"'»rl,|o» *» a marked degree and 
at Jersey City, TVedntog»y. thcr* °re n°w *I,at'Y '"ore InaulMea from would -be

t»uyey0 than from tboa» who desire to *«1L
net, Al>, .... „ number of lnst»nc68 se]iing ordeh8 have either beenThe American u tve frie» know ho» to Se. »»al wnhdra»n entire.,- 0r the Price, put „„ 

ivitsn the, started to play hoclcey adv,ndetl roalertally 
tfley carte to Canada !<*' bottehes and a0w they give 
tbe best Canadian college teams a rUn fDr their tltie« 
occaalonaliy mixing in a defeat t0 flhoxv there l8 no 
hard feeling. 
veloDed in football.

|p<ed for the entire winter »e»»on.
\ It k stated that the extraordinary succeea attend 
[ M the «Wort* or the company in shell $>roductloi 
i *sy give r|8e to the egtabiigiimarit of a departnien 
f gt tie company1* plant to be give* over fcxchiaivelx 
to the manufacture ot tnunltiona of War- 

■ Industrial conditions here are assuming a mon
healthy complexion and the SUhektt V/oouon jvlilli 
i*v« recently received i large order Which wll: 
keep their plant going full time during the coming

tutlon's 160th anniversary, 
clpal and Vice-Chancellor of McGill 
Montreal, delivered the chief address at the exercises. 
Among the honorary degrees conferred were the fol
lowing: Doctor of Laws, Principal Peterson, of McGill 
University, Montreal; William H. Taft, former Pre
sident of the United States; Doctor of Literature; 
The Venerable Archdeacon William Cunningham, of 
Cambridge University.

Dr. Peterson's address was largely a plea for the 
traditional Ideal of a “liberal education" 
to the modem conception, in some quarters, that edu
cation should qualify for the making of a living rath
er than the living of a life.

William Peterson. Prin- Hevf york, October 16.^a collision in, the ioW6r
Uttrpor ia.te yesterday between the ateamer Metapan, 
coining sgn from Colon, and the freighter l0wran! 
leaving port for San PrAncisCo, resulted In the ,\Ieta- 
pan sinking «portly after she had bePn driven ,is far 
68 phtoibl* on the nearby beach. All hor 7? pa8- 
senders *nd her crew wtre re8Cue,i, The l(,wfln, 
less seriously dattm-ged, sto0d by and per boat8 to0k 
tw0 of the Metttoan'» passengehs aboard.

University. Bari Kingston, i Canadian, who le serving with 
the Irish corps, writes. "I have bagged dhe German 
already. I only wish I had rpy Rw*s rifle, and tele
scopic alght, and I’d 0et a few more.

Ten years In the penitentiary, with eight lttgue* 
w*ith the cat-tt-ninc tails, wo» the sentence imposed 
yesterday in the CoUrt of Special Sesaio-* by Judge 
Langeiier, on three meh who were found gpilty of 
highway robbery.

The re
mainder wer6 transferred t0 re8CuinR craft and land
ed m New yorlt last night. The extent of the 
dain*ge to her could not be learned definitely, put 
pûsacrigors On ♦N Matapah said
bent and twisted.

Winter.as opposed

OOqOO OOp Oh CO CO 00 oooo CO
Representative Gardner htt„ prepared ftfr intro

duction in the United 8tat*a Coh8rC6s, a resolution 
asking appointment of & coinmitoion to Investigate 
the preparednesa of the United States force» for pos
sible war, and to report to Congrs8s.

Ohio Supreem Court has <Ueml»«ed the sUit of 
George ti. t>help8. Independent oil producer to Find
lay, to oust the standard oil Co. nf Ohio. and three 
other Standard Oil Companies from the stttt6 on the 
ground of Illegal empbination and fraud.

Cuban House of Representatives pas provided for 
l«*ue of national coin***, Including tlz.OJO.oOO ln 
•liver; the giving of premiums for cultivation of to
bacco; has authorized the President t0 i»8ue |6f. 
OOO.OOO 6 Per cent, bonds, anfl his provided for re
lief of agricultural laborers.

her bow was badiypion». O
war summary.

b Otio 00 O 0o Co OO o 0 OO oo oo oo

--•i 0 o1'he MetnPaix la a United Fruit Company .steamer 
and sailed from Colon for thla port on octob6r g, 
The crash With the Iowan as she waa nearlne the end 
of her Voyage occUrrcd, a.cc0rding to her "fficcr* and 
passengers, during a dense fog.
JMetapan about thij-t-y feet from the how of the Sbjp 
on the p0rt quaver. Plowing through the stefl and 
iron and inflicting a wound that caused the Meta- 
pan to RH quickly.

The wireless opers-tor on the Metapan Inimedlately 
sent for cS-Us for assistance which were quickly an
swered by six or eight vessels lh the near vicinity. 
»mong them being the United States tiredge Atlan
tic, and the British crm8er Lancaster, on Patrol duty 
off this hs-rbor- A* Soon gg it was seen that the 
steamer #an sinking. Captain H. Spencer, of the 
Nfetgpap, headed the vessel for shogi water, and
ordered out the boats, and without confusiun or un
due e^cltcp-ient everybody wa8 taken off the stearner-

A party of six yoUpg Britisher* on thefr *ay 
froni perp to England to join the army wsre on the 
Mcfapan.

This is to be 0

I
OThe Italian dirigible balloon P4 reported that while 

flying over the Adriatic Sea she discovered Austrian
Venice

immediately despatched five tugboats to pick up the 
mines in the vicinity of Venice.

floating mines. The naval commandant at German* occupied Ostend October 16, it Is officially 
announced In Bern n.

AIN" left wing ha* occupied La.verite, near Lille. 
A new German advance on paris by way of t>un- 

! kirk, Havre, Rouen and thence along Valley- of the 
Seine Is predicted.

RuMlan Embassy at Washington

Sev-
ICfl-. The Iow;in hit the

- Archbishop Howiey, Catholic primate, died at St. 
John’s, Nfld., thl* evening, aged 71. He was the first 
Newfoundlander created by the Pope a* archbishop 
of the colony. He was noted a* a historian, and also 
as an active and public-spirited citizen, who promin
ently identified himself at all time* with the public 
affairs of the colony.

in a

aa.ys Russians 
have re8umed the offensive along the vietuis.
It I» reported that German* have 

from Line.

the stocka 
T htre are h>Bny foar^nin 

hunters In the mariât, bqt their dornoneig as to Prices 
cAhhot be fnet.

they want.

bfieti driven

Now sintse open play \e being;
ttkrvard ha» decided to fight 

Ya-1* ln Hind In the matter 0f employing Canaan 
Rugby methods in its football campaign. and a.r- 
rangements have been comp'oted f0r the sending of 
half a dozen local Plays'* to aid the Crimson eleven. 
For «orne time Vale pas had several mem berg of th* 
Tiger Rugby Club of Hamilton. a8 its quests whtie 
Imparting their knoweldge of the open Passing- game. 
Thl* inforthatlon finally reached the ears of Harvard 
supporters.

HOHTy ENGAGEMENT IN FRANCE
five Weeks ago.

Porto October U__ The mighty

de- BEGANThe annual report of the Consolidated Gas. Elec
tric Light end power Uonppany of Raltirnore for the 
y eat erided June 30, 1911, *h0we an increase 0f ijgg,- 
922 In grots0 Revenue despite draettc rate reduction* 
ordered by the Rubiic Service Commission 0f Balti
more. The new 8chedui0 of rates i* very low, the 
hiaklmuin rate for gp.s having been scaled 
8a cQnts net Per th0u*and feet and the ma-xlnium 
ra-te for electricity cut from 10 to 8^ c6nt* per 
kilowatt hour- Gros* inbooie for the y car vva* |6,- 

Not to be outdone the Harvard auth0rtt|ee hnve 4(>0,886' ** compared with $6,i!4,973 in the Preceding 
conducted negotiations with the Rowing club 0f T0r- VeAT' a gain of 4-78 Pet cent. Operating exP6Hse* 
onto- The arrangement finally made |S for eix at ^nd were heavier, resulting m net
the mo*t proficient member* 0f th^s teatn to vl*it 
Cambridge »nd spend more than a we0k wnrk|ng- 
Under the general guidance of He*d Coach Percy 
Uaughton to teach the Crimson players the opegi fluid 
tactic» of the Canadian game.

The player* will leave for Cambridge Saturday 
night after their game against the ottaw». team-

A Central News despatch rrom Rome say*:
“According to a telegram from Constantinople pub

lished here, Turkey has informed Germany that ow
ing to a lack of money she will have to demobilize 
her army.

enRa-gement
M »hit* began al the battle of the Aleiie Md 

a cobGIct of two natiops be^an flve 
hdu ago to-jay, apd Jts clluxax 1* not yet in si^ht. 
The Oerniang are reported to have been driven 

ht of Line whlch was occupied by trie Allies, but tills
not been officially confirmed.

In

Reports are in circulation In Bo8ton that profes
sor Hugo Munsterburfc has resigned from the faculty 
Ot Harvard University, as * re8ult 0f alleged thr^i 
of Major Clorsnce WeinAr, pot to loave liO.OOft OO0 to 

Turkey has informed Germany that owing to a lack Harvard if Profe98or Munsterburg
for hi* defense of Germany.

into

down to The»* young men. theU" feIl°'v-paM*n- 
gers 9ay, proved to t»e arpong the coolest of the |ot, 
A8 their boat^^xnong the last to ieave, was lowered 
from the davits th8y Joine^ Iri 8lhgin8 “It's a Long 
Road to TiPPerAry," 
one of the women passenger» was seen standing on 
tri* deck, apparently afraid to go down, 0ne of the 
English, Peter Reyworth, Pr0mPtiy curbed to the 
deck *nd, taking- the woman 0n hie bacK. slid d«»n 
trie fall* t0 the lifeboat-

, Officers of the steamer declined to discuss the it- 
cident until after they had reported to the office 
of the United irrult Company in n«w York.

is "ot dismissed m - î'rie latest Gerinan
•aav« movement at V6rdun ba» beep repulsed it 

•offldaiiy announced, and the French in tnst ’re- 
5* ** **ittnng the lines of the German troop* 
Wb heavy artlRery,

of money ebe will have to demobilize her army.

; *•••*•**• •••*• •»*•»•••*• ••••*• •«!•«!• •*•+******« Just as they were «et afloat.

trodte are leaa than 12 miles fronl Met» and 
"* pr*1'1# l,rwarfl With the greatest vigor.
U”t the tentre ne»r Rhetms ttie tterrnar,, are

l#aWe to move from

tow
ibgr* bf »3,o»7,7o4, a ghrlnKage of tg4,7ig, or 2.7 per 
cept. The falling off in net |8 attributed chiefly to 
the ihcreaeed c0gt or gfle oil. taxes am) rate reduc
tion* ^he sthpunt of eiectfioity add during tue 
y©*r Increased 3o-5 p*r c6l1t., but &ro*s income r0a« 
°hiy 9.7 P»r tout- b©oaUse of the |ow6r rate*. In 
the *0* department a similar i*rge increase 
Put Wo* made, 0*1»» expanding U,9 Per sept-, bu* 
8ro«® income accruing therefroni Was 0,33 Per cent.

lhan In the pr«vi0us year. A total 0f $2,013,So2 
Waa expended in the upkeep of trie property, With the 
re*ult, according to Bresident Aldr6d, that the com
pany'* plant is in a better condition than eVer be- 
fore-

YOUR 
PRINTING

their trenches.
Sw fclem»,, the Bdtlsh hav» captured 
r “ «Una» Uosltlons.
Li L*Nri,>' *ti« tuye tegione.

^ h»tde»t utt«»ipt» to 
. ■"7' 811 "tu»* h»»u Wen repoiieu 

N W%Ll!He '-urve. A tbert and 1.111c, tt, Ftind
V, lu,. Î1'® “t6ratll>« *ltti horee. toct and Ur- 
U, M b”t”n lhe Germ»»» tack, «uct the Alite» 
Ihetadh^T " “ tbe 6nKll,,t Channel, ettectu&uy 
hth,!, tS',1'OM"1|Hty of any flanking

or;rf,ws' wh,r=,he »«»'.«*. t»
•: Z?~rir C00‘“'l’>'«l|titi «-e .till «tre,

, U 80,11?! “, neriJ V0» »Xck Und Oenerat 
K Ot 0e,,„ 1””‘ hea,“y ln Itfain? them. The 
P «W|,d 0 K1“'|t tn many daye cuat haa
i^ukklo h„n ®*'*• "ht the Oevmin* hive
K ” 4 og th««' double «tack».
•Wr a ,h‘tenl1 by the °eriU»na end the
«ht at bk^vir.K right win*
* W> ]̂lbUre,h" the tievro»»
«Of. tiurn to Ket into touch With thç»

•>*»
Gereuay

a.

• • •.. .............. ; immuit, i
where trie German* 
sm*ab the Unes of*

The only improvement that could b®

8E1GIMS sm HAVE 11 111eugg-eatod
Would be for Harvard td invite “8hag” with o*org* 
fatnf. Pefr Falsely, Jeffrey* »nd Montgomery. -What 
thl* Quintette doe*n't know *bout the Canadian 
could be written on a thumb nftli.

t
...................................................... .............................. ««HIM s*m*

movement.'ll
* y.

C
Rerfinant of Fighting Fsr®* of Lidia Country Ha*dM 

by H»r»ic K>*0 WW F«flht to L*** Trefloh.
bay* Ministar-

rAROUND the city hallMeans More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our brig experience 
and special follow-up systems assure 
satisfaction.

©ro«s earning» of the Cities Service Company for 
Aqgruat w*re $284.881, a» compered with gr0e* 0f
$|R7.1$7 for August, I91Î. N«t -eermyigs were $352,, 
681, coihpared with $137,683, ana the surplus tor the 

w*s $74,9i4, as against * Surplus ot $i6llo5 
tof AU^yet ia*t yœr. For the twelve month» »ndafl 
August 31, Igj.4, trose earnings aggregated S8.67i.48o, 
tomP^Tod With »k)W 0f $1,540,egg; net w»« |$,67l,» 
8*5, NAintt $1,481,820. and thé surplus after fiz»fl 
chofgto n-od dividends w« $ 1.080,478, contr*etty yrith 
a gtiTPlus of 1875,051. The twelve month* *tate. 
ment 1hclud»s tw0 months Qn the old hoet* apfl t»n 
month» on trie new b*sk *ft»t the Cities Bervlc* 
<^omP*hy *Rqzzlr»d th» UtlRtie» improvement Coin. 
P*hy aqfl the Cofj*olld*t«d CTitio* Light, poWer aud 
Traotioh compahi**. A cirouiar Which h«s be»h 
*»nt t0 stocitholdare «ay* In reference t0 dividende 
th^t there have b*en po daveltipnaêht» Which would 
warrant the director» nf trie company In m*klttg 
any chon#* ip thetr Policy Qf def*mhg: dividends. It 
•tat**» *h»t on the whom the properties of the com
pany *r% malting a sAt|*faotnry showing-

a
p

Cenireller* Bw«Pect T|>*t Bom» Empieyi» V^h» Ar* 
F*»aivlng Pey ** fcnliit*d N*n Are V

N»t *t tfrrent.
i London,. October Ig.—M. de Cartier, the Belg'M 
Minister at Taking, now her» en^*ged in refuF* 
Work, wh»n interviewed, declared th^t Belglurn ^ 
"ot ne*riy through with fighting de*pite th*

rtoti ctfo

Ii
b

Inethictiohe w«re given yesterday by the
Qt Control to *upervl»e more carefully the «Xp*ndk 
turn of money Which got» to th« f*mlu*s 0f th8 
municipal employe» Who have gon» to th« front. 
Complaint* h*v« received a certain amount of pub. 
liolty that volunteering of avert recruiting

Antwerp and other Untow*rd haPPonioh.
"We still ha^ge an army of gO.Ooo which 1» P 
'nt»ct, beaded by the Kbg, with the Guee" 
ne»rby and with no other Intention than ‘hat 
staying n*ar the jCing throughout. Th*™ i* no ^ 
in the report* that th© CUee* >a now in En®land*j

"The *rmy is n0w Sadly worn *nd tired and In n*^
of food and rest, t'or Weeks the men h*ve 
un*ble to obtain *l«p *nd proper nourtshm^L 
If they can 0nly get at>out ten day»1 rest now, t 
win b» ready to re-enter th« tm-V hrePa'>d 
until victory is finally obtained, 98 ^ fe<?1 Cer<S^ 
it will be.

"We are overwhelmed Vith refugee* here 
Parts of Wgium, Including Antweri»- 81081 ^
sl»t*nce and many wtu-to-ao Per*0"8 in AntW^. jn 
Hnniloe* he^. Ve hope to indUce rn^y whined ^
the panic to yetürh to Antwerp, we c* 
their loyalty, of conr»*, and contsct w th t ^ 
man* Won't alienate them. Th<%e returning Jï 
•hi® to re-0|>eto their ahoPs. At letot. they 
cupy their ehop» »rtl h0u*e* tnu* t„
protection- Th« Oermah «o|di«r* am m°re 
loot de»ert«f dwellings than ofle8 which "e 
by the o*m»r*.”

gj
on the

main
b«

....... 1* hot al
ways * pledge that the recruit has actually ton* to 
the seen© of w»r, oT I» on active guard duty here In 
the iToihlxxioo.

As a precautionary ni*a»nre-the hoard Control
r**olved y**t*rday that htod* of clvjc d*p*ft, 
mentA hia«t suhnut a cdtnpHt» list -ot th*ir am. 
ployes Who are on *ct|y* servie» to the eupetipten. 
dènt ot the Municipal >*ilatanc© an» the auj^rin. 
tendent, Mr. A- Ch«vailer, w*« further instruct*} 
to supervise th* Payment « *11 Salarie» to th< f^ml. 
Ilea 0f those who aye either *t the hopt or *rt per. 
forming active military gorvtoe eieewh©re.
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»NWorld’s production of wdoi In i»12 was **tL 
mtied at ov»r 3,880,886^00 pound*.

Beginhing on Monday «ext, lujuor In London, 
vlti recalled *t <yl«V hotel*, and restaurant» 

only between j© a.m. a»d lo p-m^ except *t Green, 
-oriok and "Woolwich, Where th« Sale will ce*se &.t »

tlo
1

A cable to the Journal of Cammerb* *ay* th* Com
mittee of tl»« London 8t>c¥'62jccliang« h«s rcoeived 
etstement* from ï>rovtne**l ®»triahge*, liadioatlrig 
their msibriW outetanfling lean» aggregate $68 
OO0. while leaa* of xmaon Etxchange m«htmri are 
pWed at $4l0,g4>0,0oo.
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